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The Weather
f^ Téxos— pftrtly cloudy tonight 

ond Thufsdoy Gentle to mod
erate w inds/on the coast, 
mostly 4ovrerly.
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Good Eveninii!
By taking revenge, o man is

but even with his enemy; but ¡J 
in passing over it, he is super
ior.— Bacon.

SALES TAX BLOC GAINS VOTES
AS PRESIDENT DEDICATED N. Y. WORLD'S FAIR >Vv

y-flve thousand tint day 
York World«' Fair visitors 

i into the Court of Peace 
hear President Roosevelt*

speech dedicating the Fair to 
peace and good-will among the 
nations of the world. Above is 
a general view of the scene as

the President stood before the 
Federal Building to make his 
opening day address.

•üsW ; ' ‘ »V -  '• ■

Sing Tomorrow Night

uniforms 
the parade, it was

Dazzles Texans
HOUSTON, May 3 (ff)— Jittery 

coast dwellers today hoped 
really couldn’t believe their 
because last night many of 
swore they saw it written In 

sky there would be war 
'A blinding spheroid, hurtling 

through, apace, passed through the 
southwestern sky shortly after dusk.

Amateur astronomers explained to 
frightened folk that It was a vagrant 
planetary fragment that swished 
across the Heavens leaving a trail 
that was visible 30 minutes.

Excited people here, in Galveston 
and elsewhere read many messages 
In the tail of that meteor.

“W ar" some said was written 
plainly. “Hitler" others vowed show
ed up in letters ten miles high. The 
numerals '1918" were reported by 
other witnesses. A woman saw the 
Nazi swastika and a Townsend 
planner saw "*200" as plain as day.

Hie size of the meteor was de
scribed as being twice as big as a 
lull morn.

Various sounds were heard. Some l ’ " ¿ "T  
foit the meteor must have been near l ? la^ n 8 trec t Fair b< Italian fo 
because they claimed they could b » r  g ^  Ho® " 0, Quartet
It hissing. Residents of Houston ‘3am Houfcton School fcfuartet
Heights said it was so near the earth ! 
that some of them ducked as it [ 
passed over.
c  The thing made such a bright 
light roosters crowed. Dust settling 
on. trees, some claimed, sounded like 
birdshot falling.
. Joe King, amateur astronomer, 
said It' must have been at least 500 
miles from the earth because the 
tali and the meteor were visible so 
long.

As fat the hissing and the thunder 
and the messages in the sky. King 
Bald they were purely Imaginary.

i One of Stephen Foster's most 
popular songs. Beautiful Dreamer, 
will be sung by the senior high 
school glee dub at the artnual 
spring concert to be presented by 
the combined choruses of the 
Pampa schools at the high school 
auditorium tomorrow night at • 
o'clock.

The program, announced today, 
contains 21 numbers. More than 
350 children will sing on the stage 
at one time in numbers by the 
combined choruses.

A  parade of approximately 650 
students. Including all the musical 
organizations In the schools will be 
held at 6:30 o'clock Thursday eve
ning. All tfye choruses and band-, 
wearing thkir colorful 
will march m  
announced.

The program follows:
Welcome Sweet S p r i n g t i m e  

(Rubensteln)—Combined Chorus.
Bobolink (Zamecnik) — Baker 

School Glee Club.
Sundown (Londonderry Air) — 

Baker School Ensemble
Swing Low, Sweet Chariot (ne

gro spiritual) — Horace Mann 
School Glee Club.

O ld  Black Joe (Foster)—Horace 
Mann School Sextet.

In My Garden (M ohr); The 
Robin's Return (Fisher)—Element
ary School Chorus.

Venice (Italian folk)—Sam Hous-

—O»0*»»ts tl-VA I Ulvll UH II
tkm gleaned in a recent 
the Congressional Library, 
W . Tobey, republican. New

. V

White House Issued 
took On Getting Job

MANCHESTER. N. H., May 3 UP 
—Basing his assertion on informa- 

M recent visit to 
Charles 

New Hamp
shire's Junior senator, said today 
president Roosevelt would not seek 
a third term. "I  was recently going 
through a number of books and 
cam« across one which bore the 
label 'By Transfer of White House,' 
denoting that the book recently had 
Men in the While House. Tha title 
Was “How to Get a Position, or How 
to Answer a Want Ad."' '

1 Heard-
That Claude Helskcll. Pampa Oiler 

shortstop, returned home this morn
ing for treatment of a badly swollen 
hand. Hclskell left the team at 
Lubbock and his place will be filled 
by Jack Cross, who played ahort- 

for the Hubbers here Saturday 
Sunday. Cross was released 
“Salty” Parker took over the 

Hubber managerial reins. It is 
hoped that Heiskell will be ready to 
join the Oilers when they return 

to meet Midland Sunday 
aod for the first night 

on Monday

After Sunset (Lacome) — Wood- 
row Wilson School Glee Club.

Slumber. Slumber (Targett) — 
Woodrow Wilson School Ensemble. 

O M om of Beauty (81belius);
See CHORUSES. Page 8

Gorner Has Lumbago
WASHINGTON, May 3. (AP) — 

Vice President Gamer remained at 
his hotel today suffering from a 
slight attack of lumbago. Mrs. Gar
ner said the vice president prob
ably would return to his office to
morrow.

Britain Again
Oilers Hiller 
Peace Chance

LONDON. May 3 ypy—'The for- 
iea of Britain. Fran-e 

•ds war« reliably 
tonlrht to have arranged

to meet at Geneva May 13 In an 
effort to complete their projected 
alliance. The League of Nations 
council Is meeting there then, 
and H was stated authoritatively 
that Mixim IJtvinoff of Russia. 
Georges Benncf of France, and 
Viocount Halifax of Britain had 
agreed to take the opportunity 
for negotiations to end the pres
ent deadlock over the extent of the 
alliance.

(x ______
LONDON, May 3 (/P)—Prime Min

ister Chamberlain told the House 
of Commons today “ the British gov
ernment would be ready to consider 
proposals for the exchange of re
ciprocal assurances with the Ger
man government.”

Denying there were any grounds 
for charges the British government 
had adopted a policy of "encircling 
Germany," Chamber.ain said: 

“What President Roosevelt pro
posed (In his April 14 peace appeal) 
and Herr Hitler offered (In his 
April 28 speech) was an exchange 
of assurances of non-aggresslon 
rather than a guarantee on a re 
clprocal basis, such as was recently 
given by the British government 
to Poland.

"D ie  British government are cer
tainly ready to consider proposals 
for exchange of reciprocal assur
ances with the German govern
ment."

Chamberlain smiled and his 
answer was lnaudlb.e when he was 
asked by opposition laborlte Arthur 
Henderson:

"May I ask whether, in view of 
the importance of the statement 
which the Prime Minister has just 
made, the British government will 
take proper steps to secure that 
this statement is brought to the 
notice of the German government?"

The British cabinet was reported 
reliably to have rejected Soviet 

Sec PEACH OFFER, Page *

The R. R. And 700 Others Hear 
First Symphony Concert In Pampa

The Roving Reporter and 700 
other people applauded the first 
symphony concert ever given tn 
Pampa, but they rearrved thetr 
wildcat applause for Helen Mar- 
tin's A'Cappella choir which stole 
the show last night at the high 
school auditorium.
Miss Martin's high school boys 

and girls sang the Blue Danube 
waits by Johann Strauss and Victor 
Herbert's Italian street song from 
Naughty Marietta. They amazed 
and delighted the large audience 
composed chiefly of seventh district 
Texas Federation club women.

And here's a bit of advice to 
Pam pan* who like good music—  
every time you get a chance to hear 
that A'Cappel» choir you'd better 
take advantage of if. because you'll 
be missing something if you dtm’t, 
and you'll get your first chance to
morrow night when the combined 
ihoruses. glee clubs, sextets octets, 
luartete, ensembles etc., of all the 
schools in Pampa will give a concert 
at the high school auditorium be
ginning at 8 o'clock..- \

They're going to sing on arrange

ment of Oh Susannah tomorrow 
night that's a dllley, the R. R. has 
been informed

Despite the fact that the sym
phony orchestra played the Blue 
Danube a half tone higher than the 
choir is used to singing it. the stu
dents quickly found the right key 
after a false start and sang it lust
ily and beautifully. They brought 
the house down, and the cheering 
for an encore which wasn’t forth
coming last several minutes.

Orchestra Real Attraction.
Now don't get the screwey idea 

that the A’Cappello choir was the 
whole show. That Amanllo sym
phony orchestra was the main dtth. 
and as Pampa ns and others filed 
out the door after the concert they, 
to a man, were trying to My how 
grateful they were that the sym
phony came to Pampa.

To a beauty-staTved people, that 
symphony sounded as line as Tos
canini's; the instrumentation sound
ed entirely sufficient. The orchestra 
is composed of players of all size*

See ft. ft.. Page S

'Down With 
Hitler!' Cry 
Angry Poles

Hitler Seeks To 
Form Ally Bloc 
In North Europe

WARSAW. Mav 3 (Ab—Cries of 
'down with HPler.”  mingled with 

cheers for Polish troops parading 
through Warsaw today in the capi
tal's celebration o f the 148th anni
versary of Poland's first constitu
tion.

There were other shouts of "hur
rah for Polish Danzig!" and "East 
Prussia must be Polish!"

(Fast Prussia Is a part of Ger
many separated from the retch 
proper by the Polish corridor. Both 
Germany and Poland have claims 
concerning the free city of Danzig, 
at the head of the corridor.)

Sober defense preparations tn 4he 
face of tense relations with Ger
many otherwise marked the anni
versary.

The traditional army parades of 
the occasion were on a smaller scale 
than usual because so many soldiers 
were on duty at frontier posts.

Instead of holding the uvual recep. 
tlon at the presidential palace. Pres
ident Ignace Moscicki was busy is
suing a decree permitting extension 
of maneuvers for reserve officers 
from four to ten weeks, ahd attend
ing like duties.

Foreign Minister Joseph Beck 
completed the draft of the speech in 
which he will reply before the par
liament to Adolf Hitler's denuncia
tion of the Polish non-aggression 
treaty, and deal with German de
mands for Danzig and a 15-mile
wide Germanic road across the Pol
ish corridor.

The reply will be delivered at noon 
(5 a. m. C8T) Friday.

Pair Claims Trio Drank Bay Rum 
Before Fatal Locomotiue Mishap

Move To Kill 
Amendment 
Loses 90-55

Two men arrested by City Police 
Officer Jeff Guthrie a short time 
after W. E. Power, 48, had been 
struck by a Santa Fe engine and 
fatally injured a block east of the 
Starkweather street crossing at 
11:10 o'clock last night, were being 
questioned today in an effort to' 
determine how the accident hap
pened.
.District Attorney Clifford Braly 

of Pampa. County Attorney K. H. 
Dally of Hutchinson county and 
Police Chief J. I. Downs spent some 
time questioning J. B. Shoemaker 
and J. M "Whitey" Love, known 
to have been with Power prior to 
the accident.

Only known witnesses were Fred 
Parvln engineer of the westbound 
passenger which struck Power, and 
Carl A. Jones of Skellytown, night-I

watchman at the Magnolia Pe
troleum company camp east of the 
city.

Two Witnesses
Parvln told Officer Guthrie that 

he saw the two men walking east j 
and that one of them stopped on 
a siding while the other walked 
across the track in front of the 
approaching train. Suddenly the 
man who had crossed the track 
turned and started back but ap
parently walked Into the side of 
the engine.

Jones told officers that he saw 
the two men walking along the 
track apparently talking because 
they were waving their arms. He 
saw one o f the men stumble into 
the side of the engine, and thought 
he might have been pushed. He 
had a clear view of the men be-

cause of the bright headlight o n ; 
the engine.

An ambulance was called and 
Officer Guthrie followed it to the I 
scene. He later found Shoemake to 
a box car nearby and farther on 
found Love in another car.

Questioned this morning by 
Braly and Dally. Shoemake said 
he had known Power for about 25 
years. He said he met him the last 
time in Amarillo on Friday and 
that on Tuesday morning they got 
a ride to Pampa. Late yesterday 
afternoon, according to Shoemake, 
he. Powers and Love bought some 
bay rum at a 10-cent store and went 
“down the tracks" and drank it.

Doesn’t Remember
“We had a little supper and 

that's the last thing I remember 
See PAIR CLAIMS. Page 8

By LOUIS P. LOCHNER.
BERLIN. May 3 i)P)—Chancellor

Hitler today sought to form a
neutral bloc of at bast six na
tions extending across northern
Europe.

He offeeacL identical non-aggres
sion pacts to Denmark. Norway, 
Sweden, and Finland, made similar 
approaches to Latvia and Estonia 
and there were strong reasons to be
lieve proposals of like nature had 
been submitted to a number of other 
European countries.

Lithuania was not Included In the 
rlechsfuehrer's project n o r t h e r n

See POLAND. Page 8

City Buys 600 
Feel Fire Hose

Bid of the General Supply com 
pany of Pampa, dealers for B. F. 
Qoodrich company products, on 600 
feet of 2 % Inch fire hose, was ac
cepted by the city commission at 
its meeting Thursday afternoon.

The local firm's bid was SI a foot. 
Six bids In all were opened, with 
the highest bid being $1 10.

Purchase of the additional fire 
hose was made to bring Pampas 
fire fighting equipment up to stand
ard.

The hose purchased by the com
mission will be double jacket and 
has a test pressure of 400 pounds.

Present at the city commission 
meeting yesterday were Commis
sioners D. W. Osborne and Lynn 
Boyd, acting mayor, City Secretary 
W. M. Craven, and City Manager 
W. T. Williamson.

Panhandle Lions 
Will Give Dance 
To Help Kiddies

PV>r the purpose of raising money 
for the club’s fund for underprivi
leged children, the Panhandle Lions 
club Is giving a dance at 9 o'clock 
tonight at the American Legion 
hall In Panhandle. Music will be 
by Hedrick's Rhythm Clowns.

Ralph Randel of Panhandle, a 
past district governor, and W. L. 
Boyles, Panhandle mayor, were In 
Pampa Tuesday and Invited the en
tire membership of the Pampa Lions 
club, and other Pampans, to come 
to Panhandle and attend the dance.

I f  the benefit dance tonight is a 
success, members of the Panhandle 
club plan to make It an annual 
affair.

The Panhandle Lions have spent 
*200 tn aiding underprivileged chil
dren since July. 1938, to date.

Arrangements for the dance to
night are in charge of a committee 
headed by Jack Griffith.

Light Shower Foils 
In City Overnight

A light shower, measuring .01- 
Inch. fell In Pampa last night and 
early this morning, the first rain
fall of the month, and the first 
precipitation since April 28 when 
07-Inch was recorded.

April has been the month in 
which the greatest amount of 
precipitation has occurred to date 
this year. April rainfall totaled 2.27 
Inches. Next was January with 1*7 
Inches. * ^

Less than a half-inch of rain 
fell here in March, while no pre
cipitation was recorded for Febru
ary. . . . . .  . . .  . . -j

icrease in 'wages(rrppuisa iu ,(i gi u L ujon
but the wage in

Texas Salt Nine 
Shots Down As 
2)5 Walk Onl

GRAND SALINE. May 3 UP— 
The Morton Salt company's van 
mine and plant shut down today 
when 295 men and women employes 
went on strike after the Salt Work
er's union and company officials 
failed to agree In debating a new 
contract.

Conciliation efforts that lasted in
to early morning failed on an in
creased wage dispute, spokesmen
sa id .

W. R. Williams, general reprerent- 
ative o f the American Federation of 
Labor, southwestern district, said:

“The strike has the full support 
of the A. F. of L. and the strikers 
are in position to carry on indefi
nitely."

The union asked for an adjust
ment of the existing arbitration 
clause, seniority, a weekly pay day 
to supplement the semi-monthly 
plan, and an lucre—
■p il Is mm m  Mid 
reached on all bui 
crease.

Efforts of the union to negotiate 
on the basis of a smaller wage in
crease than originally asked, failed. 
Minimum wage now In effect Is 47'i 
cents per hour for women and 51'4 
cents for men. A contract nego
tiated last May gave the salt work
ers a closed shop

Union .‘pokjesmen asserted the 
wage increase was demanded to 
compensate workers for time lost 
when the wage and hour law went 
into effect. Workers have been on 
a 40-hour week Instead of a previ
ous 48-hour schedule.

President Signs 
New Defense Law

WASHINGTON. May 3 UP— 
President Roosevelt signed a bill 
today providing $153.000.000 im
mediately in appropriations and 
contract authorizations for "critical” 
defense Items for the army, seacoast 
defenses and fleet expansion.

The House Naval committee 
recommended, meanwht'e, legisla
tion to authorize expenditure of 
$6.660,000 for complete moderniza
tion of five battleships. The ships 
Involved are the Tennessee. Cali
fornia. Colorado. Maryland, and 
West Virginia.

The bill signed by the President 
will let the army buy and contract 
for *110.000,000 of tanks, anti-tank 
guns, semi-automatic rifles, gas 
masks, anti-aircraft guns, artillery 
and ammunition.

The navy's ship construction pro
gram gets *36.500.000, while (6,539.- 
287 Is inc.uded in appropriations and 
contract authorizations for seacoast 
defenses of the Continental United 
States, Panama Canal zone and in
sular possessions ^

Sooner Dies Of 
Heart Attack At 
Lake Kemp Cabin

WICHITA FALLS, May 3 UP—K  
F. Murray, 50. Oklahoma City drug
gist. died of a heart attack this 
morning while on a fishing excur
sion at Lake Kemp with friends 
from Oklahoma City.

Death occurred in a cabin occu
pied by the party while other mem
bers were boat fishing between 7 
and 8 o'clock. Justice of the Peace 
Claude Fancher. Seymour justice of 
the peace, conducted an Inquest.

The body was taken to Seymour 
and will be forwarded to Oklahoma 
City. Murray's wife and a brother 
of Granite, OUa., are among sur
vivors. s

Temperatures 
In Pampa
• p. m. TiM*dfty----— ---- ---- -7»

If •. m. 
11 «. m.

Politician's Son 
And Newspapermen 
Killed In Crash

GRENADA, Miss.. May 3 (JP— 
John Crump, son of Tennessee's 
democratic national committeeman, 
and two Memphis newspaper men 
died here yesterday in an airplane 
crash.

Victims with Crump were:
Gecrge Stokes. 34, photographer- 

pilot for the Memphis Commercial 
Appeal.

Ted Northlngton. 31, reporter.
Crump was ¿8 youngest of three 

sons of E. H. Crump, former con
gressman and for 30-odd years un
disputed leader of the powerful 
Shelby county (Memphis) political 
organization Young Crump was 
¡ecretary of E. H. Crump & com
pany, his father's prosperous invest
ment, real estate and Insurance firm.

The ship, owned by the Commer
cial-Appeal. and decorated with 
gaily-painted comic-strip characters, 
was part of a five-plane aerocade 
touring parts of Missouri. Alabama. 
Tennessee, and Mississippi to boost 
the Memphis cotton carnival May

Pennsylvania WPA 
Probe He-Opened

WASHINGTON, May 3 UP—The 
house committee investigating the 
WPA suddenly canceled a hearing 
scheduled for today and sent its in
vestigators back into Pennsylvania 
to develop further information on 
certain phases of the re ik i set-up 
there.

J. O ’Connor Roberts, committee 
counsel, said the committee orig
inally Intended to hear testimony 
today from the Investigators con
cerning WPA construction and ad
ministrative matters in Pittsburgh. 
Harrisburg, WUkes-Barre and Phil
adelphia.

Roberts declined to give details 
as to what additional Information 
was desired. He said most of the 
construction work Involved road- 
bulldlng.

Rep. Taber, republican. N. Y., as- 
seited today that the WPA building 
and exhibit at the New York world's 
fair would cost more than *2.500.- 
000—ten times the figure originally 
estimated by Ocl. F. C. Harrington. 
Works Progress administrator.

The house committee Investigating 
the WPA heard testimony yesterday 
frem Allen W. Stephens, treasury 
procurement division engineer, that 
$544,000 had been spent on the 
building alone and It was only 95 
per cent completed.

Italy Restricts 
Coffee Drinking

ROME, May 3 UP— Italians were 
notified by the Fascist press today 
that they must give up a large 
measure of their coffee drinking for 
reasons of national policy. Pur
chases of arms materials abroad may 
require the use of part of Italy's 
gold reserve and, It was explained, 
most coffee exporting countries have 
refused to enter into barter arrange
ments.

Bel Loser Hast 
Roll Winner In 
Wheel-Barrow

The old saying "when a dog bites 
a man. it s not news, but when a 
man bites a dog. it's news..’ was re
called here today when it was 
learned that martpes and sailors 
had agreed to agree. Usually when 
marine meets gob it’s an argument.

But last night at the regular 
meeting of the Pampa post, Veter
ans of Foreign Wars, the four 
marines who are members of the 
post challenged all the soldiers to 
a ticket selling contest on the show, 

“Three Smart Girls Grow Up." to 
be sponsored by the post May 25, 
26 and 27 at tire La Nora theater. 
The gobs of the post immediately 
jumped to the support of the 
marines and before the stunned 
soldiers could reoover the contest 
was arranged.

Thomas was named cap- 
of the soldier group. The ma

i l  *"
captain and today the soldier« feit 
optimistic that , a split would result 
when that appointment was made.

Anyway, the captain of the lasing 
team will have to place the high 
celling member of the winning team 
In a wheel barrow and wheel him 
rrom the police station to the La- 
Nora theater, the losing captain 
barefooted and in shirt tall and 
shorts. , .  —■

Veterans wanting tickets to sell 
may get them from Paul D. Hi 1.

J. G. Sturgeon acted as com
mander in the absence of Lee R. 
Franks who was called to Houston 
yesterday because of the death of 
a sister.

Barrymore Seeks 
To Divorce Wife

Aged Solon From 
El Paso Attacks 
O'Daniel's Plan
AU8TIN, May *. (AP)—Ad va

cates of the sales-natural re
source tax constitutional resote- 
tlon already approved by (he 
Senate mustered 88 votes in S 
House test today.
A motion to kill an amendment 

striking out the resolving clause of 
the measure prevailed, 90 to 55. 
Elimination of the resolving clause 
would have killed the proposal.

One hundred House votes would 
be required for adoption of the 
resolution. , *

The motion to strike out the re
solving clause came after several 
hours of sharp argument on the 
main question and p r o p o s e d  
amendments. Many representative* 
believed there might be a vote eoon 
on the main measure.

Debate on a committee substitute 
for the Senate proposal was re
sumed before a large gallery crowd. 
Both the original and the substl- 
tute provided a a. per cent retail 
sales tax and 26 per cent boosta in 
levies on oil, gas and sulphur.

Isaaeks Vetoes Appeal 
S. J. Isaaeks. 70-year-old repre

sentative from 83 Paso, once more 
appealed to his colleagues not to 
write taxes into the constitution.

When Isaaeks laid part of the 
responsibility for the measure -Ota 
Governor W. Lee O'Daniel, Rep. 
Roy G. Baker of Sherman wanted 
to know "if we can't discuss this 
without bringing the governor into 
It."

“Possibly we could," replied 
Isaaeks. "but this constitutional 
amendment is bis lltegitimMc 
child. It's fitting to bring in Ms 
ideas of government when we’re 
discussing a measure he advocates.” 

Points of order raised against 
Isaaeks' speech prompted Rep. G. 
C Morris of GreenvUle to ■  ‘

why
course of your talk.”

Isaaeks said "The 
majority of the Senate, a 
of the House, the special interests 
and tax-dodging individuals and 
corporations apparently are de
termined to force us to accept 
something which we know is ted.” 

The House amended the pro
posal to provide that if the people 
adopt the sales levy August >9. 
they will have chances to abolish 
it in elections in November. IOC. 
November. 1946, and every ten 
years thereafter. The amendment 
was by Reps. Courtney Hunt of 
Haskell and J. Bryan Bradbury of 
Abilene.

Electieas Asked
Many House members wanted to 

make the resubmission even mare 
frequent. Rep. Arthur Holland Of 
Belton sent up an amendment 
providing for elections every two 
years if 10 per cent of the voters 
petitioned for them and Rep. Jacft

NEW YORK. May 3. (AP)—John 
Barrymore, the veteran actor, to
day brought suit against his wife, - _  „ ___,
Elaine Barrie, for separation, and Langdon of Glen Rose offered one 
at the same time namer her and called for four-year intervals. Both 
two other persons as defendants in j were rejected. __ ,4 . v
an action for an accounting of an Isaaeks Mid the Offering Of
estimated (300 000 of his funds.

Miss Barrie. 23 years younger than 
the veteran actor—"The Great Pro
file” of a long stage tradition—left 
hi* touring comedy in St. Louis last 
Saturday to seek a divorce.

Barrymore Is on tour In the west. 
The suit was filed here In his be
half by counsel.

Miss Barrie's parents, named with 
her in the accounting action, are 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Jacobs.

Well In Son Patricio 
County Running W ild

HOU8TON, May 3 UP—'Workmen 
today tried to bring under control 
a wild well in the East White Point 
oil field of San Patricio ooimty. The 
well, the Nueoes Royalty company 
No. 1, Roper Kellam. blew out 
around the 1.000-foot level. Gas 
blowing from the well had not been 
ignited.

amendments providing for auto
matic resubmission of the tax pro
gram showed the undesirability of

See SALES TAX. Page 8

I Saw
A car with an Ochiltree county 

license parked all day in the down
town section. Pretty soon some 
friends of the owner of the car fot 
together and decided to play a Joke 
on him. They wrote a fare-burning 
sentence that andad “—how long do 
you think you can park here?" 
Soon a woman came and got into 
the card up, put the key to the lock 
the card up. put the key to thelock 
and It wouldn't work, because it wae 
the wrong car. She got out and 
looked the oar over, and got in a 
car parked beside it and drove 
away The friends here not y*t 
told the owner of their prank.

Registration At Seventh District 
Federated Convention Nears 500

|Concluding a three-day conven
tion of the Seventh District. Feder
ation of Women's clubs in Pampa, 
a luncheon was served at noon to
day In the First Christian church 
with Civic Cutura club as hostess. 
A total registration of 487 was an
nounced at the close of the session 
with 74 Pampa women. 118 dele
gates from clubs, 313 visitors from 
Ithe district. 44 district officers, 12 
state officers, including Mr.. J. M. 
I Perkins of Eastland, state president, 
and Mra. J. W. Walker, state treas
urer, of Plalnvtew.

Mrs. Claude Lard, president, pre
sided as toastmaster of the program 
which Included, the invocation by 
Mrs. W. B Murphy, negro spirituals. 
“Bunding in the Need of Prayer.̂  
"Deep River," and “He's the Lily of 
the Valley" by the A Cappella choir, 
directed by Miss Helen Martin: and 
piano selections, Serenade" by

Schubert and “Country Gardens" by 
I Grainger which were played by Jack 
Andrew*'.

Awards Presented
Awards were presented after 

which the entire assembly joined In 
singing “God Be With You TUI We 
Meet Again."

Opening the session this morning 
which was called to order by Mrs. 
J. M. Rutherford, of Chiiiicothe, 
sUte president, was the invocation 
by the Rev Robert Boshen. pastor 
of the Presbyterian church, and a 
musical response by Mrs. J. SW. 
Howze. Reports from various com
mittees and groups were given.

At the golden Jubilee dinner giv
en Tuesday evening in the First 
Methodist church to honor the 
sure and district president, and 
presidents of all clubs, Mrs. J. 7ft. 
Walker, of Plalnvkw. immediate paw 

esidrnt Odd ah 
ntod a gift of *

-rford rrom the district for the state 
federated homo at Austin.

Mrs. Bratton Appointed 
Mrs Rutherford announced the 

appointment of Mrs. W . A. 
ton of Pampa as the golden ‘ 
chairman. Mrs Lee Morris of 
is sUte chairman, and Mrs. , 
Whitehurst of Baltimore has 
named national chairman.

Decorating the apeateow 
a gold and white cake 1 
30 candles Repeating the 
whit* color note 
candles and arran 
ere. Local hoe toss lor th* i 
Mrs. Sherman 
Bratton presldti 

Openlr 
vocation 
and {



The Southwestern Public Service Compony 
salutes the merchants of Pompa for their 
progressive attitude in building o bigger and 
better place to live and trade.

BERT CURRY
REFRIGERATION CO.
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Patricia Rice, tiny granddaugh
ter of Mrs. J. M. Rutherford 
of ChllUcothe. president of the 
Seventh District, Texas Federa
tion of Women’s clubs, was 
elected mascot of the district 
convention in the Tuesday 
morning session at the First

Delegates Guests 5EVENTH d is t r i c t  m a s c o t  

In Pampa Homes 
For Convention

The delegates of the seventh dis- 
trlet convention of the Texas Fede
ration of Women’s clubs, which ad
journed here today were guests of 
the. W ow ing Pam pen 

>Mrs. Tom Clayton, 410 East Fos
ter. Mis. Tess Bruner and Miss Do- 
ciaTucker both of Slaton; Mrs Ivy 
Duncan. 1201 Christine. Mrs W D.
Story,»Mrs. E. A Beils Miss Mildved 
McKinnon all o f Littlefield, and 
Mrs Inez Ferran Childress; Mrs.
Sherman White. 610 North Y'-ori.
Mrs. H B. King and Mrs. K C.
White, both of Sudnn: Mr- H ™
Hampton. 1035 Fast Fisher, Mrs. W.
F.. Davis, and Mrs. O S. Barrett, 

i hbtb of Childress; Mrs C. W Stow- 
eU. 217 Blast Kingsmill, Mr:,. Deion 
Kirk and Mrs. 8  B Hale, both ol 

f  .vpeatwan; Mrs. N. F. Maddux, 907 
Bast Browning. Mrs. O. J. Nunn ana 
Mrs. 8. M. Fish, both of Amarillo,

* Mr*. George Friauf, 818 East Brown
ing. Mrs. E. H Perry and Mrs A G

i i Putnam. bcth of Plalnview; Mrs 
. OHRMUrd Atkinson. 804 Christine.
* Mrs. Boyce Lewis and friend, Sham-

* JJirs. W . A. Bratton. 1016 Mary El-
* MU, * 1 * . H. G. Stinnett, Jr., and 
i Mrs. Phillip Flamm. both of Piain- 
! Vtow; Mrs. M. O. Pickett. Stanolina
* «amp. west of city, Mrs. Mack Johns-
* tan and Mrs. Tom McGehee, both 
« gf lockney; Mrs W D Kelly. 1218 
!  Charles. Mrs. D L. C Kinard. Mrs 
> Btr& Greene, and Mrs H. E. Jar-
* y«r. ail of.Memphis; Mrs J. M. Col-
* lins. 928 North Charles. Mrs. Claude 
} Beney a »d  Mr-s. Elmo Candle, both 
» of Hale Center; Mrs. Walter Purvi-
* an re, 802 West Francis, Mrs Gracie 

i o f Lubbock and Mrs. P D.
»»,.1 of Tulia; Mrs R W. Lane.
^ffarth Frost, Mrs. Donald W 

Memphis, and Mrs Haynes

i tolman, Post. Mrs W D Price, Mrs •
- Walter Hale, Mrs. R. W Stovall, both 

(tf 'Floydada; Mrs, Lee Harrah. Mr? 
fffllnan Jones and Mrs J E Par-

tx r . both of Post
K ts. H V Mathews Stanolhid 

Cobb lease, 9013F21, Mrs. Albert 
King and Mrs. C F. Ford, both of 

“  ' ; Mrs Guv Saunders. 1401
Mrs. J. D Canders and 

Hugh Van Newton, both of 
oek; Mrs Gene Fatheree, 502 

„ „  Kingsmill. Miss June Huxford 
and Miss Jane Crocker, both of Tu- 
IM; .Mrs. Dave Pope Mrs. A W 
Howard, Memphis 
: *IW;-L. C  Neely. 1305 Mary Ellen.

Mtt. Winston Wofford. Oltcn; Mrs 
Albert Doucette, 211 North Frost.
Mm. M. R. AUensworth of Claren- 
dan. and Mrs. Rex A. Lyons of Lob- 
b o * ;  Mrs. loon Hurst. 624 North 
Bwnarville. Mrs. N. E. Wiseman and 
Mrs J  E. Ebersole, both of Vega;
Mrs. W. Mullinax, 403 North Som
erville. Sirs. Wayne B Stack and 
M B. W. H. Ford, both of Friona;
M B. W . M. Frazier, 1201 Charles,
MM- Ruth Russell Estelline. Mrs 
5 1 1 . Grundy, Memphis ; Mrs Char
lie 7111». 1105 Mary Ellen. Mrs. Bar- 
nard cox  and Mrs J. M Johnston.
STr» botli Of Jay ton; Mrs. Luther 
Pierson. 1121 Mary Ellen. Mrs. W 
1» Buekelew, Jayton; Mrs. Garnet 
Jtttyeb, 022 Fast Browning. Mrs A.
Wt'Byans, Lubbock; Mrs. D. C. At- 
UMon. 800 North Gray, Mrs. Joe 
BaNK-Mrs. Ed Bishop and Mazi 
Reynolds, all of Dalhart; Mrs. C. P 
1tUriH~r 410 Buckler. Mrs. Ellens- 
worth and F. A. Kleinschmidt. bolh 
M/Lubbock; Mrs. Del Hartman. 1306 
Mary Ellen, Mrs J. G Koosman,

’Ernest George. Mrs. Pauline 
Bbagart. all o f Spur; Mrs. Herman 
Dqak. 1230 Christine, Mrs J P. Nel
son* Snyder
id6k«- Grace Poole, 810 North Gray, 
merit . .Vincent. Redinger and Mr. .
Wesley Davis, both of Hale Center;

Mb . Ewing Leech, 1128 Christine,
I. Cauble and Mrs. John
...__ns, bcth of Snyder; Mrs,

j McAfee, 911 Fisher, Mrs. Tru- 
of Tahoka and Mrs. W 
j», Of Slaton; Mrs, R E Mc-
® jfnan," 1305 North Charles. Mrs.
A . L.TCelley end Mrs. H B Thomp 
Son, both of Spur; Mrs Dan Orlh- 
bon, Mrs. Malcolm Brannon. Spur 

B*i*. Ralph Thomas loot North 
Somerville. Mrs. I A Griffin and 
Mrs.-walker B. Jones, both of Tulia .
Ml*. Raymond Harrah. 621 North 
R u t ,  Mrs. T B Hall, Spearman. |
«Bid."Mrs Oiln E Hinkle. Canyon.
Mrs. J. P Wehrung, 908 North Som
erville. Mrs. E. J Stone and L. E.
SUUe. both Of Sudan; Mrs. L L M-- 
CMfll, 1221 Christine. Mrs H. F.
Oodeke and Mrs M P Clement 
both Of Lubbock; Mrs C P Ledrlck.

East Kingsmill, Mrs Charles 
>  and Mrs Frank CheSttnm;

Carl M Smith. Mrs. T. Jein 
and Mrs. W O Neal, both 

II Mrs. 8. C Evans, 1001
______ning. Mrs F H Perry and
_J,A, L. Putnam, both of Plain
ed Mrs. L H Joiinson 1208 Ela.st

—  'Jack Andrews T opRAV£L£R 
Be Presented In
Recital Tonight
<Mrs. .Lilly HartSleld will present 

Jeek Andrews in a piano recital this 
evening a t .8 o'clock In.the Meyers 
Music mart, 308 West Foster avenue.

Numbers on the program will In 
elude Minuet by Paderewski which 
will be played by Mrs Hartsfleld 
and Mrs. Andrews Other (elections 
will include Polonaise in A major by 
Chopin. Solfegietio by Bach, Coun
try Gardens by Granger, Juba by 
Dett. Valse Caprice by Newland. 
T o  Spring by Grieg. Sonata Opue 
49 number two by Beethoven, The 
Wedding Day by Grieg, and March 
from the .Nut Cracker Suite by 
Tschalkowsky The last number 
will be by Mrs. Harisfield and Mr. 
Andrews while the other selections 
will be solos by the guest artist.

Assisting Mr. Andrews on the pro
gram will be the octdtte from the 
A Cappella choir o f the high school 
who will sing “The Road to Manda
lay."

All who are interested in the re
cital are invited to attend.

Methodist church. Patricia, who 
is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 
Guy V. R ice Jr., o f Jesup, 
Georgia, is pictured above with 
her mother. She will he three 
years old this month. Mrs. J. 
E. Griggs o f Amarillo made the 
introduction.

f ° r
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W I L S O N
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S. Cuyler

Browning, Mrs. James A Cade, and 
Mrs. Wayne O'Keeke both c f Amar
illo. .

Miss Lois Martin. Murphy Apart
ments. Mrs. J. F. Powell, Paducah 
Mrs. Lee R. Banks. 303 North West, 
Mrs. Bob Etter, Paducah; Mrs. C. 
W Henry. 1306 Christine Mrs. H. 
Schindler and Mrs. Vernon Maldern, 
both of Crowell; Mrs. N. W Gaut, 
818 North West. Mrs Homer Brum- 
ley and Mrs. W J. Gilliland, both 
of Hereford

Mrs. J. P Arrington. 1317 Mary 
Ellen, Mrs P. C. Blankenship and 
Mrs. J. P Robertson, both of 
Plains; Mrs. D. E. Williams, 700 East 
Francis. Mrs. W. W. Pcltard, Lub
bock and Mrs. Hagood. Seagrave; 
Mrs. T. F Smallii g, 923 Mary El
len, Mrs. O W Young, and Mrs. 
M L  Shepherd, both of Lubbock; 
Mrs. Irvin Cole, rural, Mrs. Loman 
Eisett. Mrs. Tom Toombson and 
Mrs John Cadenhead, all of Me- 
dow.

Mrs. Dave Tape, 521 East Francis, 
Mrs. W. C. Davis and Mrs. A. W 
He ward, both cf Memphis; Mrs. 
Mary Walstad, 405 East Kingsmill, 
Mrs. Noel Wqod'-y and Mrs. Lloyd 
Fhilllps, bolh of Mem phis;, M 1": 
Cdus Mitchell. 1200 North Charles, 
Urlira Loveiadv and Mrs. Riyittom! 
L. Burrow, both of Crowell; Mrs. 
Tom Rcse. 505 North Gray. Mrs. J. 
Roy Quinby anil Mrs. Sidney Avers, 
both of Chillicothe, Mrs. R. L. Big
ger, Mrs. L. N. Cox and Mbs. EM 
Dish man. all of Clarendon, and 
Mrs. J. A. Hill, Clarendon.

Mrs. H. XV. Grout, Tulia; Mrs. 
Max Crawford and Mrs. R. G. O en - 
nts and Mrs. Burke Youngblood, Tu
lia' Mrs Horace Grimes, Mrs. Kelsey 
Hunt, Mrs. C A Osborn, Mrs. L*e 
Gcodin, all of Claude; Mrs. Ferrell 
Abercrombie, r«rs. Cot Howard Mr? 
C P. Sowders, Mrs. W. H Lee. all o; 
Childress; Mrs A»L Robinson. Mrs. 
H B Teal and Mrs. Virginia Nick- 
las, all of Sudan

Brarri members stayed at the Sch 
neider Hotel during the convantio.i: 
Mrs. Joseph M. Perkins. E 'stland, 
state president; Mrs J M Ruther
ford ChillicCthe. district president; 
Mrs G. V. Rice. Jr., Jessup, Ga 
daughter of Mrs. Rutherford; Mrs. 
J. V R-eves, Canyon; Mrs. Nettle 
Myers, division of child welfare, Hen
rietta.

Two Hostesses 
Enterta in  W ith  
B irthday Party

Mrs. J. N, He?s and Miss P<9ril 
Laverty complimented Mrs. L. A 
Laverty with a surprise birthday 
party at the home of Mrs. Hess this 
week

Games were played on the lawn 
and gifts were presented o  the 
hcnorce after which refreshmnts of 
sandwiches, cookies, and punch were 
served.

Those attending were Mr. and 
Mrs. C. C. Woodward and daughter, 
Mr and Mrs. C. J. Hess and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Hinkle and son, 
Mr. and Mr?. Lcule Hunter and 
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. John Woolen 
and family. Mr. ard Mrs. J W. 
Woolen and family, Mr and Mrs. H. 
F, Jones and daughter, Mr and 
Mrs John Roy and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Vican and family, Mr. 
and Mrs George Hess and daugh
ter. Mr. and Mrs. John Brandon, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C Fnloe. Mr. and 
Mrs. G. N. Culverbou.se and family, 

'Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Laverty and 
family, and Mr and Mrs. J N Hess 
and L. H. Dlllman.

Gifts were sent by Messrs, and 
Mm’s Glen Tennant, Herbert Ev
ans, Ed Little, R. C. McNett. T. D. 
Alford, Mark Ounnels, J. L. Bar
nard, and Earl Tennant.

Normally, Ontaria is the chief 
rrurce of the honey production of 
the Dominion of C ’nada, but in 1837 
Manitoba came first In this respect.

Year's Activities Of 
1926 Book Club At 
Clarendon Varied

A varied and interesting pro
gram of study, civic projects, and 
social activity has been enjoyed 
this year by the 31 membeis of the 
1926 Book club of Clarendon. Mrs. 
Lena Miller Morris is president.

Participation in Federation ac
tivities included payment of a 
pledge on Federation Headquar
ters sinking fund, contribution to 
the Penny Art fund, attendance of 
the president and three other o f
ficers at the club Institute at 
Coronado lodge last October, and 
payment of state dues.

Three topics suggested by Texas 
Federation of Women’s clubs were 
discussed in programs on safety, 
International relations, and Fed
eration.

The club presented Mrs. Roscoe 
Bates of Dallas as guest reviewer 
on September 8. Fiction studied by 
the club during the year included
the following: "Northwest Pas
sage,”  Kenneth Roberts; “ Free 
Land,” Rose Wilder Lane; "Prod
igal Parents," Sinclair Lewis; “ The 
Yearling.” Rawlings; and miscel
laneous short stories.

The club studied in the non
fiction field, “ An American Doc
tor’s Odyssey," Helser; "Madame 
Curie,’’ Eve Curie; and "Design
ing Women," Margetta Byars,

Dramas on the year’s program 
were George Kaufman’s “First 
Lady" and Llovd Douglas' "Home 
for Christmas.” Works of Texas 
poets and bits of Texas folklore 
were given on another program. 
For its annual Bible program, 1926 
Book club chose dramatic readings, 
"Marv Magdalene" and “ Promla, 
Wife of Pilot."

The club has made cash dona
tions toward maintenance of ttie 
women’s club room of Clarendon 
and to the City library. A donation 
of twelve cakes was made by the 
members for a Park Board bene- 

I fit. The club also provided cash 
for the purchase of a large map 

| and a news magazine for a rural 
I school near Clarendon.

The club’s social calendar has 
included a reception honoring o f 
ficers and members of Pathfinder 
club. Les Beaux Arts club and 
Junior Beaux Arts clubs; the Pres
ident's dinner which opened the 
club year; a Spanish dinner at 
which husbands of the members 
were entertained and at which 
daughters of the members served 
as waitresses; and a Christmas 
party. To close the year the club 
will give a ’ Hillbilly" luncheon.

It is a boast of the 1926 Book 
club that its club chorus can sing 
Texas Our Texas" either forward 

or backward.
Officers serving with Mrs. Mor

ris this year are as follows: Mrs. 
Leila Mae Smith, vice-president; 
Mrs Jennie Dale Porter, recording 
secretary: Mrs. Beatrice Antrebus. 
corresponding secretary; Miss Edna 
Mae Mongoie. treasurer; Mrs. Alta 
Lane, parliamentarian.

Officers elected for next club 
year are: Mks. Evadne Hum Cox.- 
president; Mrs. Jo Freeland Knorpp, 
vice-president; Mrs. Cloteal More- 
man Ray. recording secretary; 
Mrs Laura Penick. corresponding 
secretary; Mrs. Jewel 
Grady, treasurer; Mrs. Lens 
Morris, parliamentarian.

Amigo Bridge Club 
And Guest Hove 
Dinner Recently
Bpeeisl To Th. NRWS

SKHLLYTOWN, May 3 —Mrs. L. 
R  Jones entertained a guest, Mrs 
Vem le Oglevia, and members of 
the Amigo Bridge club, with a  six 
o'clock fried chicken dinner re
cently at her home in the Mag
nolia camp.

Snapdragons and fern formed 
the centerpiece for the table where 
places were laid for. twelve.

High score in the games was 
won by Mrs. Henry Ayres, Mrs. 
Joe Miller held the traveling award, 
while Mrs. Aileen Black received 
the consolation award. Mrs. Vemle 
Oglevie was presented a guest 
prize by the hostess.

Those present were Mesdames 
Vernie Oglevie, S. C. Dickey, Bill 
Harlan, Hugh Eaisworth, Chester 
Strickland, Howard Patton, Joe 
Miller, Ike Hughes, Henry Ayres, 
Marshall Coulson, Aileen Black and 
the hostess.

Mrs. Chester Strickland will 
entertain the club at the next 
meeting.

Miss Edna Graham, professor 
in the mathematics department 
at West Taxas Slate college at 
Canyon «poke on "South Amer
ica and Her World Neighbors" 
at the Tuesday afternoon session 
o f the seventh district Federa
tion of Women’s Clubs conven
tion in firs t Methodist church. 
Miss Graham was presented by 
Mrs. Tilman Jones, chairman of 
the International Relations de
partment.

Auxiliary Names 
Delegates For 
Slate Meeting

I  A t a meeting of the American Le
gion auxiliary this week In the 
Legion hall, Mrs. Hupp Clark dis
plays far thé district convention to 
be held at Childress On May 8 and 
7. Mrs. Clark, president, and Mrs 
A1 Lawson, secertary-treasurér,-were 
named ¿negates to the conference 

A report cm tire recent Sons of 
the Legion banqust sponsored by 
the auxiliary was given by Raymond 
Perkins. The Junior auxiliary will 
honor their mothers and gold star 
mothers with a tea May 13 at 2:30 
o ’clock in the Legion hall.

The auxiliary voted to donate five 
dollars to the'veterans’ mental hos
pital and to  order Wreaths to deco
rate the veterans’ graves on Decora
tion day. Msf. Hoyt Allen reported 
that the Junk»’ auxiliary members 
made 815.25 on the recent doughnut 
sale.
■  I t » .  Frank Lard,‘Mïs. E. E. McNutt, 
and Mrs. Frank Tuttle were named 
on a committee to  work on the quilt 
and fancy work show to be held 
during the fiesta. '

The auxiliary win have a pot luck 
supper with the Legion members as 
guests on May 18 at 7 o ’clock In the 
hall. Mrs.. Felix stalls. Mrs c. M. 
Carlock, Mrs. T. B. Parker. Mrs 
John Bradley, and Mrs. E. Jt prove®
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Sixth Birthday Of 
Youngster Observed
| Special T« Th» NRWS I
I EKELLYTCWN, Mav 3. — Little]
I Bill v Jovce Adams celebrated her 
jslxth birthday this week with a
party at the home of her parents, 
Mr and Mrs. w  N. Adams of the 

Iskelly camp.
| Various games were played under 
the direction o f Mrs. Adams, after 
which the gifts were opened by 
the honoree.

The two-tiered pin kand white 
birthday cake aglow with six

II candles was cut by the honoree 
and served with ice cream to the 
following: MarlUs Crawford. Peggy 
Covey, Ogla June Belghle. Lota 
Mae Hughes, Jerry Sloan. Dorrl* 
Ayres, Barbara Jean Hughes. Junle 
Shipley. Izella Rogers. Lyrm John
son, JXckey Shipley. Raymond 
Rogers, and the honoree.

Mrs. Olin E. Hinkle, chairman of 
the Department of Press and Pub
licity, is in that capacity district 
associate editor of Texas Federa
tion News, the official publication 
of Texas Federation of Women’s 
clubs. She appeared on the con 
vention program as director of a 
sectional panel, and she has con
tributed generously to the special 
convention newspaper edition and 
to pre-convention publicity.

Mrs. Hinkle formerly was editor 
of the woman's page of The Pam
pa Dally News, and before that did 
newspaper work in Abilene. She Is 
a graduate of Hardin-81mmons uni
versity of Abilene.

An amateur photographer of dis
tinction, Mrs. Hinkle displayed ex
amples of her work in a Joint exhi- 
tition with her husband recently 
at a meeting 6f the Pampa Photo 
club. Mr. Hinkle is a member of the 
faculty of West Texas State college. 
He was editor of The Pampa Dally 
News for a number o f years.

Psraonm l H ygU n *  
d tp a rtm  ent, mhmw 

you a rt  t u r t  pa 
j i n d  th t  a n t w t r .

MARI

THURSDAY
Triple Four Hrhltfe club will meet nt 2 

o 'clock in the home o f  Mm. Bob Thompson, 
North Yeasrer street.

Treble Clef dub  will have the annual 
dinner at 7 o'clock In the Hotel Schneider.

Council o f  Clubs will meet at 9:80 o'clock 
in the city ¿lub room«.

Mi«« M arjorie Buckler will be boates* 
to  the Mayfair Bridge club at 1 o'Hock.

MothersingerH o f  Woddrow Wilson school 
will meet at UyflO in the sf-hoo! fur prac
tice.

Young People’« Christilun Emieavor w ill 
meet at 8 o'clock in the home o f  Mia» 
Sylvia (¡oodwln.

Young people’«  department o f  tFirst 
Methodist church will have a party.

Replacing the regular Rebekah meeting' 
at 8 o ’clock will be a banquet for the!
I. O. O. F. degree team and their «rive» 
in the hall.

Treble Clef club i« to meet at 4 o'clock; 
In the city club rooms.

A  regular rmetihg o f  Rebekah lodge 
Will be heliT ut 8 o'clock in the I. O. O. F. 
hall.

Dorcas class o f  Centra! Baptist church 
will meet at 2 » ’d ock  for  visitation.

FRIDAY
Order o f  Eastern Star will have Rl, 

regular meeting at 8 o ’clock in I 
Masonic hall.

Entre Nous club will meet in the home 
o f  Mrs. W . D. Benton at 10, o ’clock for 
a covered dish luncheon.

SATURDAY
Beta Delta chapter o f  Delta Kappa 

Gamma will meet at noon for a business 
meeting and lunch at 1 o ’clock.

Mothersingers Of 
Woodrow Wilson To 
Meet On Thursday

Mothersingers of Woodrow W il
son school will meet Thursday 
morning e l 9:30 o'clock In the 
school to practice for a radio pro
gram which will be broadcast at 
2:46 the same afternoon.

All members or the group are 
urged to attend and bring their 
music.

Mrs. Strickland 
Honored At Shower
8p»rl»l To Th. NRWS

SKELLYTOWN, May 3. — Mrs. 
Chester Strickland was given a 
miscellaneous shower Xor her home 
recently when members of the 
Ladies' Aid society of the Com
munity church of Skellytown met 
at her hom e lor  a regular meeting.

A  program was given as follows: 
Devotional from the book of Jere
miah was given by Mrs. R. C. 
King, and Mrs. K. A. Wymore 
taught Vie Bible lesson.

Attending were a guest, Mrs. E.
J. Haslam. Pampa, Mesdames B. 
J. Osborn, S. C. Dickey, Ray Hawk
ins. K. A. Wymore. R. -C. King, 
Hazel Thurlow, Bill Lott, Ed Galle- 
more. Will Hinkley, Joe Miller, J. 
W. Lee, Aileen Black, and the 
hostess.

The meeting adjourned to meet 
with Mrs. Joe Miller,'May 10.

were "elected to have eharge of o r -
rangemente.

Attending were Mines. L. A. Bar
ber, E. E. McNutt, Frank Lord. 
Emmett Osborne, E. J. Kenney, E8rl 
Perkins. L. R. Franks, Ralph Thom 
as, O. L. Bell, Hoyt Allen, J. O. 

'Winfield, Frank Tuttle, "Mary Hor
ner, O. A. Haggerty, Esteile Pollard. 
Eloise Sanger, A1 Lawson, Hupp 
Clark, Clar, Fltzmaurlce, J. L. 
Nance, J. L. Vanos, J. F. Curtis. W. 
L. Heskew. L. E. Keck. Felix Stalls. 
C .'M . Carlock. T. B. Parker, John 
I. Bradley, and Et J. Grove.

Surprise Birthday 
Party Honors Gene 
Shelton This Week

A surprise birthday supper was 
given recently to honor Gene Bhel- 
ton with Mrs. Shelton as hostess.

Games were played after the din
ner. ■ v™

Present were Mr. and Mrs. Pat 
Boone, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin CrgW- 
ford, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Mullin. Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Killtbrew; Ray Ev
ans, Albert Ogelsby, and EUgene 
and Edward Laurence
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H jM rs Kelley Leads 
Group Discussion 
For Wayside Club

« New Under-arm
' . ï v ‘î  ̂ •’ \ ■ .

Cream  Deodorant
v  , .  r i ,

Stops Perspiration

C m  -K

t .  Doe* not rot dresses— does 
mx irritate tkia.

2 . No waiting ra dry. Cta be used 
right after shaving. »V,

2 . Instantly stops persptation for 
l- to J day*. Removes odor 
from perspiration. .

*■ t e uÄ t e g * S £ £ “ , , “ ln'
« .  Ariid has been awarded the

Annmval Sm I nf that A «am« ii an KwjKjKgwrwmi Oval tri tit™ a1lnvilv«n
Institute of Laundering, for 
being harmless to fabrics.

18 MILLION Jar* oi Arrid 
havo boon sold. Tiy a Jar today I

A R R I D

W a y s i d e  Home Demonstration 
alub met racrntly in -the home of 
Mrs. Peltx -Stalls to diSCUfk KD 
tractive rooms of a horn* ’
Julia Kelley Lading the t 
in which was given a tall 
interior of rood » 'indhlUin ’ 
iih, such as |4alnt ahd'.p 
finish, varnish, and stains; floor 
coverings, linpteum and rugs and a 
finish tor woodwork.
. Refreshments of pie and tea were 
«rved  to Mines, s .  J. Meador, j ,  fe. 
Fuqua, H Nelson, A. B Carruth, 
W. F. Taylor, L. R . Taylor. Ldwdll 
Osborne, W. C. Moseley, Julia Kel
ley, and the hostess. 1

The next m atin g  wHl be at the 
h on e  of M rs.,U  .QsbctlM".Mnr 18-t

■ î n

We Just received à 
ment o f Organdie 
dimity blòtises in 
blue and pink.

108 N. Cuyler

Cooperation builds ihe c ity .. .  ihen certainly 
we owe it to our merchants '4o cooperate" dar
ing "Pampa's Parade df Progress," to build 
Pahipa and Help make it the most livable com-

. j a , - ■ s' \ i *i * ' : <u ** *r •

muniiy in the State of Texas!

Néing Ónr f a r t . . .
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GENERAL FEDERATION PRESIDENTPresident Of 1 brary. Under the management o f W h e e l e r  I 
¡the city commissioners, with Mrs. _
Burton, retained as librarian. U»e C lO S S  G u <

i library now has growth to about M o b e e t i e
i 3 900 volumes.

Members of the Pathfinder club * £ £ £ £ •  
liave held a weekly story hour for 
children during the summer vaca- J
tlon every year since 1922, acting 
as story-tellers, sponsors, p l a y  ‘ ure 
supervisors, and safety directors. WalUr Scott w 
The story-hour has grown Increas- u ^ t e r  

| ingly popular with children and A )ecturc waa 
fxtr*“ 4*- lEtnshlp. from 1

Another project of thè club has reviewing the s 
been the securing and owning of the seventh gi 
two Scholarships available to stu- that they migl 
dents of Clarendon Junior college and enjoy this < 
These have been awarded to assist The picture 
many students continue their edu- the ward schc 
cation. o'clock, to the
• The first women's club ever or- ¡ S e i a w t h e 1 

! ganlzed In Clarendon, the Path- visito
finder, opened the way for the ,  ,he thestei

Club Women Have 
Roles In Hislory 
Of Developmenl

Clarendon Hàs 40Federafion Has 
Colorful Career Active Members

1 Pathfinder clubi the oldest club 
lh Clarendon, was organized fit 
1911 and federated )n 1#U. Of Ujp 
24 woiron, who organised the club 
and farmed Its cl tarter member
ship 28 years ago, five are «till 
active. Jn the club, an enviable rec
ord that may be unique In the 
district. Tltery are now 40 actiVe 
and five associate members. ■

Mrs. B. L. Jenkins, president of

Woman's Culture c l u b o f  ■ Mem
phis, came Into existence May 16, 
1808, and was federated In 1»00. lust 
nine years after the General Fed
eration had Its Inception With tpe 
Sorosis club of New York jn 1889 
Mrs. E. L. Houghton, a brilliant and 
and far-seeing • woman, now de
ceased. was the founder of the club.

While organised prlriiarlly for so
cial and literary eqjoymertt with 
study, there soon Cam? a broader 
vision and a dealer Insight Into tho 
real problems o f life. The club has 
always been vitally interested In 
the progress 6f Memphis and has 
taken an active part in Its develop
ment.

It was through the activities of 
the Woman’s Culture club that 
Memphis received $10.000 to erect 
the Carnegie library. The public 
library already established'had the 
required number of books specified 
by Mr. Carnegie.

In  1912 ' the Carnegie library 
opened with a reception with the 
Culture club as hostess, The books

For the first time b* Its nearly 
fifty years of existence the Gen
eral Federation is headed by a 
woman with a long and Impressive 
record Of, professional and execu
tive experience behind her For the 
past 22 years she has been execu
tive secretary of the Oregon Tu
berculosis association, which became 
under her direction, one of the 
outstanding public health groups in 
the nation. For several years she 
has been Instructor In Community 
Organizations In the University Of 
Oregon Medical School’s Depart-

(jhe Pathfinder club at the present 
time. Is among the five charter 
members yet on the rdll. She. with 
Mrs! Sella Gentry. Mrs. William 
Qrtfy, M rs.'W . B. Sims, an* Mrs.
C. ‘A. Burton, cah look back upon 
a full quarter century completed 
and another begun In which their 
club has contributed significantly 
for the cultural and civic Improve
ment o f its town.Couple h-lonOred 

;At SurpHse Event
'Skerial JM The NEWS * - 
- HOPKINS, M ay 3r—Mrs. D. Par
tridge entertained at the Community

Oregon Federation. Her advance 
was rapid and In May, 1938 she 
was elected president o f the G en
eral Federation.

While serving as chairman of the 
Department of Public Welfare, Mrs. 
Dunbar represented the General 
Fédération at 'the White House 
conference oh Child Health and 
Protection called by President 
Hoover. She was a member of the 
Public Health organization section 
of which Surgeon General Hugh 8. 
dim m ing was chairman, and as a 
member of the speaker s bureau of 
the conference carried Its message 

, into many state*. Mrs. Dunbar has 
. spent the past three summers in 
Alaska where she was sent by the 
National Tuberculosis association 
to organize the fight against tu
berculosis.

Iff 'recognition of her humani
tarian accomplishment, the hon
orary degree of Doctor of Humane 
Letters was conferred upon her by 
Oregon's Llnfield college in June. 
19*7—the hrst woman to be grant
ed ah honorary degree in the col
lege's eighty years of existence. In 
ids citation. Dr. Marshall N. Dana, 
aksociate editor o f the Oregon 
Journal, characterized her as a 
''humanitarian, educator in pub
lic health, leader In women's or
ganizations In America, dauntless 
warrior against tuberculosis; de
fender of children, exponent of 
home making, pioneer o f public 
IfOatth mirslng; a woman of ability 
and dedicated life; demonstrator of 
Woman's capacity for citizenship. 
With skill and eourage making the 

-World about her safer from the 
threat, o f disease and happier for

Larglest tangible gifts which the 
club has offered the community are 
In the field of books and learning. 
From the time of Its organization
until 1922, the Pathfinder club had 
as Its special projeet •the founding

were brought from the court- house 
and presented to the llbraitr.1 
• The social life of the cRh> Is ndt 
neglected. In years gone by the 
club hat featured - m any' outstand
ing social events.' Within the -lait 
several years the “Lilac Tea”  given 
In the beautiful colonial home of 
Mrs. J. A. Whaley, the Inembers of 
the club being dreesad in colonial 
costumes, has been the • outstanding 
social affair o f the Culture club. 
This year's work was started off 
with breakfast'in the home ;df the 
president of the club, Mrs. R o y R . 
Fultz.

The club lost one of its’ good and 
faithful members, Mrs. Ira W. 
Neeley; id thfe summer of 1939. Mrs. 
D . A. Grundy ft the club.'s only

Following a mock wedding, k 
Mlxmaster was presented to Mr. and 
Mrs. Thygerson.

■Refreshments were served to Mb. 
*nd Mrs. L. J. Pratt. Mr. and M r  
Homer Gibson Mr. and Mrs. W. M. 
Parker, Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Wells, 
Mr. in d  Mrs. E. E. Edwards, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. F. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Howe, MY.' and Mrs. R. E. 
Partridge, Mr. and Mbs. Karl Rip- 
pel. Mr. atm Mrs. Mrs. Marvin Gib
son, Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Bray, Mr. 
and Mrs. Foy Haddock. Victoria 
Rader, Sam P. Williams. W. C. 
Demlng, Mrs. Ben Romine, Lucille 
Bailey, Rosa Lee Greene, Vaughn- 

Arthur 
Rolartd

the formation of a public library. 
In March, 1923, the public library 
was opened to the public with a 
book 'reception. With a nucleus of 
$60 donated by the club, $31 re
ceived at the reception, and 76 
volumes, the library was begun, and 
was given a small room In the 
city hall. i t v c - ' g v , i -

Mrs. C. A. Burton gave freely 
many hours of her time and much 
energy during the several early 
years When the library was wholly 
a club project, known as the Pnth- 
ftrtdfer library.

T O  library grew beyond all ex
pectation and In 1929 was given by 
the club to the City of Clarendon. 
It became known as the City 11-

■* d A 'V W G a M iw
Tè Caffithe undivided attention of her 

audiences.
Adjusting Democracy for Human 

Welfare is the keynote chosen by 
Mrs. Dunbar for her administra
tion and In her numerous addresses 
throughout the country before 
clubs, educational and welfare 
groups emphasis is being laid on 
individual responsibility, in matters 
bf welfare in a democracy.

She Is a lover oi music, poetry, 
and sculpture, all of which she 
has studied. She is a member of 
the Presbyterian c h u r c h ,  the 
Daughters of the American Revolu
tion, and numerous other organiza
tions.

Mrs. Dunbar, is making her home 
In Washington; D. C. during her 
tq m  of office, has two children, 
Kathryn (Mrs. William D. Winter 
Jr.l, a son, Alien, a recent grad
uate of the University of Oregon, 
and one grandchild, “Billy” Winter. 
Mr. Dunbar died in 1928.

VICE-PRESIDENT
, »••>- * -ji. t
We are at your service to f i l l  
your FOOD needs. We are as 
near as your phone.

Free Delivery Service

A & H  MARKET
‘ F H Ô N f  T 2 Î 8charter member fin i1 activa 'Ih the Dwyer, Carrie McCartney,

Blalock, Seth Horn, Laverne Cour- 
son, H. R. Majorkurth, Bill Kiser, 
John LaPrade, and Henry Tipner.

Also Selectedorganization.
Past presidents of the Woman’s 

Culture club, several of whom have 
served second and third terms, are 
as follows: Mrs. A. O. Moores, th? 
late Mrs. E. L. Houghton. Mrs. Mat- 
tie Fore, Mrs. Gates, Mrs. J. E. 
Montgomery, Mrs. Nora Hedrick, 
Mrs. J. D. Bird, th? late Mrs. Quig
ley, Mrs. Conly Ward, the late Mrs.

A. Bryant, the late MrS W. P. 
Dial. Mrs. D A.' Neeley,'Mrs. A'; A. 
Kuhn, Mrs. W C. Dickey, Mrs J. A 
Whaley, Mrs. W. L '  Wheat. Mrs. C. 
R. Webster, Mrs. Frank Hnch, Mrs. 
G. W. Sexatjer, MrS. Howard Pinch, 
Mrs. D. A. Grundy.' Miss Imogen? 
King, Mrs. J. H. tldrman, Mrs. R. 
E. Clark, Mrs. A. W. Howard, Mrs. 
R. L. Madden, and Mrs. 'Roy R. 
Fultz, who te nbw’Tn office.

The club year." H$8-1939 finds 
the Woman’s Culture club continu
ing its activities with splendid suc
cess under th* efficient leadership 
of Mrs. Fultz and the following 
dorps of officers; vlce-pbjsident,

PUG"' Meaklraen, Mgr.

Junior Beaux Arts 
Club Organized For 
Study Of Fine Arts

Junior Beaux Arts club was or
ganized February 17, 1631, under 

i the sponsorship qf Les Beaux Arts 
club, to give opportunity to .votihg 
women between the ages of 17 and 
35 for training in appreciation 61 
three fine arts, painting, music, 
and poetry. The first president was 
Wylfa Lee Alexander.

The club has a membership of 
j  20 active members and five as
sociate. It joined the Texas Fed
eration of Women's Clubs in 1933. 
Like its parent club, it makes a 
study o f the history of art and of 
the works of prominent artists and 
authors. Active interest is taken in 
the development of art in the 
grades of the public •school.

Exhibits in

and sincerity areI Earnestness -----  ------------
dominant qualities In Mrs. Dunbar. 
She is ever near the pulse of the 
people; her trend Is toward the 
practical, In religion, in education, 
in government, and In welfare, 
Though thoughtful and studious 
she has a buoyantly happy dispo
sition and an astounding capacity 
for electing love, loyalty, and ad
miration from dll who come In 

. co n ta c t  with her, Mrs.

MRS. ltARRY W t Ì À f s '

Mrs. Willis Leads
- '*4  E I n ? ' I •

In Young People's 
Work Of District

C S - S S S j i
1

never
_____ _ _____Tfr words. She is
compelling and magnetic and holds Mrs, Harry Willis of Borper, first- 

vice-president of Seventh District, 
Texas Federation of Women's clubs, 
has achieved unusual distinction In 
both local and district projects. She 
has served as chairman of Recrea- 
tioh ih the Welfare department and 
as chairman on poetry in the Fine 
Arts department. •

Mrs. Willis is most widely known 
as the leader in the founding of the 
Young People’s Organization, of 
which she has,been president for 
the past five years. Originated pri
marily for the benefit of under
privileged children, • the organiza
tion has expanded to take in about 
1,200 children. It operates on the 
premise that a child busily engaged 
in supervised play is a good child.

Wide acclaim has been given the 
project as an effective agency in 
piactically wiping out juvenile de
linquency in the community. The 
Senior Twentieth Century club of 
Borger was awarded the state first 
prize for Health for its effective 
work on this enterprise, and the 
following year received the Seventh 
District loving cup for Public Wel
fare.

Mrs. Wfflis is active in club, civic 
ind idual awards in the state and 
district poetry contests. She teaches 
the writing end criticism of poetry 
to Classes in Borger and by corre
spondence.

Mrs. Willis is active in clu, civic 
work and is president of the W om
en's Auxiliary of the Presbyterian 
church, and a  member of the execu
tive board of the Red Cross chap
ter of Borger,

various lines have 
been staged and musical programs 
have been given, as well as read
ings of poems by known living
writers.

Each fall a bazaar is held by 
which money is raised for civic or 
charitable purposes. A camp-fire 
troop o f children is sponsored by 
members of the club. Each year 
an exhibit of etchings or fine prints 
is held for the specific purpose of 
promoting art education in the 
public schools. The present acting 
president is Rosa Lee Grady.

Miss Mary Howren, a Clarendon 
teacher and former dean of girls In 
Clarendon college, who has been 
very active in the Senior Beaux 
Arts club, and has done much In 
the study and development o f art 
appreciation, has also sponsored 
from the beginning, this Junior 
Beaux Arts.

1939 Electric R e frig e rato r

Tune To 
KPDN

9:‘4r> Daily 
IExcept 
S l i n k y )  
Ward's 

W o m e n ’s 
Club of 
lib  ' Air

T f& l^ M ftp S ra vy  
perfume by

ELIZABETH  ARDEN 
FATHEgEE DRUG STORE

Rose Wdr. - > Phones .940- ^  DOWN
n e t

Monthly Payment^, Carrying ChargeMrs. Green Hostess 
For Study Club 
Members Recently
S|>«-I«l To Th« NEWS

WHEELER, May 3.—Mrs. Bron
son Qrefen was hostess to the 
Wednesday Study club recently. As 
a special feature of this meeting 
Mrs. Buck Britt reviewed “ Educa
tion of a Princess, Marie, Grand 
Duchess of Russia."

At the business mfefeting which 
followed Mmes. John Lewis and 
Buck Britt were selected as dele
gates to the district conference of 
Federated Study clubs in Pampa. 
The next Tegular meeting will be 
under the direction of Mrs. Jim 
Trout. The theme of the program 
will be (‘Safety" with special as
signments on the various phases 
of safety. Bach member responds 
to roll call with varied special 
topics.

Refreshments were served to 
Mesdames J. M. Porter, Joe Barr, 
Stlna Cain, Buck Britt. Ed Wat
son, John Lewis.' M. L. Gunter. 
Jimmie Mltchener, w . L. Williams, 
Holt Green, John Templeton, T. 
3. Pickett, H. M. Wiley, R. P. 
Holt, and George Harlafes of'M agic 
entjr. ' '  •’  ; 1

How-La NOBA Now
• Sal* Ends Saturday, M ay ItHh!
• Features of $ 2 0 0  Mordels!
r i t o  eu  3 x s u  o i l  , j ,t
Never before an offer.like this! You’ll 
want this big, beautiful refrigerator the 
minute you see it! It’s packed with usable 
features! Holds loads of food,! Shelf area 
is 13.40 sq. ft.! Extra bottle space! Stain
less Speedy Freezer makee 54 cubes, 6 lbs. 
of ice per freezing! 23-qt. vegetable bin! 
3 sliding ■ shelves! Automatic interior 
light! Economical Super Powered mech
anism. 5-Ycar Guarantee at.no extra cost!

Mrs. Nunn President 
Of Mother's Self - 
Culture For Year

By MRS. O. C. WEAKLEY.
Secretary

Mother's Self Culturgjgclub of 
Panhandle Is completing a success
ful year under the leadership of 
Mrs. Earl Nunn, president. In keep
ing with the club motto, "Come 1st 
us live with our children," a fam
ily picnic was held September 6 on 
the lawn of W. W. Evans home.

September 20 the initial lesson 
on the study of Famous Women of 
Today" was held, with a program 
on “The Modern Woman In Bus
iness, Politics, and the Home.” 
Other outstanding studies of fam
ous women included the life and 
works of Helen Keller, Madame 
Curie, Jane Adams. Martha Berry, 
Helen Hayps, Maud Adams, Minnie 
Madden Fisk and Kathleen NbTrls.

Other programs were Federation 
Day. International Relations, Bible 
Lesson. Home Beautification, Guest 
Day tea with Mrs. Elolse Gipson o f  
Amarillo as gitest speaker. Health 
and Bafety. Texas Law. and a

Reciprocity program on Drama pre
sented for the Erudite club.

The project for the year was the 
protection and preservation o f bird 
lift In Panhandle, assisted by the 
Boy Scouts. The club paid $1.00 to 
the Cancer Memorial fund, $1.00 to 
the Colfnty Chflden's Council, made 
a donation toward an operation on 
a child, and maintain a penny art 
fund. The club year will be cli
maxed with a luncheon in the Rose 
Bowl In Amarillo, May 18.

Mother's Self Culture club was 
organized to 1926 and federated to 
1935.

Officers for the fiscal year are; 
president, Mrs. Pearl Nunn; vice- 
president, Agnes Howe; recording 
secretary, Eva Weakley; correspond
ing secretary, Othel Fowler; treas
urer, iSsie Render; parliamentarian, 
Leah Franklin; and reporter; Ada 
Crow.-'

Get at no extra Cost this Mod- 
Bench Style Clothes Hamper!

W a t h e r  A lo n e  

is a n $ 8 5 V  iluel 
Both for O nly

■ K '  ■
Get ¿his beautiful precision-built! washer 
and smartly styled clothes hamper both 
for one low price! Big porcelain fin 
ished tub holds 24 gallons to top. 18 to 
water-line. Bonderized to prevent rust. 
Lustrous, baked enamel base and legal 
Has Pressure Selector on massive Lovell 
wringer. Just $4 Monthly. Down Pay
ment, Carrying Charge.

t a ) ;

What it 
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ized milk?STATE - How

or*WrÏMlng Bells? The

'«wesr srv,
if Jr Votar- l ifens a! rtatafv* I

-  ECONOMICAL TRANSPORTATION TO  
A U . POINTS

The cost is much lower than ettrex means. Schedules and 
connections anywhere In the Unjtcd States.

‘’ ♦'«»il« « jN. CÔyl 
Phone 801P t e -i

871

fj*>t this 7-pc. ov^mnrrr rPrin 
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Slowly We're Getting Up 
Steam In Business

Otven R bare breathing-space between European 
crises. American business seems in a fair way to get 
on its feet.

Reports for the first quarter show definitely that 
money is being made, business volume is better titan

Here are a flock of first-quarter business reports 
noted more or less At random from the pages of 
financial journals and corporation reports:

"■ i Retail sales of new cars and trucks in the first 
10 days of April are 46 per cent ahead of the same 
period of 103$. . . the first quarter is 58 per cent ahead 

\ A big tractor company reports $100.000 more 
profit for the first quarter of 1939 than in 1938. . . 
A  nation-wide building-supply house made $125.000 
in  the first qua ter against a loss of a quarter-million 
in  1038 . . . the first four railroads to report indi
cate a big improvement In traffic in March as com 
pared to January and February. . . the auto tire com 
panies unanimously report more sales than last year, 
and one big one which took a whacking loss in 1938 
Is out o f the red for the first quarter of 1939. . .the 
biggest electrical equipment firm reports orders 5 
per cent over 1938, and made correspondingly more 
money. . . Air line travel is 25 per cent above that of 
193('s first quarter.

In fact, the aggregate profits of the first 66 indus
trial companies reporting for the first quarter of 
Iggg show combined net income of $41,799.456 as 
compared with $29.944,931 in 1938, an advance of al 
most 40 per cent.

The motor Industry led the way up out of the de
pression of 1933; today it leads again, and waits only 
for  followers. American Telephone, for Instance, has 
said it will spend $320,000.000 on new plant. The Class 
1 railroads have this year put In service almost 1,000 
more new freight cars than last year.

v jp - '.  - • ’ ’ -
Gradually the thought is dawning in the United 

States: The European crisis is a chronic crisis. You 
might almost say that Europe is now governed by 
crises.

The whole world can't simply sit back and hold 
its breath just because Europe is having a crisis, 
l i f e  has to go on, and business has to go oh, crisis 
or no a S ik

American business is, wc believe, gradually realizing 
this, and is preparing to dig in and scratch once 
again.

Nobody any longer expects a phenomenal boom 
this year. But every sign now points to a gradual 
up-grade that will mark substantial progress beyond 
the late but not much lamented 1938.

The Nation's Press
p o w e r  o v e r  m o n e y

(N ew  York T im es)
The report of the Republican House committee 

on the money question Is on the whole an excellent 
example o f  what an intelligent opposition should do. 
It k  not merely partisan document, but. with minor 
exceptions, a series of sound and well-considered 
recommendations that clearly ought to be adopted. 
The Republican report recommends:

1- That the power of the President to determine 
the gold content of the dollar, due to expire on June 
90. should not be extended. In spite o f the fact that 
R persuasive case may be made for continuing this 
power, its expiration seems desirable. As long as the 
President has this power there will be intermittent 
rumors and guesses regarding what use he will 
make o f It. If we allow the President's discretion
ary power to lapse we will remove from the present 
economic situation a major source o f continued un
certainty. Even if there is substance in the argu
ment that the value of the dollar may again have 
to be changed, for whatever reason, it may still be 
pointed out that the power to change it should not 
rest with one man, but with Congress. If this is 
not properly a function that Congress snould retain 
for  itaelf, it would be difficult to think o f one 
that Is.

2. That a Joint Congressional committee be nam
ed to study the whole monetary question and rec
ommend revision. Such a study could surely do no 
harm.

3. That the Silver Purchase Act of 19.34 should he 
repealed. This repeal is eminently desirable. The 
act. forcing us to buy front foreign countries at 
artificial prices o f our own making huge quantities 
of silver for which we have no need, is an expensive 
and fantastic niece of legislation. As the Republi-

rCport points out. If we wish merely to subsl- 
thc domestic silver industry, we can do it di

rectly without also subsidizing foreign producers 
and speculators.

4. That the section of the law which gives the 
President the power to issue 93.000.000.000 in green
backs should be repealed. There 1« no good reason 
whatever for continuing this power. If the President 
does not intend to make use of It. as is sometimes 
•AM. then there is no need for him to have it. If 
he does intend to make use o f the power, then 
the case for taking it away from  him is overwhelm-

5. The Republican report recommends the contin
uance o f  the Stabilization Fund. This is highly de
sirable. It suggests that certain limitations be put

■ o f  the Secretary o f the Treasury to 
fund. The particular limitations 

-that he le prohibited from 
"in any manner that Ought involve us to 

..................  "  or  "in such a way as to

Sharing The Comforts
Of Life “ “ “ • By ft. C. Hoiles
b t r r r t t m r r  jtt.v d s  o r  u n io n s

A  contributor says i  seem to think that labor 
unions a t*  the sole trouble o f our econom ic sys
tem. Evidently, the contributor either has not 
been reading the colum n or he has little ability or 
desire to  understand English. I  hare repeatedly 
said that discriminatory taxes, misuse o f bank 
credit and artificial wages and prices, are funda
mental principles that have Interfered with tres 
exchanges and, thus, caused unem ploym ent

I have repeatedly said that labor unions which 
help find the employes better pay, o r  help the em 
ployes learn to do Jobs better, were meritorlout 
institutions. It is the limiting by labor unions o( 
the amount and kind o f work that laborers dare 
do and the number that dare work at certain 
trades and the- refusal to permit others to sell 
their services for other than an artificial price, 
that I  have repeatedly criticized.

Any union that helps people find their right posi
tion or helps make it possible for all people tc pro
duce more for a given amount o f energy is desir
able, whether it be of labor or capital.

The contributor does not seem to  understand 
the difference between a union o f men or capital 
to add to  the wealth o f the world and those that 
are united for  the purpose o f establishing arbi
trary prices and limiting production. He wants to 
be personal. He says that I  am working to add 
wealth fo r  myself. I do not deny it. But I chal
lenge anyone to tell how I  can add on an open 
market to my own assets without first adding to 
the wealth o f the customers who buy the product 
produced by the union o f capital I  am a part of 
and also adding to  the wealth of the workers who 
help produce it. A ll buy the product voluntarily, 
because they would rather have it than th e  money 
or anything else the money would buy. A ll the 
workers work voluntarily. They believe they are 
being benefited. This is exactly what happens to 
every free enterprise transaction conducted for 
profit. The custom er and the workers are first 
benefited before there is any profit. The union ol 
capital I  am  a part of, must do this even if  it is 
subtracting from  its own wealth.. _ _ _ _ ___ ' . .

Then, if my union o f capital must first benefit 
both the customers and the workers, is there any
thing wrong with adding to m y own assets? Is 
it not to  public interest to have aU parties to  a 
transaction benefited by having wealth added tc 
all three partic* interested—the customer, tlw 
laborer, and the capitalist or entrepreneur? And 
if  they are not all three benefited then how can the 

benetus be continued to the other two groups?
I f  there is, then, we do not believe in free enter* 

prise but Ikeliove in the Russian form of govern
m en t • —  t
‘ . V  *  *  *
NOT PO STERITY, BUT W E W ILL PAT

¡Harry Scherman, who wrote “ The Promises 
Men Live By" discusses, in the April 22 issue of 
•he Saturday Evening Post, the question, "Is 
Posterity Just Around the C orn er?" He says. 
“There is only one alarming aspect about our 
national debt, in m y opinion—the apathy and 
ignorance o f  the American people with regard to 
it."

He points out that our national debt is now 
$460 per person, while that o f  England is $1000 
per person. The danger in the difference, he 
points out, is that England is paying enough 
taxes, even with this enormous interest on the 
debt load to practically balance her budget, 
while we are not paying enough to balanca our 
budget. It follow s that their current operating 
expenses are less per capita than in the United 
States; that the government o f  England is taking 
about the same fraction o f the national income 
per capita we are taking and we are within 
about $5,000,000,000 a year o f balancing our bud
get and retiring the debt. So. England’s operat
ing expenses must be a great deal less per capita 
than ours.

Scherman’s answer to the oft-repeated state
ment, let posterity worry about the debt, is that 
10 or 12 years from now is hardly posterity. He 
says, “Quite a few economists are o f a mind that 
this short period may easily witness an ec lomic 
tornado arising from  the debt if  its uninterrupt
ed rise is not permanently reversed."

A ? the author says, it is the apathy and ig
norance o f the American public that *s the great 
danger about having nine consecutive years of 
constantly increasing deficits. They seem to think 
that because we have not printed billions of 
green backs we are not endangering our money 
system. But the credit route is more dangerous 
because it makes us more apothetical. Every 
thinking person knows that this eventually means 
a collapse o f  the money system; that those who 
have credits will have their purchasing power 
taken from  them; that more and more people 
eventually will be without a means o f livelihood; 
that savings will decrease and initiative be cur
tailed.

I f  we are selfish enough not to  think o f pos
terity, nature probably will see that the penalty 
comes on to us for trying to pass on to posterity 
the moral obligation o f paying for  our own mia> 
takes.

NOW, HERE'S A REAL PROBLEM
■WEDNESDAY, M A Y  3, 1 9 3 »

Behind The News 
01 The Day

By MORGAN M. BEATTY 
AP Feature Service Writer *

WASHINGTON—There's a growing belief among 
the nen who make world affaire *  life study that 
President. Roosevelt's peace message to Hitler and 
Mussolini will be remembered more for the things it 
left unsaid, than for the frank and positive state
ments it contained.

Nearly a year ago The AIN Feature Service revealed 
far the Bret time a changing emphasis in American 
foreign policy. Without altering the fundamentals on 
such things as entanglements, the Roosevelt adminis
tration was slowly building up a new foreign rela
tion* Picture.

The picture shifted slowly to include more of a show 
o f backbone and also a new element of mystery. The 
change was not publicly and openly discussed then, 
nor I* it now.

At that time It was disclosed In “What It Means" 
that the administration policy was based on the
principle of keeping our powder dry.- letting no
body 
der, o f

when, or If. it
Navy.

IN?

be used. The

in the

L .

Old-Time 'Lileraries' 
Preceded Inlerscholartic

(By The ArtocUtod Proto) I

When treat-grandma climbed in
to the wagon and went to hear 
Grand-Uncle Pike declaim: “ Why 
dost thou faint, thou maiden fair,“  
at Harmony Hall school house, she 
helped build Texas as surely as 
great-grandpap helped found the 
political destines of toe erstwhile 
republic S t San Jacinto. For those 
early Texans established a homely 
foundation for Lone Star culture 
through their "literaries."

Those literaries paid dividends, 
for their progeny supplied toe civil 
leaders In the days when oratory 
was a corollary of statesmanship. 
They still bear fruit to toe medium 
o f toe Texas state school Inter- 
scholastic league contests, toe larg
est “ school literary” to toe nation, 
which recently completed toe  semi
final rounds to 32 districts and eight 
regions. More than 8,000 while pub
lic schools representing approxi
mately 78 per oent of toe state’s 
1.076.028 school children competed 
for honors to public speaking, read
ing, writing, and kindred subjects.*

This descendant of toe frontier 
“ literary,” glorified and expanded 
to undreamed heights, will climax 
Its twenty-ninth annual program 
when toe finale are held at the Uni
versity of Texas May 4, 8, and 6.

This anecdote Is from "V lepna/1 
Henry Dwight Sedgwick's ab
sorbing “ biography of a  by
gone city" (Bobbs-MerUl; 
13.78». Sedgwick devotes part 
o f his book to some or tjie 
great musicians o f the Austria 
trian capital. , v':-̂

On Oct. II. 1444, a  Sunday, It was 
announced an toe billboards and to 
he newspapers that on Tuesday, tor 

t8to. Johann Strauss, toe son, would 
make his first appearance with an 
wchestra at Dommayer in Hietxing, 
opposite toe Schonbrunn. Park.

A great crowc attended, swarm- 
ng out o f toe old Inner City, still 

relied by its ancient walls, ami 
icross toe Olactt. by toe din) Hgbt 
if toe oil lamps to the. lamp paste, 
halt o f them partisans o f OM 
Strauss, who bad been unwilling 
.hat his son should get a license *o 
:onduct an orchestra, and half of 
-hem partisans o f the daring young 
man. • {n  -

A slim youthful figure, with quick, 
nervous movements, and dark, flash-, 
mg eyes, very black hair, that :fetj 
fanti "• - - - - -  -i—g a u f

Around .y  . 
Hollywood

By FAUL HARRISON 
NBA Sendee Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD. May 3.—Watch- 
tog LeRoy Print skipping about as 
he teaches some kids toe steps In 
a vaudeville routine fat “H ie  Star 
Maker,” you’d never guess that the 
short. Stocky danoe director is toe 
toughest guy to Hollywood.

I f  he isn’t there’s nobody who 
has successfully disputed toe  title, 
although quite a few have tried. 
Just lately he broke some more 
bones to his right hand by un
limbering his Sunday punch. ] A *

Prinz has been fighting and 
dancing ever since he ran away 
from home in St. Joseph. Mo., at 
toe age o f IS. After going to sea 
for a while, he 'fought In toe 
Foreign Legion, in toe air above 
n an ce , and briefly to Mexico and 
Nicaragua.

He beat up a Havana politician 
for molesting some entertainers 
and landed to a Cuban prison for 
his chivalry. For toe same reason 
he walloped a Chicago gangster 
and later was so badly mauled by 
toe gang that they left him for 
dead.

In Hollywood he has taught some 
painful lessons to various offensive 
characters. Once, at toe door of 
toe Trocadero, he routed three 
hired muscle-men and almost 
ruined one of them.

Prins Duel No Mevle Fake
A  few years ago Prinz fought the 

only formal duel ever staged here. 
That was with an attache of the 
German consulate, and It grew out 
o f some remarks which Prinz re
sented.

They fought with broadswords in 
a bam on the ranch of a famous 
director, and Prinz was slashed 18 
times before he finally laid open 
to«  face of his opponent so that 
he couldn’t continue. -

The district attorney had heard 
about plans for the duel and had 
promised prosecution if it hap
pened. So on the way home that 
night toe dance director delib
erately ran his car into a tele
phone pole and smashed the wind
shield with a rock.

When police came to his home 
he showed them the damaged car 
and blandly Insisted that his 
wounds had been caused by flying 
glass. Ih e  Oerman had been spirit
ed out of town, and soon left the 
country, so he didn't testify.

Prlnz's latest encounter seems to 
have been rather one-sided He 
charges that a man attempted to 
molest his U-year-old daughter 
and another girl. But before any 
formal charges were made. Prinz 
hauled the larger man out o f a 
house, booted him into toe back

yard, and whaled the daylights 
out of him.

There's no telling what would 
have happened if radio patrolmen 
hadn't swooped to from an direc
tions after neighbors for blocks 
around had telephoned police that 
a man was being killed.

At toe preliminary hearing 
Prinz tried to attack toe defendant 

ain, but what with his bad 
hands and so many cops around, 
he couldn’t get to any good licks.
• On toe set or rehearsal stage, toe 
director is in  exacting boss, but 
never tough. Chorus girls like him. 
Also they’ve found that predatory 
playboys become polite and sub
dued when a girl says, “ I ’m work
ing for LeRoy P rin t"
They’ll Make Films Fer Limited 

Audience
The notion that motion pictures 

can be made for limited adult 
audiences, like books or plays, has 
finally resulted to formation of a 
sort o f Theater Guild of the 
movies.

In fact, U’s called the Motion 
Picture Guild and toe original 
sponsors Include Melvyn Douglas 
and Helen Gahagan. John Gar
field, Oale -Sondergaard and her 
husband. Director Herbert Blber- 
man. Several writers are associated 
with it, and so is James Wong 
Howe, one of the top cine
matographers.

They want to make pictures 
with social, political and economic 
themes which could not be dealt 
with in films Intended for general 
release. So the Guild's products 
are not likely to be widely shown, 
and toe sponsors don’t expect to 
make any money. But they'll have 
a lot o f fun on their busman's 
holiday.
.T h e  Group Theater In Manhat
tan is going to for movie making, 
too. A  program o f three pictures 
has been announced for next fall, 
toe first an original story by Clif
ford Odets.

These efforts doubtless will go 
in for social significance and all 
that, but they must conform to 
regular standards of censorship 
because toe plan is to release them 
through one of the major Holly
wood companies.

Cranium
Crackers

HIDDEN NUMBER
We're thinking of a certain num

ber. -
If you pot I f  in front you get

the year In which toe French Revo
lution began.

If y*M put If.In  front o f It you 
get toe year of toe Johnstown flood.

f f  yaw put I t  In front e f H you 
get toe fuvure. What's toe number? 

(Answer on C lm l fM  Page)

The Family
Doctor Morris Fishbein

In the wards o f a large city hos
pital, some 26,000 people come every 
year with emotional and mental dis
turbances whi h make them noisy, 
excited and di. ficult to handle. Doc
tors call these people disturbed peo
ple.

When these people com* into the 
hospital, tt Is frequently found that, 
as a result o f their Illness. «■ per
haps as part o f their mental dis
turbance, they have failed to get 
sufficient water to toe body. Some
times they are suffering also with 
fever which tends to  make more 
water necessary.

The signs o f  lack of fluid in the 
body are dryness of the lips, tongue 
and skin; a small amount o f fluid 
passed from toe kidneys, and even 
a lessened amout of saliva.

Associated with the lack of water 
there is loss o f mineral salts. Most 
o f the salt missing in such a case 
is ordinarily sodium chloride or 
common salt.

Recently Investigators made a 
special study of patients who were 
disturbed to association with alco
holism.

In a typical case.ya man with de
lirium tremens who was seeing all 
sorts of strange animals and hearing 
all sorts of peculiar voices had lost 
entire sense o f time and place. He 
was given sedatives to quiet him 
and. at the same time, capsules con
taining common salt.

Previously, a great deal o f fluid 
had been placed to his body in the 
form o f regular injections of sugar 
solutions. After 24 hours o f treat
ment. he became so quiet that he 
could be transferred to toe ordinary 
ward for convalescent patients.

After some preliminary studies of 
this type. It was determined to make 
a regular practice o f giving some 
salt to these people who had lost 
water from the body. The method 
was tried on many patients o f nerv
ous disturbance or Insanity.

Sometimes toe salt was given by 
mouth in capsule form; in other 
instances, it was injected into toe 
veins to toe form of a salt solution.

In general. It was found that toe 
use of fluids and n i t  brought about 
a lowering of toe deatt rate o f toe 
excited and disturbed patients with 
nervous and mental disease, and 
tended also to shorten toe length of 
time of toe excitement.

The method may sound exceed
ingly simple. O f course. It is not 
the kind o f treatment that people 
will try on either themselves or- any 
member of their family.

It is a form of treatment wliich 
must be administered by an expert 
after he thoroughly understands the 
nature o f  toe patient who is to be 
treated.

What Is now known as toe inter- 
scholastlc league was organised to 
December, 1910, at toe State Teach- 

t  meeting at Abilene. It has 
cn organized each year since by 4  - 

bureau of extension division of the 
University o f  Texas.

The first year the league's activi
ties were confined to debates among 
toe high schools affiliated with toe 
university. The next year, contests 
to declamation were added and 
membership was opened to all 
schools below college rank. Later, 
essay writing, athletics, music mem
ory, typewriting, art, toe 3-R ’s were 
added. The program was never 
static, toe events depending upon 
their popularity with Texas educa
tors and students.
. Today, toe list of events in toe 
Austin finals offers competition to 
one-act plays. Journalism, track and 
field, rural pentathlon, tennis, ready 
writing (essay), debate, extempore 
neous speech, declamation, type
writing, shorthand, and 3-R's.

All events are open to both boys 
and girls except track and field and 
toe rural pentathlon. In mast 
events, however, each sex competes 
with Itself. Usually, schools are 
divided into classes according Jto 
enrollment so that their representa
tives will meet representatives o t 
other schools approximately o f toe 
same size. To make further dis
tinction, city and rural divisions ore 
made where it has been found that 
country children will have different 
aspects on  toe  subject-mattor than 
will city children. And to events 
which ward or grammar school chil
dren compete, grade students appear 
to one group and high school stu
dents to another.

'ip. _  R
. conductor’s stand. There was breath- 

ess silence. , ,
The overture presented nothing 

especial, next came to e  corn 
iwn waits, Ounstwerber (c 
tavor), and was enqp**d four 

le th jS » :

Early in toe school year most 
schools planning to enter competi
tion begin laying their campaigns 
for selecting representative«. Special 
teachers usually are assigned to 
coach individual events and in some 
schools, such as Abilene high, desig
nated class periods are devoted each 
day to working on certain contests.

When toe date for selecting defi
nite entries for Individual schools 
arrives, intra-school contests are 
held. Winners then appear in city- 
wide contests, usually held late to 
March. Those who win toe county 
events are entitled to enter the dìa», 
trict meets during the first two 
weeks In April.

By this time, survivors have been 
narrowed to competitors of 32 dis
tricts, who gather at eight points 
about the state for toe regional 
contests. Winners of regional events 
enter toe Austin finals. Those who 
win their events to toe finals re
ceive trophies for their schools, 
medals or certificates for them
selves. <g5

dent's peace message. You have to read toto the 
peace appeal toe order—Issued the san\e day—for 
the main fleet to move back into toe Pacific.

If there is any undercover evidence that toe Japan
ese are up to their old trick of seizing upon trouble 
In the western world to Increase their power in the 
Pacific, toe fact remains that nothing was said 
about Jap n in toe fleet order. Therefore, that order 
presents to toe world a minor mystery. The world 
can draw Its own conclusions, but aim It must get at 
toe same time toe picture of a stemy Uncle 8am, 
speaking for peace, but keeping his slx-chooter al 
toe ready.

Couple that picture with toe Presklent's statement 
that to* appeal from America was made in strength, 
not weakness, and you find that show o f backbone ap
pearing in our new foreign policy. No threats, ho blus
ter; Just backbone.

Why dkl the President consider it necessary to  ad
dress toe dictators? He outlined many reasons in his 
message to them, but he didn’t tell them in so many

that he
already with the

out principles he has

JANUARY
told the na

*  *  *

democracy to. be charged with toe duty o f protesting 
acts of aggression against sister nations. He added:

“The mere fact that we decline to  intervene with 
arms to prevent acts of aggression does not mean 
that we must act as If there were no aggression at 
all. Words may be futile, but war ta not toe only 
means of commanding a decent respect for toe 
opinions of mankind. There are many methods short 
of war. but stronger and more effective than mere 
words, of bringing home to AGGRESSOR GOVERN
MENTS the AOORBQATE SENTIMENT o f  our own 
people.”

Now we're getting to ‘ he kernel o f  toe thing.
Note toe President said "aggressor governments.” 

pot “aggressor nations.” Could he. now be appealing 
to toe peace-loving elements o f the Oerman Reich and 
toe Kingdom o f Italy, even though he addressed toe 
heads o f those nations?

And does he consider his massage to convey toe 
"aggregate sentiment” of toe American nation?

He didn’t aay, but toe experts seem to  lean to the

over, i n e

Spelling Is Included—but the "A  
to Zymurgy" teams complete their 
work ta the city or country-wM* 
contests along with several other 
events—most of which are limited 
to ward or grammar school children.

Spellers are given a long list of 
difficult words. I f  they write per
fect papers they receive special rec
ognition from toe university in toe 
form of certificates; but they com
pete no further than their first 
contest.

Many counties hold contests for 
grade school students ta choral stag
ing, spelling, and plain writing, es
say writing, story-telling, music, and 
picture memory, and number set 
The latter Is nothing more than a 
test ta solving arithmetic problems. 
Music and plcttfre memory Involve 
identification of music and art clas
sics. Story-telling trets toe ability 
of toe youngster to read a pn 
ously unidentified story and then 
tell It to an audience. The other 
contests are self-explanatory.

Winners ta these special "county 
events" receive certificates or stmt 
lar awards from toe state contest 
directors.

11)006 who follow high school 
sports know that toe taterscholastic 
league also governs Texas high 
echoed basketball and football. Since 
these take place earlier In toe 
school year they are not coruskh 
portions o f toe annual spring pro-

Today's league motto Is “Ootem 
Ingen 11 pueriUs calcar Industriae,' 
which is working English means 
“The spur to Industry, toe whet
stone of talent.”

u

Then a.paika met 
ipplause, and was called for ton 
times, followed by a quadirlle, also 
stormily applauded.

The last place was Johann's 
waltz. Sinngedichte, and «he public 
went it-axy: they clapped, they

called fer It again oqd 
four, five, six times 

would have had it played* BU 
(light. ... _. '♦■!>. •

Johann II had succeeded to toe 
throne erf Johann L .•

Then the young man rose once 
again on the conductor s stand and 
played toe Loretet-Rhein-Klange. 
composed by his father. At this mjuk 
of respect for the father, who had 
virtually disowned him and put W - 
ery obstacle In his way, the 1 
o f toe father Mined the 
of toe son, amt all 
delirium of applause 
All Vienna recognized that tt'w at ft 
notable occasion. . -*«” • * * *

í

So They Say
Success In marriage depends on 

toe ability to see life from the 
standpoint o f to* Other. ‘ » ' ,
-D R .  LELAND FOSTER WOOP. 

authority on marriage for Federal 
Council of Churches. * * ■ .'■'*?

—
H I

in the west and a  shortage- 
east.
—DR. PAUL POPENOE. director of

Instate o f Family Relations at 
Los Angeles: "

W e have realized that .ptJbllc 
spending could be Only a  relief and 
not a cure, unless one is prepared to 
take toe whole o f  business into gov
ernment hands. * * ■
-FIN AN CE MINISTER. CHARLES 

DUNNINO o f Canada.

W e are not partisans of any cause 
except the cause o f the (Wagner 
labor) law Itaelf, equally and Justly 

dmlntstered. .
-GENERAL COUNSEL CHARLES 
FAHY of toe National Labor Re
lations Board, testifying before 
Senate education and labor com
mittee.

M W » « :
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rtE SC R IP TlO N  Of tho V . sJ  
baseball commemorative baa, 

been officially announced I F  
Postmaster General James A , 
F arley .. Tib* stamp w ill be placed) 

sal* June 19 at 
N. V.. where

j, 1

(mil is« 
year* I

uaT^purpla'  .  
with the current 
«tamp, arranged r' 
central motif ,wll
tot b akthaD- 
boy*’ team*. w ith the pitcher! 
•bout to  ^daltuar . f t *  ball a 
watches *. runner on drat 
To the left o f  the central d—  
will be crossed bats, with a glove 
and>t ball enclosed within - «

S-eent ’ 
atical 

i l  L -  
ntaUjtT 

depict a

wreattw 
v -H k T vto  
shown «  church 
B-achoollmtim. à 
Bag flying from 
flagpolav. *, 

* t £ b e r t

f Ä S
playground

Furthert details «bou t ftrst-d*y 

nounced b y  .the ¿ S ib y .ft 
partaient later.

1944 edition, o f . the * 
Airmail Catalogue ” la r 
Bhres. It contains 7Ì0 pél 

1100 I

; V

lio n s .,  U U I 
kind tq b a i l  
compiled 
the Held o f  p 

Section*

Sugar Lund Sailed
MEXICO CITY. May 3 <*>—The 

M É U  of 7,l«3 acres of 
to

goto , expropriation

tract air hull, to mention only a

*<<ar — -Ja
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A
With Ex-Hubber Pitcher

LUBBOCK.’ May 3—F r a n k  l 
Grabek, younj right hander re
cently («leaked by Lubbock, t m -  

« ed in a three-hit pitching per
formance for the Pampa Oiler» 
for eight inning*, then itifled a 
ninth Inning Hnbber rally In 
provide «  6-3 Wert Texas-New 
Mexico League victory for the 
leagne newcomer* here ye*terday 
afternoon.
The Oilers were able to collect 

only six blows off Clovis Brldwell. 
holdover Hnbber pitcher, at least 
three of them o f the fluky variety, 
apd needed the help of four Lubbock 
errora, all o f them at third base, 
to  win the game and sp it series.

Held scoreless and hitless fog 
three Innings, after Lubbock had 

« tallied In the first and second, 
'  Pampa registered in the fourth on 

Gordon Nell’s double and Taylor’s 
ertor Two came In for a Pampa 
lead in the fifth. Bob Bailey’s triple 

• and Grover Seitz' single doing the 
daniage. 1 ■

The bo* »cor«:
AMPA— AB R H PO A

Gehrig Should Play Better 
Now Thai Pressure Is Oil

Sb ---------------------------6
ib  i

<* •„£______________4

- — ...__l— 4

»6 6 « 27 It 
AB R H PO A

w m e u ,  e 
Crahrk. p
'T O T A L S  _
LUBBOCK - -ssrv .
Steven«. 2b 
tSylec, >b -
Watkins. '»a -___ i _______4 a 1 t  a
Pnrker. ,e* — , --------* I 2 2 I
Cart, rf ......   4 0 0 2 o
MalKn, e w i - i —i - - —- -  2 0 0 8 0

_ Brldwell. p .........................  2 0 0 2 2
A  Kramer, p ____ *--------------- .0 0 0 0 0

Rancher *   1 0 0 0 0
TOTALS — -------------------- U  2 6 27 11
*—Batted foe Brldwell in 9th

PAMPA i ________ 000 121 200-6
«  LUBBOCK . . . . .............. —  110 000 100—s

' K n o w —1Taylor 4. Two-bane hit«— Rey- 
re oar, Noll, Steven«. Three-ba«c hit— 
K n ey . Rome rttn—Parker. Runs betted 
ft»—Steven«. Parker. Bailey. Seitz, I’eit- 
ran. Welkin«. Stolen base—Nell. Lett on 
baeee—Pampa 1; Lpbbock 4. Struck out by 
— Brldwell 7. Grabek 2. Bence on bulb off 
— Brldwell 2. Grabek 2. Hit. o ff-B r id - 
woll 4  In I '  Innln»«; of 1 Kramer. 0 in 
1 innln*- Hit by »tuber—by Brldwell 
(P e h n *  Nell). Lo.il>, pitcher- -Brldwell. 
Umpire.—Smith and Fritz. Time of (erne

New Rules Made 
-In Free Throws

NEW YORK, May 3 (tfv -In  an 
effort to out-thlnk the players and 
coaches, the national basketball 

«  ndes committee has altered the reg
ulations concerning free throws in 
order to make Intentional fouling 
unprofitable. p ....

The new rule provides that after 
a free thrown on a technical foul, 
the ball shall be put in play by the

mid-court. On a personal foul, the 
offended team can either make the 
free toss or put the ball in play the 
same way. I f  two free throws are 
awarded, there Is the option o f tak
ing one and passing up the second. 
¡■ Other new regulations are award 
o f two free throws when a player 
la th e  act o f shooting Is fouled from 
behind or roughed whether or not 

/  the goal 1» made, and pet mission for 
any player. Instead of the captain 
alone, to asked the referee for time 
out. _ ________

Kuhel Leads White 
Sox' Power Trio

CHICAGO. May 3 (AV-Maybe the 
Chicago White Sox are building up 
their rabid South Side backers for 
an awful letdown, but at least It’s 
fun while It torta.

They had plenty to moan about 
last year and until a week ago. But 
that’s  aU over now. they hope.

Reason number one for the sud
den uprising of the American leag
uers Is Jbe Kuhel. 33-year-old first 
baseman, who slumped so miserably 
last summer. Kuhel. with a neat 
.430 batting avergge, leads the club s 

.power trio. The other two are Out
fielders ¿Jerald Walker and Mike 
Kreevich. hitting 34# and 334, re- 
spectiveir.

* • Hite tlueeeome baa paced the at- 
' tack that Is mainly responsible for

the team's current five straight vic
tory. string and seven wins In the 
last eight gameft, lifting the Sox

* from t f r  cellar to  second place.
Such hitting and the comeback of 

Pitcher Bin Dietrich, victor In two 
games TO far, gives hope to the Sox 
that ttelr prolonged tough luck Jinx 
is over. ‘ Dietrich won no games 
text season, being Incapacitated by 
a sore arm. *•

LAst -season Manager Jimmy 
Di kes' crew finished sixth after the 
Injury to Dietrich and others equally 
Important rubied the team's chances.

By GAYLE TALBOT. I
NEW YORK. May 3 (Ah — Lou 

Oehrlg. the pressure o f f  at last, sits 
on the Yankee bench for the first 
time in nearly 14 years and watches 
another, younger man play first 
base for the three-time world cham
pions.

It must have been a cruelly hard 
decision for the old 'TsOn Horse” 
to make, when he told Manager Joe 
McCarthy he was ready to call It a 
career after 2.130 consecutive games. 
But you can bet they both are hap
pier today tl- n they have been any 
time this spring.

There had been a painful ordeal 
for both men. fading player and 
sentimental, grateful manager, from 
the day the Yankees started train
ing at St. Petersburg. Gehrig, one 
of the greatest stars the game has 
known, wanted to keep his record 
Intact for one more season.

He triad with a  fearful Intensity 
to get the bounce back In his 35- 
year-old legs and to regain the bat
ting eye that for 13 years drove tn 
more than 100 runs each season and 
five time« led the American league 
In that vital department.

But even hi the Florida sun It 
was all too evident Lou finally had 
shot both barrels.

He gloomed about the dugout, 
and his teammates didn't know what 
to say to him. They were pulling 
for him, but ball players never try 
td offer sympathy to a mate who Is 
tn a slump.

Although McCarthy, one of the 
most astute of managers, must have 
realized almost from the first day of 
training that Oehrlg wouldn’t make 
the grade, he refused to admit It. 
It Is doubtful Lou would be out of 
there now If he had left the de
cision to McCarthy. His voluntary 
retirement was a noble gesture on 
the big fellow’s part.

The fans at Yankee stadium n-ver 
deserted their long-time hero. While 
he was making only four hits in 
eight games since the season opened, 
they stayed with him. There was a 
big cheer for him every time he 
came to bat. and he said his fan 
mail had been greater than at any 
time In his career.

There Is Irony in the fact that Lou 
had to break his remarkable string 
while comparatively sound of wind 
and limb. Injuries never could keep 
him from the lineup. It took the 
years to get him.

"W hy do people make such a fuss 
about a fellow sticking to a good, 
steady Job," he once asked. "I  like 

-j^to play 'baseball and (he Ythkees 
seem to want me in there, so why 
shouldn't I play every day?’’

Though Babe Dahlgren made a 
brilliant start as Gehrig's successor 
yesterday, it Is probable the “ Iron 
Horse” will be back in there off and 
on as the season stretches out and 
the weather warms up.

Lou had set a record that base
ball students doubt ever will be ap
proached. With that o ff his mind 
he should play better ball.

BITS ABOUT

BO!

Longhorns Beal 
Mustangs 3 To 2 
And Take Title

(By The Associated Press)
The University of Texas Long

horns tucked away their twentieth 
Southwest conference bas'ball cham
pionship today and hoped for vic
tories In their last four games to 
leave them unconquered in 15 con
ference clashes.

Charley Hass blasted a homer In 
the sixth Inning at Austin yesterday 
to give the Steers a 3 to 2 win over 
the Southern Methodist university 
Mustangs.

His circuit blow also blasted all 
mathematical chances of their five 
conference foes catching up with 
Uncle BUly Dtsch’s proteges.

It was Texas’ hardest game of

N a tim i Leagne
Boa Score

o i M  AOMfcft *IN8 
NfcW tofcg. May » (A t)-11*1 OtC. 

hlr.tS-lr.nlr.» horn« re* with on «ft- 
»k W  the OUrit« to fume ont the Cin* 
rlnruttl M i .  8-7. rrrtrrdiy. Thy vUtory 
•»■Preti the New Yorker«’ t l fe fU H  
tonine streak.
CiB’ nJttf ab h o  » New York mb k V » |  

■ber.Werber. Sb 4 t  0 1 
Frejr. 2b S S S 2 fonreM. M 
Goodman, rf 4 1 1 9
M’Crmk. lb 
Lombardi, c 
CrUt. cf __ _ . «f 
Myem. m  
Derincer. p 
2xBnffk>vni 
Tompson, p

S S ? S
6 1 4  0 Bonum, lb
2 0 10 
4 0 t  0
a 1 2  4
2 1 1 0
10 11

Oit, tb

-.14 y at tSSÏÏ,b
Demaree, rf 

1 0 0 0 Whiteh'd. 2b
Jumbcrt,
Goffman,
IsO’Dea

» S 0 0 
4 1 1 4  
6 1 8  0 
6 t s a
2 0 11 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 1 0 
« 1 1 0  
« 1  0 0 
4 f  t  6 
8 0 0 0 
0 U 0 0

Thompson Hardware, leading the 
Class A bowling league, took three 
straight games from the Schneider 
Hotel last night while Voss Cleaners 
won two out of three from Cabot 
ar.d the Diamond Shop took two out 
of three from Cargray.

Fred Cullum of Voss cleaners roll
ed high game, toppling 235 pins 
While his series Of 824 was high for 
the night and second high for the 
year. . ;

At a meeting o f  Class B captains 
last night, a  protest against Weir 
Barbers was not allowed.

Class B teams will roll tonight. 
In a Class C game, Patrick's Ooody 

Goody took two out of three from 
Clint’s Market.

Scores follow,:
Schneider Hotel . *

Weeks ...............  123 103 180 484
Maynard .......... 188 188 190 M5
Murphy .............  154 16« 103 423
Morton .............. 136 146 168 450
Lynch ................ 133 178 17# 490

Totals .............  731 822 839 2392
Thompson Hardware

Morris ...............  183 219 193 595
Cook .................  194 197 17« 587
Schon 1 «  175 198 515
Thompson .........  179 200 190 569
Howell .........   177 183 179 539

Totals .............  875 974 936 2785

Cabot Company
Prigmore ............. 156 172 174 502
Fathcrec ...........  139 190 162 491
Loving .............. 187 198 169 554
Swanson .......... 208 149 166 523
Darby . . . . . . . . . .  189 204 201 594

Totals .............. 87 9 913 872 2664
Voss C leans»

Baxter .............  180 311 168 5
Lawson .............  188 186 181 5
Eads .........  175 160 176 5
Cullum .............. 235 187 202 6
Sprinkle .............. 193 162 235 5

Totals .............  951 906 662 2819

Diamond Shop
Fischer T  . . . . . .  172 179 151 5
» y e n  . . . . . . . . .  144 144 17» 4
Behrm an............... 181 202 173 5
H u f f ................. : .  312 169 203 5
Fenburg .............  149 142 136 4

Totals .............  858 836 842 2536
Cargray

Freeman . . . . . .  178 148 154 4
Reeves .............. 148 155 177 4
Prince .................  172 162 193 5
Ives .....................  154 166 183 5
Robbins .............  155 180 182 5

Totals .............  807 811 889 2507

Clans C 
Clint s Market

Chltsey .............. 213 148 146 507
Groberg ................ 143 157 131 431
J. Freeman ........ 145 148 160 453
Cash ....................  84 105 136 325
Johnston .......... 161 108 149 418

Totals .............  7«6 666 722 2134
Patrick's Goody Goody

Lane ...................  133 170 159 462
McCoy . . . ............ 137 181 140 458
Patrick .............  162 190 166 618
Ross ...................  139 145 198 482
Jones .................  138 166 166 469

Totals .............. 709 851 829 2389

the season, Guy Dougherty allowing 
them only five hits, one fewer than 
the Ponies collected o ff Dave Rod
riguez and Mel Deutsch.

Dcutsch probably win duel with 
Tommy Fine when Texas opens a 
two-day stand against Baylor uni
versity’s Bruins here Thursday.

Total« M 11* M 11 Total* IT l i  (T 14 
*—Two out when win»in* run «cored. 
2 z— Betted fot- Derrineer in 7th. 
z— Ken (or Bonure in 8th.
2z—Betted for Coffman In *th.

CINCINNATI ___»*0 100 H I—7
NEW Y O gX r-'-r____r—  *11 00» 001—8

Error, Rerrlneer. Rune betted ie. Wer- 
er t. Whitehead, Dannine. Derrlneer, 

Ott 4, Bonura. Dentare*. Goodman. Me- 
Cormkk 2. Lombardi. Two-baa* hit. Wer- 

Home rena. Dannine, Ott. Wlnaln* 
pitcher. Coffman. Loufn* pitcher. Thomp-

P1RATES BRAT DODGERS
BROOKLYN. Nay 8 (A PI—Bob Kiln*, 

er held the Dodsere to three hita yuetar- 
day u  he pitched the Ptttjburch Pirate, 
te a .8-2 »letory. Lloyd Wanvr’ « 
in tto eiphth drove in Bill Brubaker with 

‘  eidiithe decidine 
Pittsburgh a k k o a  
L. Waner. c f  8 1 2 0 
P. Wkarr. rt 4 1 2 0  
RU to. If 6 
Vatic kan, aa 4 1 2 » 
Suhr, lb 4 2 1» 0 
Young. 2b 1 1 0 1  
Handley. 8b 8 1 I 8 
Brub’kr. I-2b 4 2 2 8 
Berree, c 4 0 4 1 
Klinger, p 4 2 0 4

Brooklyn ah h o a
Bo»en. cf 4 0 1 0
k r r - , b i í ¿ ;
Camini, lb ï  0 14 8 
Moore, rf 8 0 2 0 
Leaser!, 2b 4 1 1 8  
Todd, e 2 18 1 
Hoekett. x 10 0 0 
Durodber, es 8 (* 1 » 
rhelp«, X* 1 * 8 0  
Pitsalmoa«, p 2 » 2 4

Total. M l i  27 U  Total. 
X—Batted (or Todd in Oth.

to t  27 17

2z -Batted for Durocher in 8th.
PITTSBURGH __________  010 000 020—8
BROOKLYN _____——  020 000 000—2

Errore—Camini, Klinger. Run« batted 
in—Young. Fitzsimmons. Brubaker, L. 
Waner. Two-base hita—Lazaeri. Suhr. 
Brubakrr. Three-baa* hit—Koy. Home run 
—Young. xvi

St. Louia t b h o l  
Brown. 2b 4 1 4  2 
OuteHdg. ib  8 1 • 0 
Slaughter, r i i  »  1 «  

ledwfrk. If
Mize. Ib 
Moape. cf 
Frank*, c 
Olfen, e 
C ruspi, ss 
Bowman, p 
Warneke, p

8 0 4 0 W«ssl, 
U K  
8 0 2 0 
1 1 1 0  
8 0 4 2 
8 1 0  1 
8 0 1 8  
0 0 0 O Hspott, 

I Hod*!«.

u Z t r ‘
Martin, cf 
Kioto, rf 
Arnovich, If 
Mar. tb
Powers, lb 
Scharein, ss 
Davis, c 
Johnson, p

Palestine Wins 
Over Longview

(By The Associated Pres*)
Four Longview Cannibals errors 

and Palestine’s five hit gave the 
Pals a 7 to 2 victory last night over 
the man-easters in an East Texas 
league baseball game.

The Kilgore Boomers smashed 15 
safeties o ff three Texarkana Liner 
hurlers for a 15 to 2 win.

Ed Welland kept nine Marshall 
hits scattered as Henderson won 6 
to 4.

Tyler came from behind with two 
runs In the eighth Inning to down 
the Jacksonville Jax, 5 to 3.

Mel Ott A Cure-All For 
Giants’Hitting Troubles

. .  .  dm m worked by tne
M A I )  Factory machine 
MELLOW process to (Bator* 
their snap and beauty.
PELT HATS for «ale ....91.86

DRAPER'S H A T  SHOP
199H W. Fouter________

w -

KEEP IN TRIM!
Healthftt'Exercise—G o o d . 

Clean Spart far the Whole 
, Family

BEBBYS

By B IIX  BOM
Associated Press Sports Writer
He's a bit on the stumpy side to 

play first base. It might take him 
a  little time to master the tech
nique of catching. He'* never tried 
his hand at pitching, at least not 
officially. But as tha cure-all for 
New York Oiant slumps, there’s no 
one in the same class with Mel 
Ott.

Bom Bill Terry, up to yesterday 
afternoon, had tried everything 
but ftrecraokers In his -effort to' 
jog the Olanta out o f their leth-

frultleasly. He hunted for starting 
pitchers who could go nine inntngs 
and all he found was Harry Oum- 
bert. He yanked George Myatt off

WAKE UP YOUR 
LIVER B IL E -

«M s* C*lm*t-t a i fm l  Jaro <>H«rMis
ft* Manfag fariaTlaCs

TLTlÎmi Toùuurl'

third base for one day and Lou 
Chtoexa, his replacement, promptly 
threw the ball game away.

In desperation, Terry turned to 
the old reliable. He brought the 
little guy with the fearsome, foot- 
waving batting stance Into third 
base yesterday, and shoved Prank 
Demaree out Into right field.

13 Hits CaUsHMI 
Strictly in the Ott tradition. It 

worked like a charm. Joe Moore 
and Harry Dunning. whose bats 
had been so much deadwood. went 
five for three apiece. Danninfc ta-

argy He Juggled his batting order; eluding a homer In his collection.
Combined, the Oiant attack was 
good for 13 hits, 
i And what of Master Melvin? He 
fielded his position perfectly, came 
up with a timely single during a 
three-run rally In the sixth and 
finally clouted a home run Into the 
right field stands In the last o f 
the ninth with the (Hants two 
runs behind, two out and two on 
base. Thereby the Reds were beaten. 
S-7. and the Giants’ losing streak 
ended at five games.

While Terry was discovering that 
one man can make his ball club, 
at the other end o f the scale the 
Yanks’ Joe McCarthy was finding 

if he didn’t know—that H 
doesn't even take two men to make 
his world champions cBck. For
despite the fact Lou Oehrlg was V 5 ^ —< 5  
benched at hta own request^after . J y m *

Gaiewood Will “  
Try To Defeat 
Champ Hurdler

Ay OLEN W. CLEMENTS.
HOUSTON. May 3 (/F)—Speedy 

Boyce Gatewood o f the University 
of Texas who has finished at the 
It'd* o f fleet Freddie Wolcott If the 
Rice Institute Owls In several races, 
tomorrow will get another chance to 
try to beat the nation's No. 1 hurdler 
In a triangular track meet.

Their duel over the high and low 
hurdles and in the 100-yard dash 
could result In some new marks for 
the distances because both are tn 
top running condition now that 
Gatewood’s injured leg Is scund 
again.

Wolcott is hopeful o f  bettering 
Forrest Towns’ world record o f 13.7 
seconds for the high hurdles.

In the 100-yard dash the two 
sprinters will have to reckon with 
Texas A. Ac M.’s Ed (Red) Cecil, 
flashy dash map who may outrun 
both of them.

The three-way meet between 
Texas. Rice, and Texas A. Ac M. will 
have no bearing on the Southwest 
conference meet at College Station 
May 12 and 13 but the winner of 
tomorrow's meet could easily dupli
cate the feat next week.

Rice, boasting Wolcott; Calvin 
Bell, star half-miler, and a crack 
mile relay team that won the beat 
In the Drake relays a week ago, will 
have to take practically all of the 
races to win because the South Tex
ans are notably weak In field events. 
Rice probably will have to enter the 
230-yard dash minus services of 
durable E. Y. Streakley, who has 
pulled a leg muscle and may be un
able to compete.

Texas In Beefus Bryan has one of 
the nation’s top role vaultera. He 
set a mark of 14 feet and two Inches 
In the Kansas relays last week.

Johnstown Still Favored 
To Win Kentucky Derby

i  ;

CARDINALS IN NINTH 
BOSTON. May 8 (A PI—FUUu the baa-» 

and puttin* over the winnla* run hi the 
ninth tnnlns. the St. Louie Cardinal» 
(are the Boston Beea their flret 
defeat of the eeaaon, yesterday, 2-1.

American Leagne
Box Scoro

Bòston ib  b o i  
Gam*. Sb R OOD 
Warstier. 8b 0 0 8 0 
Cooney* cf 8 1 4  0 

rf 8 8 1 0  
Simmons, If 4 1 8  0 
Cueinello. 2b 2 1 0 8 
Flstdier. lb 8 0 18 0 
Miller, ss 8 1 1 4  
L o p « , c 4 t  8 0 
M Faydcn. p 2 t  0 2 

0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0

GEHRIC.
DETROIT. May

Oehyfar benched at _
Yankees clubbed flv* Detroit pitchers for 

»it*, includi 
the Tisrers,It1

BENCH
<AP)—With I «ou 
own request, the

Jncludins: four home runs, to 
-- T . 22 to 2. yesterday. Babe

Dahlffren. who replaced Gehrig at first, 
chipped in with a double and a homer, 
while R*d Ruffing set down Detroit with 
seven hits.
Nrw York ih  h o alDetroit ab h

Totals 29 8 27 91 Totals 80 6 27 18 
s—Batted for MarFayden in 9th.

~ t r .—Batted for Warstler in 8th.
ST. LOUIS ________  810 000 081—2
BOSTON ............ ............ . 000 100 000— 1

Runs batted In—:l>snka. Moore, Cuc- 
ciaello. Two-base hits—Rrobrn, Simmons. 
Winning pitcher—Bowman.

Ccosetti, ss 
Rolfe. Sb 
Henrich, cf 
Dickey, e 
Keller. )f 
Selkirk, rf 
Gordon, 2b 
Dahlgren, 1 
Ruffing, p

__connected

JOHNSON ALLOWS 4 
PHILADELPHIA, May 8 (A P )—8yl

Johnson pitched a four-hit game yester
day to give the Phillies * 4  to 1 verdict 
ever the Chicago Cuba, Merrill May. 
Phita* rookie third 
three times In four times up.
Chicago ab h o a 
Hack. Sb 4 1 2  0 
Herman, 2b 4 0 2 8 
Galan, If 4 0 1 0
Leiber, cf 4 0 1 0
Reynolds, rf 8 0 4 0 
Cavretta, lb 8 1 8 1 
Hartnett, c 8 1 4 2 
Bartell. ss 8 1 0  1
Harrell, p 2 0 11
J. Russell, p 1 0 1 1

in h o a
5 2 6 IlMCosky. cf
6 2 1 0 Walker. If
4 11  OIGeringer, 2b 
f  2 4 O'Grenberg, lb
5 2 8 ©Ifox. rf
8 2 8 OlTebbetts. g 
4 2 8 41 Rogali* 8b
6 2 7 OlCroucher, ss 
6 2 0 OlKennedy, p

f'lisenutat. p 
vCiiflsnUHn 
Lynn, p 
Huthnson, p 
Gill, p
2zFleming

5 0 8 0 
8 0 1 0  
4 1 8  1 
8 0 8 1 
4 14 0 
4 14 0 
8 2 2 4 
8 2 8 8 
0 0 0 1 
0 0 1 0  
1 0 (Ml 
10 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
1 0  0 0

Totals 88 7 27 10
1 1/

ah h o a
2b 6 2 2 0 

4 1 4  0 
4 0 8 0 
4 2 8 0 
4 8 8 1 
8 1 6  1 
8 2 1 6  
2 0 6 1 
4 0 1 0

Totals 81 4 24 9| Totals 88 11 27 8
CHICAGO ______________  000 010 000—1
PHILADELPHIA __ ____ 000 202 20*—6

Errors, Bartell. Harrell. Scharein. Runs 
batted In, Arnovich 2, Scharein 8. Hart
nett. Two-base hits. Bartell. Cavarretta. 
Mueller. Three-base hit, Scharein. Losing 
pitcher, Harrell.

Totals 48 17 27 i  
s— Batted for Eisenstat in Srd.
2x—Batted for GUI in 9tb« , .  r -r

NEW YORK ..................  802 028 900—22
DETROIT ......._ #•« 000 200— 2

Error, Gehringer. Runs batted fii. Keller 
6. Gordon. Ruffing 8. Dahlgren 2. Sei« 
kirk 2. Henrich 8. Rolfe », Dickey, 
Croucher, Rogo il. TWo-bssc hits, Dahl
gren. Tebbetts, Rolfe 2, Rogell, Croucher. 
Selkirk. Three-base hit. Keller. Home runs. 
Dahlgren, Selkirk, Henrich. Keller. Losing 
pitcher, Kennedy.

SOX ON CLIMB 
CHICAGO. May 8 (AP>—The Chicago 

White Sox climbed into second place 
terday by defeating the Philadelphia Ath
letics, 4 to 2, for the Sox* fifth straight 
victory and their seventh in eight starts. 
Tb« A ’s made six hits and five errors. 
PbQ'phia ab h o slChicago ab h o a
Meaea. rf 4 1 8  llOwen. Sb 2 0 4 4
Gnanbeln. 2b 4 0 1 8 Kuhel. lb 4 2 18 1
Miles, e f 4 1 1  O'Walker. If 4 1 1 0
Johnson. If 4 2 2 0 Appling, ss 4 1 4  8
Etten. lb  4 1111 McNair. 2b 4 2 8 4
Lodigiani, 8b 2 0 1 2 Rosenthal, rf 8 0 1 0
Nagel. 8b 1 0 0 0 Kreevich. cf 8 0 0 0
Hayes, c 2 0 1 0  Silvestri, c 8 0 1 1
Newsome, ss 8 1 8 2 Lyons, p 8 2 0 2
Pamelee. p 2 0 1 2  
Beckman, p 1 0  0 2

Totals 81 8 24 IS 
PHILADELPHIA

ToUls 80 8 27 15
000 000 100—1

CHICAGO ______________  002 020 00*—4
Errors, Etten, Lodigiani 2, Hayes. Par-, 

melee, Owen. Runs batted in. Etten. Ap
pling 2. Three-base hit, Johnson. Losing 
pitcher, Parmclee.

By sn> FEDER ,
LOUISVILLE» Ky_ May 3 (A#— 

Whittled down from an original list 
o f 115 by sheer demands this mile 
and a quarter grind makes on a 
hone, a field o f 15 of the best three- 
year-old colts In the racing world 
loomed today for Saturday's 65th 
running of the Kentucky Derby— 
and four of those still were doubtful 
starters.

That was the consensus all over 
Louisville today as the Blue Grass 
trotted out Its best bib and tucker 
to welcome the arriving multitudes.

With Johnstown still the even- 
money favorite, it became apparent 
that the betting fraternity wasn’t 
going to be caught napping by the 
current No. 1 dark-horse candidate. 
Valdina’s farm's Big Brown Vis
county. Just another horse “named 
Joe” barely 34 hours ago, this game 
son of the porter not only got. his 
chance to go to the post by taking 
yesterday's derby trial, but hts odds 
to win Saturday were knocked flat 
from 100-1 to something like 15 fo^ 
your dollar In the latest quotation*.

His was the only apparent change 
In odds from yesterday's one-mile 
prey, leaving Herbert M. W oolf’s 
Insco colt, Technician, still second 
choice to Johnstown at 3-1. despite 
the setback Viscounty handed him 
by the width of his bit in the trial. 
W. L. Brann's suddenly-supported 
Challendon; William Ziegler, Jr.s 
“ question mark.” E3 Chico; J. H. 
Whitney's surprising Heather 
Broom; Mrs. B. Franxhrlm’s mud
running Xalapa Clown; W. E. Boe
ing’s Porter’s Mite and Joe W. 
Brown’s T. M. Dorsett, a pair re
garded strictly as sprinters; Mrs. 
Ethel V. Mars’ No Competition and 
J. W. Bell's Sturdy Steel Heels were 
the others rated morc-or-less cer
tainties to step to the barrier in the 
#50,000 gallop.

Starting today, the big batches of 
incoming folks were reaching town. 
Hotels were rapidly filling up, and 
at a mere $35-per-day-and-slgn-up- 
till-Derby-Day, too.

Virtually every colt in the prob
able starting field—eight bays, three 
chestnuts, a trio of browns and one 
bark—had some sort o f workout or 
other this morning. At the same 
time, it became generally known that 
Trainer Roscoe Goose has about giv
en up the ghost on Josh Marsch's 
Lightspur. You can now count 
Ughtspur out of the run for the 
roses. >'

In addition, four others still men
tioned are starting possibilities— 
Shady Brook Farm’s Timeful, W. H. 
Whltehouse's American Byrd. Tom 
Taggart's Yale O' Nine and Mrs. C. 
Gregory's lostagal. all of Which were 
handed a thorough beating In yes
terday’s derby trial, may yet Join 
Lightapijr. _  ’_______

Sports Manager 
Injured By Foul

SHREVEPORT, La., May 3 (CP)— 
The Shreveport baseball team today 
faced the prospect of proceedings 
for an Indefinite period without its 
manager, Homer Peel, as well as Its 
first baseman, Merv Conners.

Peel was struck over the right eye 
by a foul ball during batting prac
tice and was hospitalized after two 
stitches were taken to close the 
wound. He suffered a brain con
cussion, but officials o f the team 
were Informed there had been no 
fracture. Conners has been out of 
commission for several weeks from 
a spike wound on his right arm and 
there is no prospect for an imme
diate return to action.

Peel's Injury occurred during an 
afternoon batting practice. He was 
standing alongside the batting cage 
observing the drill when a pitch 
that was fouled o ff struck the mesh 
and hit Peel over the eye.

SENS TAKE FOURTH
ST. LOUIS. Mey 8 (A D —The W«»K- 

larton Senators made It four in «  row 
by defeatin, the St. I »̂ula Browns. 9 to 
7, here yesterday' In the first o f a series 
of two same.. It w«s the Brownies’ third 
sneeesetve opset.
St. Louis ab h o i  Washinetoo ab h o a 
Thompson, rf 4 8 8 »ICaae. cf 8 0 8 0
Master*. If 6 4 1 0 Lewi.. Sb 8 0 4 4
zHaffner n 0 Ö 0‘ Estah-tiu, If 8 1 8  8

8 1 » O'Wrtaht. rf
4 0 1 8  Went, rf
2 0 0 8 
4 1 8  0

MQuinn, lb 
Krezs. «s 
OKt. 8b
Ho**, of
Rerdlno. 2h 
Sullivan, e 
Van AM», p 1 0 0 0 

raaon. p 
me*

Trotter, p 
SaAlnied*
KffnbHIn. p 
tsHuxhes

Total»

T«n j
Johns* 
2/.Orai 
ryl«.

Mytr. 2b 
Gelbert, hr 

5 0 4 flBluetre. lb 
4 2 4 2 WiMtoll. lb 

Ferrvll. c 
1 0  0 OiDeshonK. P 
0 0 0 01Ha v ne», p 
0 0 0 0 Kelley, p 
0 0 0 1 
10 9 9 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0

DIMagglo was left behind In a 
New York hospital, the Yanks 
opened their first western invasion 
With a 23-2 rout o f the Tigers.

Yaaks At Tep
That gave exclusive possession of 

flret place back to the Yanks, while 
the White Sox moved past the Idle 
Red Sox into Second place by tak
ing advantage o f Ted Lyons' stout 
pitching and five enemy errors to 
top the Athletics, 4-1. The Senators 
won their fourth straight, taking a 
wild-eyed 9-7 decision from the 
Brown**»,

H ie  Giants' run of defeats wasn't 
the only streak broken In the Na
tional league. Both the first place 
Bee* and the Dodgers were stopped 
after having won four in a row. 
Boston's Danny MacPtyden lost,
2 - 1, to the Cardinals despite five-, 
hit pitching, and Brooklyn tripped.
3- 2, over a three-hitter turned In 
by Bob Klinger or the Pirates. The 
Phils came out o f a four-game 
losing streak as 38-year-old '8yl 
Johnson pitched 4-blt ball to beat 
the Cuba, 6-1.

Baseball Standings

WEST TEXAS-NEW MEXICO 
LEAGUE 

Result* Tuesday:
Lames* . .  100 331 010— 9 15 2 
Midland . .  000 004 07x—11 9 l  

Hallbourg and Bates: Murphy, 
Patterson, Swartz and Kerr.
Big Spring 001 100 004— 6 11 3 
Abilene . .  033 040 OOx—10 11 4 

Morgan, Marek, Johnson. Tran- 
tham and Bem dt; Baker and Polo- 
car.
Clovis . . . .  020 083 200—15 19 1
Amarillo . .  000 000 300— 1 11 3 

Elliott and Ratliff; Fleckenstsln. 
Parrish. Falls, Dorman and Mickey. 
Pampa . . . . . .  000 121 200—8 6 0
Lubbock . . . .  110 000 100—3 5 4

Grabek and Oyurcson; Brldwell, 
Kramer and Melito.
Standing* Wednesday

Team— Won Lost Pet.
Lamesa ............ ........  7 1 375
PAMPA .......... . . . . .  5 3 .615
Lubbock .......... .......... 5 3 .625
A bilene.............. . . . . . .  4 « ■50«
Amarillo .......... .......... 3 5 375
Big Spring . . . . ..........3 5 375
Clovis .............. - .r.T . . a 375
Midland . . . . . . 2 6 350
Schedule Wednesday;

Amarillo at Lamesa.
Lubbock at Midland.

Pampa at Abilene.
Clovis at Big Spring.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Résulta Yesterday:

Cincinnati’ 7, New York 8.
Pittsburgh 3, Brooklyn 2.
Chicago J, Philadelphia 6. ,~
8t. Louis 2. Boston JL— 

Standings today:
Team— Won Lost Pci

Boston ..........................  8 4 .66
Cincinnati .....................j ______ 4 .60
Chicago .............. .... 8 "  8 36
Brooklyn .................... 5 5 .50
St. Louis .....................  5 5 #0
Philadelphia ...............  5 6 .45
New York ...................  3 8 .36
Pittsburgh .. ..............  3 8 21
Schedule Today:

Chicago at Philadelphia.
Cincinnati at New York.
St. Louis at Boston.
Pittsburgh at Broklyn.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday:

Washington 9, St. Louis 7.
New York 22, Detroit 2.
Philadelphia 1, Chicago 4.
Boston at Cleveland, ppd., cold. 

Standing* Today:
Team— Won Lost Pet.

New York . . . . .........  6 3 .667
Chicago .......... ........ . 7 4 .636
Boston .......... 3 .625
Washington . , 4 .600
St Louie . . . . 6 - .500
Detroit ............ ............6 6 300

Bio Smith
Summer-Weight

Khaki Shirts 
And Pants

To Match

O FAST COLORS.
O PRE-SHRUNK 
• GUARANTEED.

$ 2 0 0  a  S u i t

Lively & Mann

%Cleveland ................ 4 5
Philadelphia .......... 3 8
Schedule Today:

New York at Detroit. 
Boston at Cleveland. 
Washington at 8t. Louis. 
Philadelphia at Chicago.

TEXAS LEAGUE
Dallas 3. San Antonio 1,
Fort Worth 3, Beaumont 4. 
Tulsa 2, Houston 11.
Oklahoma City 2, Shreveport 10. 

Standings W ednesday:
Team— Won Lost Pet.

Houston ............ . . .  14 7 .667
Shreveport ........ . . .  13 9 .901
Dallas . . . . . . . . . 10 » .526
San Antonio . . . . . . . .  11 10 .524
Beaumont ........ . . . .  9 10 47*
Tusla .................. 10 .412
Oklahoma City . . . .  8 12 400
Port Worth . . . . . . .  7 12 .366
Schedule Wednesday:

Fort Worth at Beaumont, day. 
Dallas at San Antonio, night. 
Oklahoma City at Shreveport,

night.
Tulsa at Houston, night.

Hardin-Simmons Band 
Praised Officially

AUBJIN, May 3 (AV-The Cow
boy band of Hardin-Simmons uni
versity, Abilene, received lavish o ffi
cial praise today from the house o f
representatives.

The house unanimously adopted 
a resolution by Rep. J. Bryan Brad
bury of Abilene congratulating those 
in charge of the Texas press trip 
to the east this month for selecting 
the Hardin-Simmons band to go 
along.

The resolution called the unit “ the 
most eolreful band in America” and 
said It would bring “much publicity 
advertising and favorable comment
to Texas.” »

— — — t o « » -

This Is The Iro i
Mr. Carnev Sold You!

FOR
OLD

IRONS

W e ll pay one dollar for your old 
iron (any kin#) on this new Super- 
Speed Automatic. Uses leas current 
. . . has super-comfort, eaay-grip 
handle and built-in thumb re*t . . . 
fabric-indicator dial that give* finger
tip heat control. Let your old iron 
help buy the best at a real saving. 
Bring it in todavl

Pampa Hardware 
& Supply Company
12« N. Cuvier_ Phene 79

It s all in the Point of View
0 0 1 8  
1 9  1 0  
4 2 1 1  
4 2 1 8  
1 1 1 0  
2 1 8  0 
4 2 2 0 
0 0 0 0 
8 0 1 0  
2 1 0  0

•8 11 27 10| Total» 88 10 27 10 
z— Ran lor Mnzaerm in 9th.
2z—-Batted (Or Johnson fn 8th.
8»— Retted (or Trotter In 7lh.
4z— Ratted for Kimberlln in 9th.

WA8RINQTON __________  019 812 002—9
S t. LOUIS »i.'—_ --------  200 040 001—7

Error*. Sullivan. CIHt. Myer, Eafalelln. 
Ron* hatted In. MeQuInn. Clift. Geleert 2. 
Ferrell 8. Slltllvnn. Thompson. Mazzere 8, 
Myer, Waadell. We«t| Two-baae hit.. Gel- 
tort. Ferrell, Mazrera. Threebase hit. 
Wamleli. Widnln* pitcher, Kelley. I»i»ln, 
pitcher. Pyle. -

. Japan's death rate from infant 
diarrhea and enteritis, under the 
age of two, is 109 per 100,000 of pop
ulation.

Am erica, too, may be viewed in a dis
torted mirror. But thanks to those who 
see with understanding, our country has 
grown great. In this land blessed with 
boundless energy and skill . . .  rich in 
human as well as natural resources . . .  
the successful man o f tomorrow will give 
credit to his clear understanding of to
day. New opportunities invite us daily 
to share by doing our share . . .  to have 
courage for day-to-day problems and 
confidence for long-range planning. Such 
is the program o f those who are young 
in heart and viewpoint. . .  and it is they 
whom America rewards.

jC ¿ v e  jC i r f e . . .  C v e f r i/  q o & l& n  m i n u t e  i t

C t i j o i f  ß u t U v e iä & i  . „ € v & U f  ç c û le n  (h o p  c f i i t

BudweiserAN M IW 9I 6 -B U 9C N  
M t k t r ,  o f  tk t 

W orld -fem om t

mm
L I S T I N  I N  

“ P E R S O N A L I T I E S  IN 
T H E  H E A D L I N E S "



Rates-I hformàtion
D « k i lt  u b  » f f  «trtrttr Mah « n i
»eefftlfit over t lx  phone with the 

five (U derauadina ll.ei Ih» ror.,u„i 
o  ha paid, at aarlwat eneren iene*, 
là Id at o ffice  within eia deya «A ro  

Inaaftlon aaeh (ate will ha allow-

L O C A I, CLASSIFIED r a t e s  
I I  W oe da »  lim a »  «  Tim a.

" V'i r.„ .... „i rr, ■ .rurfd«..-^
1 1 w ¥ s ’Wora,

LA CD

k Overtime -  Use Them To Your Advantage4 12̂ ---- —ar-wr-̂ r ■ -y
r u i u m e c  c i M A k i r i A i  ÀiiThunnil EC

Treat aad Found" aia eaah with order 
and w ill net be aecapted over the tala- 
phon**.
^ g u t-o f-to w a  adaartlaine o a t  with

Your g g g
/ant Ad To U U O

O ar dnarteem ad-taker w »t ; aaoaire 
y « « '  W ant-ad, help ina you word It,

35— Plants & Seeds

a  timo for correction before

Ada will ha rem in d  until 10:0d a . ml 
'or laaartion aama day. Sunday ada 
*111 ho received until t :« d  p. m.

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE

1-A Wosh-Grease-Gas-0 ¡1
OAS TA N K  I.OW T SEE LONG. Rea, 
Bronze leaded aaa. l ie  aal. I white an». 
» c E i a m p n a 'e  Station. H I  W. loeter. 
V i n t  ( J b l E  nnd ¿¡¿7 . Truck atop. 
Bnrnadail ana. All brand, oil. Freeh meau.
tame*» Statttm A Grocery. 6 point« ._____
CA LLIN G  A L L  car ow ner. I Ruaael Hit- 
teahouse and Roy Banner can nave you 
money. Roan nnd Rare Phillip. ''6 6 " Ser- 
yfco Station- Phone 68.____________________

l-C  Repoiring-Service
BEAR M ACHINE WORK. Dynamic wheel 
bainucina. General auto repairina. Sch
neider Hotel Caras"

Body—Fender 
Upholstering Work 

By Experts 
Free Estimates

BODY WORKS
iter P h o n e  1802

2— Special Notices
iWM.’. " ------------- — '

SCHOOL ie almost over. Give your cl 
mat«« a  stamp o f  yourself, made by 
Pam pa Studio. Room 2. Duncan building

ANNOUNCEMENT

CASH PAID fo r  furniture, tools, lug- 
Ktute, old gold, men’s elotluiiK. shoes, huts, 
etc. We call at your home to buy. Ray's 
Second Hand Store, 911 S. Cuyler. Ph. 
1604. V

-Boston screw tail. 
wesririK r*Ml bar-

4 — L ost o n d  F ound
Q B a^LA C K T iile-

EM PLOYM ENT
8— Salesman Wonted.

800 families. Sales way. up this year. 
W rite jtow leith ’H, Dept. TXE-684

BUSINESS SERVICE
»»•fra- ^  ^  ----------------- ■■ — --------------

14— P rcrfeb ion a l S erv ice
•— Cam mile west of 

Station oq Burger 
Lh. Second

_  and W elding Supplies 
.Kterett Machine Co.

Phone 841

I S - —G e n era ! S erv ice
DO YOU NBEI) auttera around your 
hornet T in  ru t t .r .  attractively file d  add to 
the appearance o f  your home. Dee Moore
TUt3 jM L__________________________
W HEN YOU thlna o f  plumblna. think o f 
R. R . June». Free aatimata. Watch for  
•Irn nt «1» E. Fouler, phone 7SL

17— Flooring, Sonding
L O V E LL 'S  
•[nee l**h
«jUrorf. Cal Low-ll 62

A -l  floor sandinR. In Pampa 
Prices reasonable. W ork suar-

DON’T  FO RG ET to call Chaa. Henson 
when you do your spring house cleaning, 
n t  floor  sanding will please you. Call 
M l.

18— B u ild in g -M a ter ia ls
r S o p  r e p a T r s T  cabinets, screens, win
duw frames, trellis, and general remodel-

J W ard’ s Cabinet Shop7 phone g(>4».| 
IN S T A L L  NEW  or 7e«nodrl old tilumi.ina 
Job. P. H . A . LO AN  plan. N o d o w n p n y -

nt_ A  few  built-in bath tuba at 20%  
dhtoan t. B torr Plumbing Co.. Phone 660. 
GOOD. USED lumber—3.000 feet »hip-lap 
nnd boaina. U  door». Inquire i l l  8. Rue-

BU ILD  N E W t Repair o ld ! Price» riaht. 
P. H . A. loan». Phona 267. CH ARLIE 
H A M E L . Acm e Lumbar Co.______________

21— Upholstering-Refinishmg
FO R S A L E : Simrer sewing machine. C»ood 

\ S M Upholstering and re- 
finishing. Pampa Upholstering Co.. 821

B E P A lR IN ti, refinishing and upholstering 
o f  the better kind. Estimate gladly given. 
Spears Furniture A Repair Shop. Phone

1 ~ • ~~ ;■ ~ ~ ~ ~
MERCHANDISE

28— Miscel laneoub
GO TO M cCA RLE T'9 today and actcct 
that arnduation «1 ft—pay a little down—
n little each month. _____________ _ _ _ _ _
H a r t  P A R  tractor in (rood condition 
Inquire Sullivan farm , %  mile »outh o f
jR pB  r— i .  _______ __________
FOR S A L E : One Vikm a l.ooo anl. ca
pacity rotary liquid pump one 6 H. P. 
claclric motor. Pampa Junk Co. 
f o b : SALE One k i-ra l. and three 20 
aallon uacd hot water heater». One 14' 
ft. all metal fiafilns boat. 631 Sonth Cuy-

W ' trtdRfcDEEMBD BARGAINS 
1—15-Jewel American Clipper man’s 
Butova watch, like new, $1260. 1— 
8 tube Philco table model radio. $7. 
Man* 1/4 karat blue white diamond 
ring, $37.50. Ladles 5 diamond wed
ding bands, new $8.75.

. PAMPA PAWN SHOP

30— Household Goods 62— Money T a  Loan
ELECTROLUX Five rubble ft  .box, $4t.(0. 
Kelvinator. 6 ft. $69.5U. General Elec
tr ic  6-ft.. $49.60. Bert Curry, next U> 
Crow n Theater. ."•"¡‘ ■j

DAHLIAS
The Delightful Q lft For Mother 

Our Dahlias Grow and Bloom 
Profusely -

REDMAN DAHLIA OARDENB 
SOI S. Faulkner Phone 457

36— Wanted to Buy

37-
LIVESTOCK

-DogS"Pets-5upr'ies
REGISTERED' Picken rie  uugs for 
984 E. FranccB. . ' ,

38— Pcultry-Eggs-Supplies
FRliSIl COU NTRY bu m -iT sl)*  lb. W hale 
sweet milk, 80c gal. W hipping cream, 
25c pint. 45c quart. Barnyard eggs, 20c 
dozen. McKenzie Dairy, call 161&J.
FOR S A L E : 10.MO day-old and atarted
chicks to  select from  a t  our hatchery. 
Cole Hatchery, $28 W . Poster, phone ,1101.

39— Livestock-Feed
FOR SALF»: 20 head Jersey c ws and 
heifers. Fresh and heavy sprinkers, the 

'good kind. Evenings after $ o ’clock. Fd ir 
miles west on Borger H iwgy. . north. 
Raymond H arrah Lease. B. M. Vat» t h t
FOR S A L E : Paint ham*. Rea unable
N eef W elding W orks, phone 1261.

ROOM A N D  BOARD

•  YOUR CAK NEED NOT 
BE PAID FOR

•  MORE MONEY 
ADVANCED .*

•  PAYMENT^
REDUCED

•  $50 TO $500 WITHOUT 
WAITINO.

LOAN AGENCY
Room 4, Duncan Buildiiur 

, PAMPA 
Phone 1$22 '

last Clgvqy truck tlS#.00. Guaranteed re
tread tire., 600x16. 660x17, *6 60. Goud 
nlluwnqro un yuur p ld-llrva. C, C, Math- 

>. 023 W. Foster Phone 166).

"t h e s e  v a l u e s
BEFORE YOU BUY!

■33 CHEVROLET—peluxe town 
dan, gun metal, radio and heater, 
new tires, upholstery like new De
luxe equipment 
throughout .....:..... .. $625

AUTOMOBILES

•37 CHEVROLET—Deluxe 4-door se
dan, radio and heater, all deluxe 
equipment, black 
finish, new tirés

■38 FORD—Pickup, 580x16. 6 ply 
tires at) around. A -l condition, tan 
finish, and upholstery *  i q a

•44 CHEVROLET—Master Coacli, 
new Goodyear tires, heater. Black 
finish. A real certified Parade of
Progress — *• • •• -~ - ’*
Vklue

63— Automobiles

42— Sleeping Rooms " ' f
FOR R K flT l ’ N lca  cu m forU lle  b e l  Z  
Privat» entrance, d on e  in. Fhon« 17»J.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE

46— Hpuses Far Rent
NICE TW O-ROOM 
« S L  216 E. Foster.

furnished house. B. Is

FIVE-ROOM  unfurnished house on Eust 
Frances. Desirable neighborhood. Call 45C
or J238 W. R u yell.________________
CLEAN tw o-ruom furnished house. Semi- 
modern. Close k i .  Reasonable rent. Bills 
paid. $11 N. Russell.
FOR KKNT * Tbr.-e room modern furnish
ed house. Bills paid $25.00 per month. 
tkuple preferred. 720 H. Banks.
FOUR "ROOM unfuawlahcd houro. N »w 
paper and pwfnt in two rottms. Built in 
kitchen cabinet. $13.00 per month. 401 N-

Local and long distance
S ROOM r io x f - - 1* ’ • - * ^  
wash house,
Hamrick Saw 
THREE-ROOM

SPECIALS
35 Plymouth Coupe, new

paint and rings ..........  $243
36 Ford Coupe .........................  $333
36 Plymouth Sedan . . . . . . . . . .
37 Plymouth Coupe .......  4433

PAMPA BRAKE
AND ELECTRIC SERVICE

Authorized Plymouth Se Chrysler 
. • Sales and Service i  

>13 W. FOSTER — PHONE 84«

Cloro In. BUI,  paid If daalta*. C«H M T»W . 
V S S y  SM A L L  »tueco honro. Furnlnhcd. 
Bin» pakt $16 month. 1117 E. Forieri». •

47— Apartments tor Rent
FURNISHED «brake hpiftm (4it Tor couple.
T001 B. Browning. _______
ONE TH REE and one four-room apart
ment. Two beds. Clean and cool. Houk 
apartments. 420 N. West Street.
MODERN furnished three-room apartment. 
AdUlth only. Bills paid. 100« E. Frances.
NlCKI.Y furnUh.-d 

1002 F., Frano
r f c

bedroom. Gentlemen

IODERN strictly private unfurnished 
with bath. Close in. Bills paid.

Inquire 200 N. Ward, Apt. No. X.______
FOUR-ROOM efficiency apartment. Mod
em  completely. Carroll Apartments, phone
U »$ . , • ____________ -
TW O-ROOM  furnished. Clean, close in, 
bills paid, iimerspring mattress. Private 
entrance. 416 W. Browning. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
NICELY furnished garage apartment. 
Bills paid. $26 with garage. $2$ with
out. 896 N. Somerville. Phone 17$4.

FURNISHED two-room upstairs 
ment, with bath. Couple only.
Rtalgsmill.____________________ _

apart- 
08 Fa.

EXTRA NICE 4-R Apt. on Mary Ellen, 
$60. 2-r furnished house on Ward, bills 
paid. $20. 8-r furnished duplex op Frances, 
$30. 4-r unfurnished house, $15. John L»
Ififessell. Ph. M l, , , __________ , ■
UNFURNISHED four-room  apartment, 
with garage. On pavement. 429 N.
Starkweather._______________________
UNFURNISHED rooms. Suitable for  o f
fices or light housekeeping. Malone build-
Ing. over Post-Moaely._______________ ______
SM ALL, MODERN apartment, electric 
refrigerator, garage, bills paid, reasonable 
reqt. Call 1611W. 914 N. Ballard.
FOR K E N T : New two-room  duplex. Un
furnished. Hard wood floors, bills paid.
592 N. Warren.______ _______________________
TWO^ROOM furnished apartment, bills 
paid. Frigidalre. A ir  conditioned. Close in. 
Murfee Apartments. 117 N. Gillespie. 
ONE TH REE and one two-room basepient 
apartments. Modern. SOI Sunset Drive. 
MODERN, two-room, nieely furnished 
apartment. Adults only. Reasonable rent. 
Broadview Hotel. 704 West Foster, Pho.
864$. _____________4________ _
FOR RE^IT: Basement apartment, furnlsh- 

BiUs paid, very reasonable, call 1796. 
4»1 Hill. ____________ ___________I__-

¡-room furnished apartments. $22.60
per month. Bills paid. 806 Sunset Drive. 
Phone 840
FOR BEN T— M odem , two-room furnished 
apartments. Bills paid. $29 N. Russell.
FOR REN T— CIriii tw o and three room 
apart meats. Everything furnished. $2$ B. 
Russell.

49— Business Property
FO R REN T—busiaeee building. I tx tt .  
Located .811 W . Foster, Reasonable rent.. 
Inquire Plains Electric C o„ phone 4$.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

53—  Wonted to Rent ■ -
.WOULD-LiK E  to  PfTinanrutly rent roaaon- 
aklr. —all locatad five-room houro. Phone
i n  - •_________ - ______
54—  City Property
FOR 8AUC—com er lot on N. Gray. Sm  
M. P. M oote. 415 W. Brow ninf.

57— Out of Town Property
S A L E : 820 acre improved stock

i* «gcelltnt Irrigation well. IflB- 
owner, bog. 44. Tulle.

FOR 
farm, 
mediate possession 
T«

58— Business Property^_______
B A B  CAFE for ssle. Living quarters. 

Rome terms. 604 S. Cuyler,
FÒZ »ALL: 1$ »tool. »lr’ «»04Ktaiia4.
raeentlr remodeled cafe. Goad location. 
$ t x  Sandwich Shop.

FINANCIAL

62— Money to Loan
$5 —  SA LA RY LOANS —  $50
, To employed people. No worthy 

person refused.
No security., no endorsers. Your 
signature gets the I 
late service.

PAM PA FINANCE
108 1-9 S.

(Over

4-door Sedan, deluxe, original 
ihlnjr finish, spotless mohair up-

radlo heater, 6 ply heavy
duty tlree,
motorS e t $550

BU îCKt^ ).
USED CAR LO T OPPOSITE 

POST OFFICE

TR AD E that old buggy for  
car aa advertised in the Pi 
W ant Ada.

good used 
Newt

SEE THESE
M B M O

Specials
Motor recandi-M>37 • Dodge Coupe, 

tioned, new tires.
1936 Pontiac Ooupe. Radio St heater. 

A good one.
1935 Plymouth, 2-door, trunk, motor, 

tires and finish good.
1936 Dodge, 4-door sedan. New 

paint, motor and tires good.

CHRISTOPHER
MOTOR CO.

114 8. F rost, Phone 1939

MSHTS

— ‘ t J

USED CAR 
VALUES

$135
185

'31 FORD : . vv : : : ;
'34 D O D G E.................
'35 FORD...........................  250
'35 C H EV R O LET ...........  225
'36 C H E V R O LE T ...........  300
'34 PLYM O U TH ..............  185
'36 FORD . ................  . .  3Q0
'37 FO R D ............................  475

Tom Rose (Ford)
1 'Phones Ì4 M 4 2  ’ 1

37 PONTTTAC—2-door Trg.. Sedan 
Completely reconditioned. New palhl 
Upholstery good. The most trans
portation f o r * 1 * ‘a-g-cai-
your money .......................  4O J J
"35 PONTIAC—4-door Trg. Sedan, 
perfect condition in » » » r
every respect .......................
34 FORD—Coach New paint. Motor 
reconditioned. j i w r
Oood tiros .............   3

Lewis Pontiac Co.
Pho. 365

.................$185
Culberson - Smalling

CHEVROLET CO. n t in
“ 12 Years Your Chevrolet Dealer*

JOIN US IN ,
r f  rrn

'FO R  BARGAINS HN»

USED CABS
•37 Dodge '$575

4-door touring sedan, ‘ spotlesf 
'mohair mjBotóterlng. beautiful 
black finish, radio, heater ionf 
owner), none cleaner.

$385

$275

'37 Ford (85)
2-door with 6 ply tires.

35  Auburn
Sport convertible sedan, 8 cylinder 
engine, dual ratio, lots of class.

'34 Plymouth $140
Coupe, one of this week s specials.

W T  H A V r  SOME GOOD 
BUYS IN GOOD TRUCKS

M A R T I N A S
MOTOR COM PANY 

Used Car Lot 117 E. Kingsmill 
211 N. Ballard —  Phone 113 

DODGE —  PLYM OUTH

Sports
9Í -U > i t  . f  r i»* w ;u-

By EDDIE BRIETZ ^
NEW YORK, M »y 3 (/PH-The 

Giants look terrible . . . Turf ex
perts say a fortune will be riding on 
Johnstown’s nose Saturday . . . . 
Just the same, some insiders are 
afraid the Woodward colt, already 
on edge, may get stale between now 
and post time . . . Coast writers are 
telling their customers If they want 
to see Tony Galento they'd better 
do It now, for he’s on his "farewell 
tour.”

BASEBALL OF TOMORROW
The Dodgers caught the W orlds 

Fair spirit and gave their custom
ers a sure ¿hough glimpse into the 
World of tomorrow when Leo Duro- 
chfer substituted a pinch runner for 

The novelty *t-

wmtNK<U>AY •
1:00— All Requrot Hour.
S :»U—  Parade of. Proerroa 
8 :46—Concrrt Echo»».
A W0—Rhythm and Romance (W B 8) 
4 ;1 6 —Rank- Rambler» (Lindsey Furni

ture C o.i .
4:30 Glen Ahderaon '
4:46 Muairal New»y (Keith'a Appliance 

Store).,
6 :00—Mu»(c in a Sentimental Mood (8w  

Pub. Sere. Co.)
6:16— The W orld Dance«
6:30__Final Edition o f  tM  N ew» with

Gene Mpror.
6:46— Air Adventure» o f  Jimmie Alien 

(Lcaiac'a )
* :00— Little Show (Nehl Bottline Co.) 
6:16— Parade o f  Pro*re«»
6:80 Dr. J . W. Howae !
6 :46—Ken Bennett
7 :60—Mutiny on the Hirh 8ea» (Culber- 

beraon-SroallinK)
7:16— Gene M oror-eReview o f the New» 
7 :80— Reflectioiu* at TwiUxht 
7 :46—Gootlnlltht 1 *

• ‘ " TH U RSDAY
6:80—Rlac ’ N Shine (WBHI 
7:00—The Holt Boy« (Radio Btation 

W K Y ) ,
7 sll,—New» (Radio Station W K Y ).
7 :80H Paradc o f  FTCKnaaiJ _
7 ¡46—Top o f  the Morning.
8 :00—‘ Range Rambler» (Lindroy Furni

ture Co.) ...
8:16—Muaic for  You 
,8 ¡60 1M aaiea 1 Clock (Perkins Pharmacy) 
8:46—̂ LoBt and Found Bureau (Edmond

s o n »
8 -.60—S w rit or Sw ing . (B * . Pub. Serv.

Co.
9:00“ House o f  Pet?r MacGregor (W il

son & Harvester Drug Stores). 
9:16—Mr. Budgrieer (J im ’* Grocery)
9 :46-r-Women*s Club of, the A ir (Mont

gomery W ard).
10:0(1— Mid M orning News (8. P. A. Ser- 

yfefe Station)»
10:15—Doe Pursley’ s Roundup Tim e 
10 :$0 Gttvalcade o f  Drama (M urfee’a. 

Lae.)
10 rift— Vocalist Style«.
11:00— Progressive Hour.
U  :30— Betty’ s Bargain Bureau.
11 :66 Fashion FUubi» ( Bthrman’s

» '
1'

12:16— W h ite ', School o f the A ir (W hite’» 
Auto Store»)

12:80— Noon New» (Thumpaon Hardware
* *< i .........»

12:46—Mii»le a. la Carte (Gunn-Hinerman 
T ire Co.) i .

1 :00 -Farm Council (Montgomery W atd) 
1 : 16—Tonic Tune« (W H S).
1 :30--Garden O u b  o f  the Air, ( W B S ). 
1:46—Gaylord Carter Swing Organ. 
2 :00—American Family, Robineou 
2:15—Matinee Variable» <
2146— P .-T -  A . Council 
8; 16—All Reuue»t Hour 
8 :S0— Parade o f  T rogre»«

‘ 8 :46—Netionul Youth Admlniatratfcm. 
4 :0b—Rhythm end Romanee (W BSI 
4 :15—'Range Rambler» (Lindroy Kuint

J^8a^-^ro^Andeiaon^^

6 :06— Gaslight Harmonica (W BS)

LARCHMONry.hfc Y ., May 3 (/PV- 
Tliere's no Iron wWhan «bout th r  
wife of basebAU's iron man. Lou 
Gehrig.

Husky feeltng was In the voice' of 
pretty blonde Eleanor Gehrig as she 
reviewed her liusband's spectacular 
14-year career in ' bareball artd hts 

orS of Ti30 consecutive games as 
first basenuin for the Yankees.

- I  knew When hé got bh the train 
Monday night for Detroit this thing 
was going to happen.'’ slie said, as 
she leaned back a little bit wearily 
in a soft green lounge In their apart
ment here. “ We talked It out a week 
ago.

"Lou has said for years that when 
he felt he wasn't helping the ball 
club he’d ‘break his string.’ Yester
day when he voluntarily benched, 
himself he proved he meant It.”

Does she think he'll get back onto 
tttë field?

Well, you know every afternoon 
at one o'clock—before the game— 
they have practice. If he wants to 
get back In, he's (at liberty to do so. 
But If he doesn't . . r  She shrugged 
her shoulders.

“ LAu’s played the game for all It’s 
worth. It's been a great business for 
him and he's thought every effort

12:00- Sam (Coca Cola Bottling

6(16—The W orld parteo» (W BS) 
6:60— Finsi Edition o f

Den (JpttM-Roborta

_______  the N ow» with
Gene Motor 

6:46—The L ion »
Shoe Store) jS t - "  „

6-00— Little Show (Nehl Bottling Co.)
0 ¡16— Pgrode Of Progreac
0 ;3ir Ur. , » . - y  |

& - s H n g ) rti,h ^  ,CUU" '
7:16—(Une Mo»et- Kevlew of the New» 
7 :SU—Reflection« at Twllilfit 
7 :tr, Goodnight!

Pittman Proposes 
ll-Mile Zone Of 
Wafers Around U. S.
* ^ASRIN ^TO N , "May ‘i (/Pfi-T h c  
State Department, ll was learned to
day, Is investigating the national de
fense value of establishing a 12-mile 
«one of territorial waters around the 
United Stttes.

This extension of the present 
three-mile limit of coastal control 
was proposed to the department by 
Chairman Pittman <D-Nev.) o f the 
Senate foreign relations committee.

Pittman said officials advised lyttr. 
the proposition was complicated b” 
International questions, since the 
department would prefer to take the 
step with other nations.

“ I f  we allow submarines and wat- 
ships within three miles of o f our 
shore during a foreign war.”  Pitt
man said, "some of our ships will be 
sunk. And we don't want war within 
three miles o f our shores.”

He said the proposal would have 
peacetime benefits also, since ft 
would give the United States great
er control over the Alaskan flahihti»  aaftiifti rjlbU tt,. ___ , „ __  . _________ ________

most exploded in Leo’s face when banks. American Interests there, he
pinch runner No. 2 narrowly 
taped being caught o ff base.; '

Terry’s Infield Is so shaky he Is 
schooling Alex Kampouris at third 
base . . . Solly Kreiger, N. B:' A., mid
dleweight champion, who was ltck- 
ed for a  seat In the city council, » i l l  
try it again in the next election . . 
North Carolina has offered Joe 
Louis three exhibition dates. 1sut It*8 
no soap until after the Oolento 
fight . . . The list Of umpires Jimmy 
Dykes doesn't speak to now is .longer 
than Hrnie Lombardi's famous sch- 
nozzle ; 'J • - '*?•' ’ ■' V';V' '

EDUCATIONAL d e p t .
One paper announces “a good 

manv y e a r s h a v i  "passed since c 
home brew golfer won the Canadian 
open golf crown.” and Another slips 
ands quotes lam Nova: “ I f  Baer re- 
Rwes to fight cleanly heTI suffer the 
drcuBiatances.”

Lou Gehrig must have looked like 
an  alien sitting there on the Yankee 
bench . . . The Bobby (Boxing) Bri- 
tonA are knitting «mall gloves again. 
What with wtother Slugger expected 
t i ls  sum m it T r ias  Christian! 
students voted football the best Sport 
t > watdh and tennis the best to  par
ticipate . .' . Baseball (the futfon.n 

third from thepastime) rated only third from the 
spectator’s viewpoint and a1 tfbor 
fourth as a sport lor participation 
. . . . There L? talk that the Detroit 
Lions will not play thpir home gabies 
in Briggs Stadium this falll-to O  hard 
on the turf tost year. ^

TODAY’S OUE^T STAR
Victor O. Jones. Boston Evening 

Globe: ” flo far. at least. Zekr Bo- 
nur* has batted fn more runs than 
he has booted in.”

v jd if .- jh e  addeti proudly, 
"does M # think t

worth
”WHat does khh think nccbffhts for 

hts unequalled record? 1
First, fcecause he comes of god<!, 

sturdy German stock. Serond, be
cause he's "blessed with almost ab
normal health.”

In  the third place, she points to 
hto “ good old-fashioned way of liv
ing.” He goes to bed before twelve, 
■doesn’t drink—except for one or two 
■beers, at the n w i ,  a week. And his 
appetite is "tremendous*

“ He isn't a glutton.' He Just eats 
a good big healthy meal because he’s 
a good big healthy man—and needs 
It. An extra helping o f  potatoes and 
two extra helpings o t  vegetables."

Is she-worried about the future?
' We’ve, never tried' td live' up to 

our income." «he explained earnest - 
ly. "W e’ve gone on the theory that 
you dught to invest as much as you 
can .*" *'

"I  wish I could take some of these 
younger players under my whig. You 
know they get swept into this thing 
—with cameras gytndtBf and tele
phones ringing.
the' day will come. They wind up 
with practically nothing . .-. Maybe 
even begging for-Jobe."- —n— ,*»

boxer«, the
pride of Eastern New,
Junior college at PorUlos, 
will be here Friday night to do 
battle with the ' Pampa Golden 
Gloves champions. The ai 
who swing leather fyr

Names Oi Six Stars Di Era Prior

Routt Kayoes

' HOUSTON, l i t )  fr MVaJee ASdUtt. 
whose flghimg stance Is reminiscent 
of the mustachioed maulers Of the 
rough and tumbl? 90’s, had the ex
perts convlhfced of one thing today 
--that he has a lot to learn fn the 
pttgmstle world.

True, Joe. 184-pound former Texas 
A. ie  M. AU-Amerian guard. Won 
his fiibt professional fight last nlgt t 
by knocking out Joe Crabtree, Fort 
Sam Houston soldier, in  one minUte

pays formal tribute June, 12 to the 
one hundredth anniversary of tho 1 
national pastime.

Th? namss o f six stars, of the era 
prior to 1900. were added yesterday. 
Selected by K. M. Landis, commis
sioner of baseball. President Ford 
Frick ot the National league and 
President William Harridge of the 
American Circuit, they were: Charles 
Radbournc. Albert G. Spalding, Ad
rian C. “Cap” Anson, William Ar
thur Cummings, William “Buck” 
Swing, and Charles A. Comiskey.

Baseball writers of the nation 
have elected 12 players to Hall of 
Fame membership. Landis, Frick, 
and Harridge, acting as special com
mittee. previously named five

but Crabtree Is ho world beater on 
His showing last night.

When Qrabtree tried to clinch, 
the Chapel Hill farmer did not 
knów how to push him off. Joe was 
more awkward than the average 
heavyweight novice. .'

Undeniably he has a paralyzing 
right. He h it Crabtree on the ehm 
with a six-inch blow that rent the 
194-pound soldier to the canvas with 
a thud. Crabtree, bill-id as the 
champion of thè eighth corps ar»a, 
had to be helped toHihtefeet.

Joe's ring debut was auspicious to 
say the least.

Four Aggie gridders. Bill Audish, 
Joe Boyd. Bruno Schroeder, 'an d  
Chip Routt Jr., Joe’s little brother, 
were at tire ringside along with 
Joe's father. Chip Routt Br„ a 
prosperous farmer, and Football 
Oooch Homer Norton o f Texas A. 
and M.

w ho contributed to  the gamas do-

declared, are In constant conflict 
with those of Japanese fishermen 
who stretch their nets outside the 
three-mile limit.

Announcing that he did not con 
template offering any legislation 
unless the state department request
ed It, Pittman said the threC-Hlile 
limit might be extended -either by 
proclamation or by treaty , . , 

H ie  three-mile tone dates back 
to the time when a eennon would 
■shoot about that distance. It long 
has been accepted In international 
law as the exteiK Of territorial Wa
ters. f ;■ ; ' ' r

Neighbors Rally To
o r Î O f f n i t t '

!«C U Y !E IL L ’K AVXJti,m .. May 3 
(If) — Friends and neighbors who 
know Robert Dreher as a good cltl- 
sen and father rallied to his sup
port today in a fight to prevent his’ 
return to a Texas prison from which 
he escaped 17 yeats ago. N' '* J 

Released from a Norristown, Pa., 
JM! After serving 3« days for over
loading his Truck, the '40-year-old 
Dreher came home last night de
claring It would “MB”  him if he 
hhd.to go back to  Huntsville, Texas, 
prtadh to complete a robbery sen
tence., :: ■ 1 ’ "*’■'* ?  1'

Residents of this little mining 
town, meanwhile, prepared to go to 
Harrisburg Thursday when a hear
ing will he held on  the request of 
Gov. W. Lee O'Daniel of Texas that 
Dreher be turned over to that state.

ANSWER TO  
CRANIUM CRACKER

Corsica Beals 
Cats 4 To 3 
Tor Reanmont
I '  *■ ' ( f y  f M  Ataiclatad -Pro»«)

■The Beaumont Êxporters set down 
their victory over the Fort Worth 
Cats yesterday beside the name of 
JOhn Corsica .............

The strapping righthander was 
sent to the mound to stop the Cats 
after they collected three straight 
hits off Quin Lee and tied the Texas 
league baseball game in the seventh 
inning.

Gorsica not only retired the Pan
thers hltless and runless the rest of 
the way but doubled ih the eighth to 
score Tighe for a 4 td -3 Win.

The Dallas Rebels defeated the 
Ban Antonio Missions, 3 to 1, the 
Shreveport Sports trounced the Ok
lahoma City Indians, 10 to 2. and 
(he Roust on Buffs whipped ■ the 
Tuts*-«Hers. 11-fe t : ; ' — J

The. Buffs hammered Vem Olsen 
for 13 tilts and their seventh win in 
a row, protecting a gttrae and a half 
margin over the Sports^ Whttey 
White checked “the Oilers with six 
safeties and registered his fourth 
straight Victory.

In an errorless game, the Rebels 
touched Emil Bildlllt for six hit«, 
bundling three in the third inning 
to store twice with the aid of a wild 
pilch. Thé Missions got saven hi ta.

Three Indian hurlera weds unable 
to hold1 the Sports, who smashed 
out 18 hits. Dunkle kept «w en Red
skin s ix t ie s  wall scattered. - ¡. ,,

A survey of 1Q.Ü00 riiral homes

. OftlCAGQ.
Hall o f Rathe 
the names of 
was closed today

the sport,-wjll tec o f f  at 
o'clock at the Pampa At
arena.
Gener al ' admission to the' bouts 

will be 40 cents with ringside re
serve seats t-0 cents. Reserve seat 
tickets are now on sale at 
Drug and are going fast at 
reduced price.

Because of illness of two iff his 
boys, Sam Sharp will bring ex'tra 
battlers in other weight divisions 
he informed Trainer Cliff Cham
bers of the Pampa team th  % J 
distance telephone conversation - 1 
morning. Delmar Koch o f  Amarv 
will represent Pampa fn  the light 
heavyweight division- -S 

Mr. Sharp said his 112-pound 
winner was ill but that here was 
a chance he would be able to 
make the trip to battle Behny 
Moore of Shamrock. His heavy
weight is also down with sickness 
and will be unable to make Ms ap- 

J H R  pearance. Sharp will therefore
They never think bring two lightweights and two 

welterweights. v . - » t
Three or four exhibition bouts, 

probably between boys from  the 
Pampa school team and youngsters 
from other cities, will also be 
sented to give at least 12 /

Among boys who will battl 
Pampa will be Frankie ' Bills o f 
Shamrock, Denver Hubert of T am 
pa Mickey Simpson and Joe 
Homback of Canadian. Delmer 
Koch n f Amarillo, Frank Brown of 
Pampa and possiBly Roy R&f“ i)f 
Pampa. Trainer Chambers ' h iiy  
bring in a not net b<#' in' 'sortie 
weight.

ill’s.
inscribed with 

diamond heroes. 
Until the nation

No other selections will 
be made until after the formal cen
tennial observance June 12 at Coop- 
erstown, R. Y.

Radboume pitched 517 games in 
10 years as a National leaguer, star
ring with Providence. R. I., Boston, 
and Cincinnati. He won 60 games 
for Providence fn 4884, 36 in a row, 
Anson, a professional 27 years, was 
With the-Chlcago Nationals 22 years, 
hitting better than 300 for 20

Cummings was tamed as the first 
known pitcher to use the curve bell 
—while, with the Brooklyn Stars In 
1867—and Ewing was one of the 
greatest catchers o f the sport.

Comiskey, a great first baseman, 
revolutionised the manner of play
ing the position, standing 20 to 30 
first baseman always -kepi one foot 
first baseman always kept on foot 
on base, allowing "many balls to go 
for hit«.-

Spalding, a great amateur pitcher, 
statred with Boston and Chicago in 
the NMianal league. In 1876 he won 
47 games and lost only 13 in a 66-  
game sehadfR. He retired from

Bob Fitzsimmons, 118; Dan Tlcer, 
128', Johnny Montoya and Allan 
Barker. 135; Barney Hopkins and 
Charlie Bousemmn, 145; Wilson 
Sweeney, 160; Sherman' Creek. 115 

Third man ih  the rihg will be 
Toby Waggoner of Canadian.

AP Writer
NEI^ 1 - i t i a ^ R ’  W V-The

Pulllzer award for distinguished 
service as a'-foreign correspondent 
went to  b oe iifF  Loehiiw-. CftriFtof 
th - Associated Press Berlin Bufeoti. 
on a day crowded with eWiftertihv- 
ing events Of Germany* May day.

TWO speech’ s by Adolf Hitler ahd 
ether speeches by Field Marshal 
Goering and Propaganda Minister 
Ocrbbels were part o f  his schedule 
(in the day'he r'eelvrgl the citation.

"I regard the prize aa a kOMtbh 
obligation always to interprdt the 
hews, and esp?oially the German rit- 
uatlcn. to the"AlheHcan public ntl- 
partiaiiy and faiily," ‘ Looimer sold 
last night in a broadcast by PdliMer 
prize Winner*, r - • ■ ■ •> y ro-a« ;Ju 

Lochner. dean of AP European 
eorrespohdents, has been chief of 
the Berlin bureau for It yekrt." ‘ 
men have written more fbi 
news or more front page news than 
he in recent years. * Vv

Lochner Is 52 year» old .' 'iv 
Ho was secretary of Henry Ford's 

peace ship which sailed for Europe 
Dec 14, 1815, for an attempt td end 
the World war. <AJ

baseball in 1691 to d-ovote his time 
to the sporting goods business which 
bears his name. v.

HORIZONTAL
lM g p  o f a

Answer ta Préviens Posale

in 33 states shoW that 87 per cent 
of, the women on ftirms never hkve 
vacations.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF THE

ESTATE OF OTI8 H. HENDRIX.
DECEASED. |-” 7  i » |
Notice la hereby given that orig

inal letters of administration upon 
the* estate of Otis H. Hendrix, de
ceased. were granted to hie, the 
undersigned, on the 6th -day of 
March. 1939. Mr the County Court 
o f Gray County, Texas.

All persons Having elajus against 
said estate are hereby notified to 
present the same to me within the 
time prescribed by law, and those 
persons indebted to the estate to 
come forward and make payment. 
Claims may be addressed to me at

South A m er
ican country.

8 Its president,
10 Whirlwind.
11 Neighboring.
14 South

America.
15Ta petition.
17 Flower.
18 Clandestine 

watcher.
19 Secret f -  

information.
l l  Fragnrfit ^  hWring
22 Morikey? ^ T o i n f r i n g e
23 PAtaining to 40 Ending for

a cone. *
96 Perfume.
27 Trying ex-

* K K &

nouns.
41 Antelope.

scale.

12 Prison room..,13 Nomarc Ay,
16 One who

ligftts a Are.
18 Sibilant 

Greek letter.
20 Godliness.
22 Southeast.
23 Impturtant 

crop in this 
land. ,*>

24 Ingredients 
o f cheeses.

26 Heavy Sttks.
28 This ltfitt’* 

monetary MBit >
31 Idiot. 1 «  ™32 Mead«#.36 Smell. 
M t iM R ,} '. J 3%Ciwt (at'jr.)

VERTICAL 4) Yard door.
1 Feather sparf. J
2 Th give b«ek.
3 Bugle plant. 46 SCsan
4 Hereditary. 88 Piece 6 t Vobd
5 Ten cents. 49 Reverence.
6 To disappear. 90 Affirm ative,"

» S n
country IS 

: ! South t:; 
America. ’

t  ar v<x

42 Note in
B & m  ,•

illuminated.
Jl7ifo Kill.
81 Door rug.
M t i f f t t  of resin. _________ __
54 Td be th debt. 7 Malt beverage 32 Railroad. 
55This Country’s «Meat jelly. 53%>rth, 

largest city, 9 To remark. America.
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w r d o r w x r
•  SERIAL STÖRY

BORDER ADVENTURE
1  KNOW
A. CORKIER  

WHERE YOU CAN 
M A K E  A SW E LL  
livik jg , p i c k l e  -  
PlWFS, AN* T'LL 
EVEN! BU V TH' 

_  TIN C U P* —

OH , ICK.» A N SW cR  THAT 
PHOME THERE IN TH’ RANGER 
STATION WHILE I'M A-TYIN'
UP THESE CUBS T* TAKE HOME» 

PROB'LV FROM TH’ PHONE / 
\  STATION A  MILE DOWN *

ROAD —  OH , ICK* II

LISTEN, BUMPY /  
I  AIMT HITTlN’ 
WITH MO T IR E  
L A D D E R / A T  

BALL W AS TWO 
F E E T  OVER TH’ 

M E Z Z A N IN E /

B Y  O R E N  A R N O L D
COPYHIdHT. IS M , NCA SIM  VICK. INC. gput-t ? LET US

PAUSe,<3EWTLSM6N, 1 
T O  D IS C U S S  VOU R j  

COMPLAINT/VERITABLY J  
THAT W A S A  

F  R ACTION A L  DECISION 
A  P R IN T E R 'S  EAA K 

EITHER WAV, A S X  s '  
O B S E R V E D  iT /EM ALL | 

WE C O M PR O M ISE  f  
A N D  CONCLUDE THAT L  
rr W AS A  B A L L , A F TE R  

A L L ?  MAr - R u M T  ? /
ALL'S WELL, T H E M  - ~

■— a  b a l l  t w o /

X X p n _ 3 ¿ I j ')but he was too busy, with Lulg 
Barro's greatly increased house
hold with its alien guests, to pay 
any attention to trash now. 
Brusquely, he waved her aside.

Their in broad daylight, the 
chance o t her slipping into the 
truck unobserved was, of course, 
slight. Women servants Were 
passing from laundry to the main 
house, from kitchen to store 
rooms. Barro's armed guards were 
naturally observant. Sheridan 
realized that they had to be Ex
tremely clever, and lucky as well. 
He realized that he and Hope had 
already been lucky even to reach 
Betty Mary as easily as they'had.

The big officer, well disguised 
behind his woodcutter outfit and 
his false beard, led Hope and 
Betty Mary in quick whispered 
consultation. They agreed at once; 
his. plan at least offered a possi-
u n t o - '

Hcpe, the "butcher,”  therefbre 
got Ostentatiously into his truck, 
started the motor, allowed the 
machine to slip apparently out taf 
cohtrol about 50 yards down the 
roadway, and crash Into a post.

This last command was addressed 
to Betty Mary, who was standing 
nearby. ■ . • • .-»■>

Instantly, she recoiled from  
touching a piece Of raw  Beef 
weighing half as*much as she .'But 
she dared not refuse. The M exi
can climbed up under the frayed 
canvas ’ roof o f  toe truek and 
turned with a hunk o f rib meat to 
face Betty Mary. He saw at once 
that no one else was near.

"P s-s-s-s-st!”  he ¡ - s u d d e n l y  
hissed a tow  warning, then whis
pered, "Don’t be alarmed, B etty 
Mary! Are you all right?”

^  CHAPTER X XIII 
■fÇÇ/HBN 10-o ’clock and then* 11 
1 pa seed and the «m e  slipped

emphatically on toward noOn, 
•Betty M ary'began to reâllre that 
a h »  had acted  foolishly when she 
had i tied three sheets to scrubby 
«Ces hoping rescuers m iles'aw ay 

'Whuld see them. Surely, If help 
were'owning 4t would have come 
long since,"She reasoned.

S o ' despair engulfed her, there 
lb th e 'B arro kitchens. She had 
dope m a rem a n u a l tabor in -the

• past W  hour» than sh e  had done in 
*a whole year before. She had 
'« s ilte d  countless pieces o f  china

• -and silverware after leaving the 
¡lMRdry. She had peeled and 
chopped onions, had crushed dried 
peppers ‘  that stung her nostrils 

wnd eyas, had stirred a  great vat 
o f greasy chili that became ap
petizing as''fatigue assailed ‘her. 
The fat cook, im personal Slave 

'driver; sow to it that she worked; 
but as long as she kept Indus* 
trtdus he let “h er  strictly trldtie.’

At I I  ¡40 she Stepped to a kitch
en window fo r -a  breath o f fresh 

■air lafed saw a bewhiskered old 
Mexican m nndrlve-up in a creaky 

^ cart pulled bjr two burros. He 
slopped'hear the kitchen and be
gun unloading 'HMWood. Ope of 
Barro's armed, guards cursed lifcn 

■ fo r  I »  reason Whatever, but the 
1 tumble old tnan Just bowed his 
head, crotoèd himsélf artd said 
nothing. Betty Mary felt sorry for 
him.

*|i* i i i W  -
PRESEN TLY a dilapidated auto

mata tir chugged 'tap T o  the 
luteken door. Ever vigilant tor a 

,  chqgea t o  escape, 'Betty "Mary 
went otit to  Tree it. m 't h e  Car, a 
sort oaf covered ?'ttteti, 'Wds a 
butcMNel Warf, Ottagreat atobs o f 

A meat still warm 'from  animal heat. 
The f t t  ruOIrStepped-to the door.

»»What is this?”  he demanded o f 
the driver, belligerently.

• ‘ '•‘La ' cerne-,”  ’ a swarthy, little 
•man' Whined. "Is the meat ordered 
frwn Partes -Gomez. Sonor -Barra 
order Portes to send meat, be
cause he cannot ■ pay his debt in

, mohey’.”
'• '*Arthr* growled the rtv-k. “ Trtna 
in. You. muchacha, help him.”

•xmr ' -r
Betty half screamed the excla

mation. The man was Hope K il
dare! /• ». -1

"Take this meat, Woman!" he 
bawled ?t her then, in Spanish. 
“ You hear What the otadk say! 
What yoir think you are, the grand 
lady, hah?”

He leaned toward her managing 
to squeeze her wrist as she took 
the meat from his hands. By sheer 
force of will th in  she controlled 
herself, «Wallowing hard, and 
staring at him. Bat then she took 
her burden and Went Inside.

-When she came badk for m ore 
o f the beef a. qyick glance shpwpd

The post cracked. The resultant 
commotion caused all ' the guards 
to gather there for a few minutes, 
and attracted the eyes Of all per
sons Outside, Hope did a lot pf 
Spanish cursing and grumbling, 
backed his truck off, got out ’to 
inspect it and the poet, got. back 
behind the steering wheel grum
bling anew about his damaged 
axle and fender.

A ll told, this .little disturbance 
back o f  the Barro house took per
haps a quarter o f  an'twur. Fifteen 
or 20‘ people had Come to look 
curiously on, sòm e to grin at the 
butcher’s dtseoHifltw*. Only the 
old woodcutter' htd not come; 
minding his own business he had 
thrown off his firewood, reloaded 
with garbage fa d  trash, and was 
riding awày behind his snail-dike 
burros. He pulled out o f  the road 
to go around the buteher’s truck, 
removing His hat respectfully. But 
nobody noticed him.

When the truck started off 
again, everyone drifted back to 
their respective duties. Another 
quarter hour patted and the 
cook ordered his staff to serve the 
midday meal. For 30 minutes or 
more the women and men helpers 
were bustling with activity.

Some time after 1 o ’elock the 
rush was over, and the kitchen 
staff itself was allowed to eat. 
Then it was that the cook relaxed. 
Wiped his forehead and sat down 
before a heaping plate o f  food. He 
paused first a few  seconds to eye 
his staff.

“ Como!”  he suddenly barked. 
T h a t  gringo woman—where is 
she?”

Nobody answered. Nobody. 
I new. ■ "

(T o  B e  C ontinued)

B1Ö  ICK  CALLIN G

Thy Nome Is WomenT H IM B L E  T H E A T R E  Starring Po p e y e

Hope that nobody from  the house 
was observing, ‘ them. Kitchen 
Workers weTe Inside- sCveral' fetet 
away, an d  guards iohored otit o f  
hearing. B etty  and Hope got no 
more chance to talk for the m o
ment, however, because ‘the be
w hiskered 'old ' wood hauler shuf
fled up just then.

“T s  there 'any grtbpge o r  old 
trash and such I can take away, 
señorita "y senof?”  he asked o f 
them, in Spaniel.
• '“f to p e ' had bfeéb gripping Betty 
Mary’s wrist again and felt her 
response ntfw, a  tightening of her 
own muscles.

” ‘6et''the ‘devil oitt o f  here and 
haul .Jtiur wood, Old m an!" Hope 
ordered aloud. Then he whis
pered to 'B elty, “ It’s Sherry! Youknow?” ,

"Oh! Oh Sherry! I could—just 
kiss you!”  She was whispering e x 
citedly,' about to sob. “ You— came! 
You, and Hope, are such— !”

“Yeah, sure. But for Pete’s 
sake— ”

She forced hefséíf’ to enter the 
act now, and Spoke aloud in Span
ish. / j J '  ' \

“ I will -toe If You can have the 
trash- Somebody must haul it 
away.”

•*' r ' 4  “?’<>-
C H E  asked the cook about It and 
J  He told her irrttably to do 

Iwhát'xhs pteesetf-wtlh It. A  pile 
or empty packing b o x « ,  papers, 
begs, cads artd “general kitchen 

1 rubbish - had collected out back,

ME BEAUTIFUL? T
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A Ruge Awakening

WE ART OF WAITING FOR. ANOTHER TRAIN TO SHOW 
UP, ALLEY OOP HAS POM E TO S L E E P ____________ _

Counlytlerk Will Check€ray 
Population For Census Boreal

Uncle Sam has started prepara
tions for the counting cf noses in 
Gray county.

County Clerk Charlie Thut Sat
urday received from C. E. Batsche- 
ICt,, geographer, United States De
partment of ‘ Commerce, Bureau of 
the Census, a letter and a package

Department of Agriculture-Bureau 
of Public Roads, and the Texas 
Highway Planning survey, insets on
the map show close-ups o f Kings- 
mill, Coltexo, Bowers City. LePors, 
Laketon. Alanreed, Texas Elf com 
pany settlement.

1330 1920 1010
Gray county. . .  .22.090 4.663 3,045
Precinct 1............ 2.685 108 . . . .

LePors town .. 952 ..................
Precinct 2 . 5,170 1.7J7 ' . . . .

Pampa city — 10470 987 . . . .
Precinct 3 ............ 643 334 . . . .
Precinct 4 .............  »54 $30 . . . .
Precinct 5 .............  2.638 1,457 . .i .

McLean ............ 1,521 741 633

containing a map and a tabulated 
list o f Gray county population by 
precincts for Î9J0, 1920, and 1910.

The letter, rent from'Washington 
and dated April 20, asked the county 
clerk to check the map and make 
any corrections necessary to bring it 
up to date.

Mr. Thut was also requested to 
check the population list and add 
any new 'county divisions, giving 
year, month, and day of formation, 
and the same information on any 
new irtcorporated cities, towns, or 
villages.

The county ■ Clerk was asked to 
strike out names of any cotmty di
vision* *or municipalities that had 
been abolished.

Over a score o f  items are shown 
on the map received here. The map 
indicates, among other items, the 
location of aero beacon lights, air
ports, oil and gas wells, cattleguards, 
golf courses, garbage dump«, ath
letic ■ fields, hospitals. Churches, and 
s c h o o ls .

Three agencies oooperated in the 
preparation of the map: the Texas 
Highway department.’ United states

O H . I  s i m p l y  *
SWUNG m y  r ig h t  
EYE , AND HE W ASNT 
ABLE "IÖ D U C K ,HÚÍ 

FIST IN TIM E !  ,

WHAT
HAPPENED

TO  YO U?
T h e n  w h a t  
h a p p e n e d  ?

¿I towards the purchase of existing 
dwellings

O n «  W a y  T o  A v o id  T a k in g  
Parking T iék et T o  Jndge

BROOKLINE. Mass.. May 3  ’ j The Moors, Toujours the Moors—
“ I received a tag for parking over
time,? ai woman's voice reported-over 
the telephone to Patrolman Stephen 
Torn», "(fan Ü supposed to bring It' 
to thé station in person?"

Æ M  M -M OVE. p E  
OVAH .

0 /  GENNÜLMEN- 
A AH,TOO,IS SICK 

IN TH ' HAI O ff

GITAT
TIP-IS H -S O  THAS5 'A ‘f -  

BT IT-SO AH MARKS 
DOW N/- *A~ PLUS 
KALS X '  MINUS T- 
It O ' 'E M -? -? -?  )

FIGURE OUT 
/H O X  TWt LETTER 
’ ROM SCOTLAND 

VyfTH LI'L.
ISTKcannot be dialled "

"Well, said the lady, " I ’d like to 
bring it hack—only I have scarlet 
fever.”

“Mail.it, Madam, mall it!"
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Oil Industry 
Dne To Enjoy 
Nice Demand

. AUSTIN Mav 3 (ga -A ftor a rhort 
period of internal disturbance, the 
oil Industry in Texas, largest pro
ducer of the nation's crude among 
the rtates. apparently has settled 
down happily to enloy the season of 
strongest demand for Us products.

In addition to the approach of 
expanded seasonal consumption, a 
number of other factors have con
tributed to stabilise the Texas oil 
business at the end o* the first three 
months o f  1939 and bolster confi
dence of its leaders -

Of greatest weight was the action 
last week of the railroad commis
sion. state oil regulatory agency In 
ordering Texas’ crude production 
during May kept within the limit of 
market needs set by the federal Bu- 
jeau o f Mines. •'

The commission applied a curb 
without slashing allowables serious
ly by prescribing continued Sunday 
c'using or Texas oil fields and re
storing partially the Saturday shut
downs which had been lifted at the 
•start o f  April.

Moreover, the order also was ap
plicable to June which gave the oil 
men assurance of <0 days before an
other general shapeup o f allowables 
or proration policies.

Deducting for shutdowns, the 
commission estimated Texas’ basic 
allowable In May would be 1.393,- 
077 barrels dally, 13.000 beneath the 
Bureau of Mines' figure on demand, 
and Li June would bo 1 402.868 bar
rels. The bureau's estimate o f  the 
June market has not been an
nounced.

Concensus among oil operators 
since has been that the commission 
will keep a firm hand on production 
end after an early April flier in re
moving Saturday closings and radi
cally adjusting allowables will rest 
Clqse to earth for the time bring.

Other stabilizing developments In
cluded extension of the state law 
authorizing proraUon. renewal of 
the Interstate Oil and Gas Compact 
and growing probability state taxes 
on oil will not be upped as much 
as feared. -

Oov. W. Lee O ’Daniel has not 
signed the bill continuing proration 
but there is no good reason to be
lieve he will not do so. He has 
consistently given evidence of going 
along In things the Industry wants 
and right how the Industry especi
ally desires continuance o l prora
tion. ” ,

Neither proration extension nor 
compact renewal aroused much dis
cussion in the legislature. One ar
gument heard was that if the state 
did not keep order in the oil houses 
the federal government would step 
in.

When the legislature met last 
January talk In plenty prevailed 
that oil would be taxed heavily to 
help finance liberalized old age pen- 
i Ions and a variety o f bills supported 
the talk. However. With adjourn
ment expected about May 20. extra
ordinary tax Increases definitely 
l>ave been blotted out of the picture.

CHORUSES
(Continued From page 1)

Turkish Rider (Elenberg)—Junior 
ro d  Senior High School Chorus.

Lullaby Moon (Brown) — Junior 
High School Olee club.

rding Song (Scotch )— Junior 
School Choir.

rite in the Moon the Long 
Road Lies (Fox) — junior High 
School Sextet.

Beautiful Dreamer (Foster)—Sen
ior High School Olee Club.

Oh Susanna (arr. by Cain)—Sen
ior High School Choir.

Music When Soft Voices Die 
(Kramer) — senior High School 
Sextet.

Gondoliera (Dl Capua); Home 
Road (Carpenter) — Combined 
Chorus.

BARGAINS
Every D ay

Fresh Fruits, 
Vegetables,

Meats
Trade at Hilltop a n d  Save

Prompt, Efficient 
Service

M r. &  Mrs. H . H. Heitor

U I L L T 0 PII GROCERY I
torpor Highway 

Phono 1908 W e  DaOrra 
Ample Parking Space

SEE OUR 
COMPLETE 
SELECTION 

OF MOTHER'S DAY CARDS

Market Brisk
NfcW TOXIC. H u I <Ap)—StoA* 

rallied con a latently tot)«? under deter: 
mined but caatleoa buy!»«, y * ...

CtooUtloftR admitted from fraction*, 
early la the »no» ion. to as much M  i w  
more point» at the best.

Bullish factors, oddly enough, appeared 
to be • lack o f any kind of pertinent 
news, domentic or foreign. Europe, for a 
change, was quiet and other o f major 
bus Incas importance waa forthcoming from 
Washington. Traders seemed to accept 
this situation as a reason to acquire 
stocks. t  . '

The average price rise was the greatest 
experienced in Wall Street since Presi
dent Roosevelt's message to Hitler and 
Mussolini April If.

Leaders In the advance Included General 
Electric. Du Pont, Chrysler. General 
Motors. U. S. Steel. Bethlehem, Young town 
Sheet 4  Tube. Montgomery ward. Case. 
International Harvester, Allied Chemical.
America!* Telephone, Santa Pe, Cerro Dc
Pasco, and Teams Corp.

Corporate bonds were higher through
out the list, although the loan demand 
was comparatively light.

Commodities, too. were generally fae- 
ttonally higher, with the price of silk 
topping the list with a rise of 6 4  
cants a pound.

Sales in lM s High Low Close
Am Can . ¿ i Z __ ___ 1 86%
Am Pow 4  U -------  8 4% 4
Am Rad 4  S t a ------- 86 12V* U
Am Tel 4  Tel . . . .  18 169% IS?1
Am Wat Whs It  9%  9'

64 24% 84
-  8« 28!Atch T4SF . . .

Barnadal! Oil 
Bendix Aviat 
Beth Steel . . .
Chrysler Corp ____247 68 V
Col 4  South .
Colum G 4  El 
Com! Solvents 
Comwlth 4  South 28 1% 1% 1%
Consol Oil -------------  20 7% 7% 7%
Coat Can 11 87
Cont OH Del ------
Curtiss Wright _ —

Do

m

™ 29 lOhJ 10% 10%

El Pow 4  
Gen Elec -

Goodrich —
Goodyear
Houston Oil — - —
Hudson Mot 
Int Harvester - 
Int Tel 4  Tel .
Kennecott Cop 
Mid Cont Pet 
Montgom Ward 
Nash Kelvins tor
Nat Pow 4  JL t----- 16
oiskf XHi r.
Par Gas 4  Elec
Packard Mot ------
Penney, -  ;------------
Phillips Pet —
Plymouth Oil ------
Pub 8vc NJ ------
Pure Oil ............
Rom in g Rand . .
Repub Steel -------
Seaboard Oil —
Séars R oebuck —
Shell Union Oil —
Simmons C o ------
Socouy-Vac ------
Stand Brands 
Stand OH Cal —
Stand Oil Inc . .
Stand Oil N J ------
Studebaker Corp - -  12
Tex Corp  27
Tea Gulf P * w l--- 8
Tex Gulf î I I p h ------12
Tex Par C 40 ------  8
Tide Wat A Oil — 9
Union Carbide —  40 76
Union Oil Cal ------- 10 " *
United Aircraft —  66
United Con» -----------11
United Gas Imp __ 29 ItJ
U 8 Rubber ______*16 87tf
U S Steel - ________142 “
West U n io n ------------ 14
White Mot ................ It
Wool worth . . . . . —a 87 46

4 28A4 22* 28%
64 4«4 6 «%
«1 63% 60% tt
18 US'S, 141 148%

149 28% 27% 28%
84 734 7% 7%
89 86*-i M% 66%
12 424 41% 424

180 44% 48 44%
25 16%

. . .  65 2« ft

. . .  6 6%
. 8 5%

.rata 17 68 %
86 6%

. . .  28 88

. . .  8

. . .  77 Stt8 26%

. . .  16 7*»

. . .
6 89%

. 28 8%
4 Hl%

„  6 86%
l 18%

_ 10 85%
. 7 7%

. . .  4 
. 86 sa8 18

18 69%
. . .  7 11%
. . .  6 22%
. . .  91 12
. . .  1« 6%
.. .  18 27

22 25%
.. .  81 46

4
1* 11V,
46% 47AL 
25 V, 26%

«7% «»
11 11% 
27% 22% 
11% 11% 
« 6 

*6%24% a*% 
46% «14
Ä  Ä

72%

46

NEW YORK CURB
Am MxrBCKiho _— 1 %
Ark N*t Gm  ......... 12 8%
Oitfc-s Servke ---- 8 6%
Kl Rond A Sh 90 «%
Gulf Oil ----------- » 16 *21.
Humble OU --------- 2 66%
Ni*r Hud Pow ----- 4 7%
United Ga* ----- 16 2

Close
74%.m

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. M.y « (A f t — (USDA) 

—Hog*: Salable 2,50«: top 5 J0 : «owl to 
choke 160-260 lbs. 6.60-75: a n  6.60-66.

Cattle salable 2.200: calves salable 400; 
bulk medium and «ood fed « e e r . el)- 
Biblc to .ell at 8.76-10.0«: common to 
medium arsdes 7.60-8.50; a fear choice 
874 b. heifers 10.10; bulk 8.60-9.80: plain 
to eood beef coks 6.00-76: most good apd 
choice sealers 8.00-9.60.

Sheep salable 5,000; top native «prin« 
lamb. 11.26 paid freely: other. 11.00:
best woe led lambs 10.00; others doom to 
9.60; dippers down from 8.75.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. May 2 (A PI—Butter 790, 

043: firm . creamery 98 score 22% ; »2. 
21% : 91. 21% ; 90. 21% : 89, 21 i «8 . 20% t 
«0 centralised carlots 21%.

Eyes 89.710: steady, prices unchanged.
Poultry live. 88 trucks, heas firm, 

balance »teady; hen» 6 lb», and wader 18; 
colored broiler* 17: colored apriwg* 18% ; 
colored fryer* 17 : other price* unchanged

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. May S (AP*—Wheat prk-e« 

»•Kged more than a cent n buabel today, 
then recovered part of the lorn in • 
clewing rally.

Lower pripe* at Liverpool and scattered 
rams in the «rain belt, with promise of 
more, unduccd sellinir.

Wheat closed %-% lower than ysst«- 
day. July 72%-%. September 72% -% : 
corn %-% down. July 60%. September 
61% -% : oats unchanged to % higher. ^

GRAIN TABLE
CHICAGO. May 2 (AP)—
Wheat— Hitrh Low

May ------- ----------- 74% 78%
Jly. ____ _______  78 72
Sep. ____________  78% 72%

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOMA CITY, May 8 (A P )—

(USDA)—Cattle salable 1,800; calves 600: 
plain and medium butcher heifers 6*&- 
8.00; most beef cow» 6.60-8.80: bulla
moatly 6.76-4.60; vealer top 9.60; «laughter 
calve« 5.60-9.00.

Hogs »alahle 2,400; shipper and «mull 
killer top f.6 0 ; pucker top 6,80; moat 
sale* good and choice 140-260 Ihs. I.H* 
60; light light» and pigs 6.00-28; pack
ings sows 6.28-60.

Sheep »alahle 1.200: spring ***• » tup 
10.26; bulk 0.60-10.00; thto f f tto an 
down to 8.00 j fat »horn ewes tto 1.8«; 
wooled eweg to 4.60. _______ _

Houston School 
Pupils To Stoga 
Operetta Friday

An operetta. "Mother Ooore> 1« 
land." will be presented by third aad 
fourth grade pupils o f Sam Houston 
school at 3 o'clock Friday afternoon 
in the high school audltoritBn.

On the same program will be t}ie 
presentation of awards to 8am Hous
ton pupils who were wtnoere in 
story-telling, declamation, and spell
ing in the district tntersehUastlc 
league meet held here April 13, 14 
and 19. ,

Pupils taking part In the mogram 
are from the rooms of Mrs. g u n  Ir
win and Miss Florence Jonta, .who 
will be In charge. Mrs. John I  Brad
ley will be ptanlKt.

A hundred students are In the 
group.

DON'T SLEEP W HEN
GAS PRESSES HEART

if you aaa’t Mt or
_*» try ”

Maytag President —  
Honored At Banqnet

Walter ftogeie o f Dallas, president 
of the Southwest Maytag company, 
was honored by Panhandle Maytag 
dealers and xateamen with a ban
quet at 1:30 o ’clock Tuesday night 
In the Amarillo hotel at Amarillo.’ 

Mr. Rogers iras the principal 
speaker at the banquet. In his talk 
Mr. Rogers exhorted, "W e must be 
aales-mlnded today. I f  business is 
sick, try selling. 8top worrying 
about margins; go to work. Thirty 
per cent of salesmen fall because 
they won't work:"

Attendance at the banquet was 
•5. Representing Pampa were L. W. 
Scott, manager of the Plains Maytag 
company, and Mrs. L. W. Scott: 
Grover Durham. O. E. Palmer. Oeo. 
Graham. Miami; -J. E Gilbert. Ca
nadian; Harlan Lane?. Canadian; 
Edward » .  Rakes. Higgins, aU aales- 
meh" with thé Vamps firm: Joe 
Freeman, in charge o f service, and 
Howard P. Snow, bookkeeper.

Other Pampa ns present were Ed
ward B. Tracey, advertising mana
ger. and Wayne Phelps, salesman, 
of The Pampa News.

Dealers and salesmen of other 
Panhandle towns attending included, 
from Berger, K  L. Keith and his 
employes; Clarendon, fVank Heathy 
Dalhart. M. D. A1 lender; Childress, 
J. W Davenport.

W. R. Brower of Amarillo, re
gional sales manager, presided. Dave 
Rutledge represented the Amarillo 
Globe-News at the banquet.

PAIR CLAIMS
(Continued From Patte 1) 

until I  woke up in Jail this m om - 
big,”  Shoemake declared. He said 
he didn’t remember walking along 
the track with Power.

Love told questioners that near 
dark he had crawled into a box 
car and fallen aaleep and knew 
nothing until arrested after the 
accident. He said he had been 
drinking.

Both men said that another man 
lown to them as “Pea-Cackle" 

and someone else whom they 
didn't know were with them earlier 
in the evening but, that they left.

Power, according to Shoemake, 
was enroute to Borger to visit sis
ters. No charjta had been filed up 
to this afternoon but Shoemake 
and Love were being held in the 
city Jail for Investigation.

Power died at 4 o ’clock this 
morning. Conscious almost to the 
last, he told attending physicians 
that he didn’t know what hap
pened. The right side o f Power’s 
body was crushed and mangled 
and death followed a hemorrhage 
of the lung. Before his death he 
told those present that he didn’t 
know whether he had been pushed 
or not. -. . ; 3 ’ v

Survivors are three staters. Mrs. 
John McAllister and Mrs. Ruby 
Crutsinger, both o f Phillips, and 
Mrs. Rose Cunningham. Iowa Park, 
and tiro brothers, P. P. Power, Her
mit, and J. 8 . Power, MansvUle. 
Okla. %.'■

The body lies at rest at Duenkel- 
Carmichael Funeral hegn«- 

Less than two weeks ago Mrs. R. 
B. Maine was killed when the car 
in which she waa riding was 
struck by an engine at the Frost 
street crossing. Bert Densmore. 
driver of the car, la still in the 
hospital.

PEACE OFFER
(Continued From Page I) 

Russia’s proposal for a Britlsh- 
French-Russian guarantee to all 
Baltic and Black Sea states.

It was reported, however, that the 
cabinet decided to urge the Soviet 
government to "reinsure" British 
French commitments to Poland and 
Rumania.

The cabinet was said to  have 
taken this decision after Poland (old 
Great Britain d ie  preferred to 
make a separate agreement with 
Russia.

After reviewing separate contracts 
with Poland. Rumania, Finland, 
Estonia. Latvia and Lithuania, For
eign Secretary Viscount Halifax was 
said by reliable sources to  have 
recommended to the cabinet that 
Britain tell Russia:

1. Britain could not enter Into 
a triple entente guarantee of these 
states when Poland and Rumania 
did not want a flat guarantee by 
Russia without provision for them 
to specify when it would operate;

3. Britain was eager to continue 
discussions with Russia with a view 
to eventual formation of a  British- 
French-Russian alliance of mutual 
mi.ltary aid.

--------- - f f * ------------
Death Chamber To 
Be Discussed At 
Revival Tonight

Rev. C. F. FVarier, pastor o f the 
church at Ooolldge, Aria., wjll dis
cuss the topic of the death chamber 
in Arlsona’s penitentiary in his ser
mon tonight at the Calvary Baptist 
church.

"Obedience to the Holy Spirit” 
was the topic o f R*v. Frazier's ser
mon at the church last night. In 
the booster choir were 25 singers, 
and this number la expected to be 
increased to 75 at the service to
night. '

Mainly ABont 
People 2=."to Tto H.w.

County Attorney Joe Gordon made
4 business trip to McLean this 
morning.

"The Holy Spirit and His Htarks"
will be the topic o f the prayer ser
vice at 7:45 o'clock tonight at the 
Central Baptist church.

Members of the county board of
education met at 2 o’clock this aft
ernoon in the office of the county 
superintendent to make apportion
ment of the $1,651 state transpor
tation aid received this week from 
the state department of education.

W . T . Lofland, deputy state su
perintendent. Canyon, and County 
Superintendent W. B. Weatherred. 
made examination of the five Gray 
county schools applying for stan
dardization today. The schools were 
Hopkins 1 and 2, Grandview. Back 
and Webb.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Culberson,
Mr, and Mrs. Roy Bourland, Roy 
McMtUen, C. H. Walker, Dr. and 
MTs. R. A. Webb, and W. E. James 
will leave Thursday for El Paso, 
where the annual district convention 
of Lions clubs o f Texas, New Mex
ico and Mexico will be held on  Fri
day . Saturday and Sunday.

Postal receipts last month showed 
decrease from the same month 

last year, according to Postmaster 
C. H. Walker. Receipts in April, 1938, 
were $7,462.50, compared with $6.- 
751.98 last month or a decrease of 
1710.52.

Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler Carter of
the PhilUps-Pampa plant and Ray- 
Carter of Borger-Philltps camp re
turned Monday from Mounds, Okla., 
where they were called by the death 
of the father of the Carter brothers. 
He had visited in Pampa many 
times.

Charles Neal Delaney, formerly 
with the Danclger Refinery here, 
died at Colorado. Tex., yesterday. 
Funeral services will be conducted 
Thursday in Colorado by the Rev. 
John O. Scott, prator o f the Cen
tral Baptist church. Survivors arc 
the widow and two children, Charles 
Neal, Jr„ and Martha Janet.

Eli Crowder, employe o f  Sam Zus
an, was admitted to Pampo-Jar- 

ratt hospital yesterday afternoon. 
He suffered a broken leg when a 
pipe fell on it.

POLAND
(Continued From Page 1)

combination because her relations 
to Germany are regulated by a 
separate treaty which contains non- 
aggression pledges.

One object of this diplomatic ac
tivity is to Isolate Poland. Hitler 
already feels assured Hungary has 
east her lot with Germany, even to 
the extent of forsaking a historic 
friendship with Poland, as ■ conse
quence o f the Berlin visit o f  the 
Hungarian premier and foreign min
ister last week.

Another objective o f the present 
maneuver is to prevent further "en
circlement.” as the Germans call 
the British-French system of *111-

ices.
A third object is said to be to show 

that the Nasi government is ani- 
mated only by peaceful intentions.

Hopes were high in German quar
ters, meanwhile, that Poland would 
have to come to terms acceptable to 
Germany.

These hopes were further nur
tured by a belief Hungary will stick 
to Germany through thick and thin.

CONVENTION
(Continued from  Rage 1)

Lehgn and “ Indian Love Call" by 
FTlml which wefe suhg by Mrs. Sam 
Fort With MlAs Pauline StOWart 
playing the accompaniment: the in
quisitor. a man on the street stunt, 
by Boise Wayatt. and (wo duets, 
“Sea Oardens," James F. Cooke and 
“ A Spring U ly.”  R. R. Forman, by 
Mrs. H. O . Roberts and Mr». J. I* 
Southern.

The Introduction of the state and 
district president, district officers, 
the life member. Mrs. J. A- Hill, and 
state chairman followed.

Mrs. Perkins Speaks
Tuesday afternoon’s session was 

called to order with Mrs. Ruther
ford in charge. Fallowing the sing
ing of “Dixie’’ and “ America," Mrs. 
Joseph M. Perkins of Eastland, state 
president, gave a financial report 
on federation activities and suggest
ed that membership of the indivi
dual clubs be increased. In discuss
ing Texas Federation headquarters 
at Austin, Mrs. Perkins anounced 
October 4 as Clara Driscoll day.

In the absence of Mrs. Hoi Wag
ner, Dr. Mattie Swayne of West Tex
as State college at Canyon, spoke on 
“The Book Review for Club*.” Dr. 
Swayne stated that the moit popu
lar books for reviews are fiction 
which familiarize us with other types 
of life; biographies are «lose s a o  
onds and then poetry and modern 
drama follow In the list. She added 
that reviews should encourage more 
tangible reading as they assist in 
the art of conversation. Also a  re
view should stimulate one to read 
the book, rather than be a substi
tute for i n d l K  tt ........ ____• .

Choral readings. “ The Highway
man’’ by Alfred Noyes and “ Congo” 
by Vachel Lindsay, were given by 
the White Deer dramatics class di
rected by Wendell Cain. Music by the 
Little German Band, Joe Nelson, 
Vernon Casey, and Bill Jones, fo l
lowed.

Miss Graham Guest
Miss Edna Graham, professor of 

mathematics at W. T. S. C. at Can
yon spoke on “South America and 
Her World Neighbors” in which she 
discussed Pan-American schools, 
mailing service and laws, and after- 
noon teas In South America. Miss 
Graham pointed out that the work 
of the women's clubs of South Amer
ica Is similar to that of Federated 
clubs in the United States.

After the presentation of Junior 
club women by Mrs. J. O. Cade of 
Amarillo, members o f the Fine Art* 
department were presented f>y Mrs. 
I. D. Cole of Amarillo, chairman. 
This group lncludes-Mmes. John C. 
Allenworth. Lubbock; F. M. Neal. 
Amarillo; E. G. Rice, Qultaque; T  
M. Moore, Canyon, Sam Isaacs, Ca
nadian; Wayne O’Keefe, Amarillo; 
O. C. Pox, Childress; E. O. Alexan
der, Plain view; R. 8. Oreene. Mem
phis; Tom Rose, Pampa; C. Beene, 
Dalhart: W. R. Ewing. Pampa; and 
W. M. Stokes, Amarillo. Mrs. 8 . E. 
Fish of Amarillo was announced as 
winner o f the recent poetry contest 
by Mrs. Wayne O ’Keefe.

A  feature of the afternoon was 
the
Canyon
lace R. Clark. The group presented 
a program of voeal selections.

Lanchemi an Traaday
The Great Plains luncheon for 

which more than 300 women o f (he 
Seventh District crowded the base
ment o f the First Methodist church 
Tuesday, featured the old west 
throughout the program and deco
rations. Even the informality and 
friendliness o f the crowd seemed 
to typify the West.

Several varieties of cacti, as well 
as wild flowers native in this sec-

men's chorus of W. T. S. C. at 
lyon under the direction of W al-

tion, were used by the' I 
Twentieth Century Culture. In

club,

rating the tables. An elaborate fold
er, depicting the old are$t In both 
story and pictures, marked each 
plate.

Junior club women ware named 
guest of honor for the occasion, and 
the program was arranged by Bor
ger clubwomen. Mrs. J. F. Wehrung 
of Pampa was local hostess with 
Mrs. H. R. Bishop o f  Borger. toast
master. ■ 1 ’

The program Included the follow
ing; Invocation. Mrs. Bishop; med 
ley of western songs. Miss Pauline 
Stewart, Pampa; “Evening on the 
Plains" and selected western poems, 
Miss Mary Jo Briggs. Borger; vocal 
selections, “Out Where the West Be
gins" and “ My Little Gray Home In 
the West,” .MisS Gertrude Draper, 
Borger; piano solo, “ A Morning Can
ter,” Mrs. L. P. James. Borger.

R. R.
(Continued From Page 1)

and ages: some are good enough 
and some are not so good. A 12- 
year-old boy plays the flute; a 14- 
year-old boy plays the oboe. Di
rector Strain of the Canyon band 
plays the French horn; that shows 
you the difference in talents and 
ages. *

The orchestra played three differ
ent concert numbers, two by Bee
thoven, the Egmont overture and the 
Andante movement from the Fifth 
symphony. The third number was 
Sibelius' Finlandia, and the or
chestra playpd it the best; tt really 
got into that national anthem of 
Finland, the land of great rivers, of 
tinkling Ice, ot dark forests—-the 
things whlfch Sibelius put into Fin
landia. The drummer who beat an 
assortment o f kettle drums, tym- 
pani, tambourines, and drums, did 
an impressive Job in the Finlandia 
with his telling drums and crashing 
cymbals.

The Fifth Symphony is the Fifth 
Symphony no matter where you hear 
it. It has beauty that can’t be 
hidden. Conduct«» Murray Meek
er's interpretation of it took Into 
consideration ’ the size o f his or
chestra and the instrumentation and 
the skill and abilities o f his players, 
and the Amarillo orchestra’s version 
of it was satisfactory. Even If one 
could pick flaws In. that orchestra 
one would be a cad to attempt to do 
so, because it is sheer bravery to 
organize a symphony. Vet, there 
are many in Pampa who hope that 
the new orchestra program in . the 
high school next year will result», in 
symphony, because if Pampa can 
produce an A*Cappello choir it cer-y 
talnly ought to be able to produce 
a symphony. Pampa schools have 
six bands—wily not one orchestra?'

H ie Amarillo symphony la im
proving ail the time. It played 
much better last night then it did 
at Canyon, much better than It did 
at Amarillo.

SALES
(Continued From Page 1) 

writing It Into the constitution. He 
pointed out that without these 
amendments eleven senators could 
keep It from being abolished.

Representative Holland, speaking

Wm. T. Fra«er 
& Co.

The IN SU */ MCE Mea 
V. I .  A. » (  Ut. lararaan tato»
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“ Umlef m y amendment,”  !h# con
tinued. - if  the pendulum- swing* 
against the Sale« tax the people 
will get a chthce to vote it out im 
mediately and won’t 'h a v e  to wait 
seven or eight years as they per
haps would’ have to po under the 
Bradbury amendment.” ^ . . .

Other house action included speedy 
ptuage of a bill appropriating $54,* 
000 to operate the Texas relief com 
mission until Sept. 1 The bill re
ceived a favorable committee report 
only yesterday. A companion bill 
has bOeri Introduced In the senate.

The senate worked all day and 
finally passed a bill proposing pro- 
ration ' of sweet natural gas in the 
Texas Panhandle. Senator Clint 
Small o f Amarillo, author, said the 
MU w to ‘»intended to ineet federal 
court objections to application of 
previous proration laws which failed 
to properly consider the question of 
drainage.

The 'roatd bond indebtedness bill 
will come up in the house again Fri
day. Members finally decided on a 
formula for aUocating the $145,000,- 
000 surplus to counties. The basis 
would be one-tenth on area, two- 
tenths on population, three-tenths on 
automobile registrations and four- 
tenths on lateral road mileage.

Kiwanions Repaint 
Girl Scout House

Finishing touches a f a  spring 
clean-up at the Oirl Scout house, 
located cm East KlngsmlU, were to 
be applied this afternoon by 
bers o f the Pampa Klwanis

to W. B.
club, 

Weatherred,accoijdlni
president

The Kiwanlana are repainting 
the exterior o f  the house a cream 
color. Bracing the house and re
pairing of screens has already been 
done at the house under the super
vision of the committee headed by 
Jack . Goldston.

A concrete farm ft»  a flower bed. 
shaped In the outline of the Otri 
Scout emblem has been con- 
constructed.

Roy Kay is preparing a sign to 
be put on the house. H ie  sign will 
be . lettered with the name “Girl 
Scout House" and contain a  re
production o f the Klwanis emblem.

Girl Scouts Trill re-decorate the 
interior of the house and plant 
flowers in the flower beds pre
pared by the Klwanians.

Satisfied!
' With “ ’ ,. ■*’

Nortkeast Dairy 
K O K

Plans for Pampa's i 
the 16th district 
convention to be held 
Saturday and Sunday Trill be l 
at two meetings, one to be 
tonight, and the other 
night.

Plans of the Pampa vqiturf o f  the 
40 and 8 wreck, a feature o f  the 
convention at Childress, are to J
made tonight. BUI:------
pa will be conducteur o f 
and Pampa voyageurs will alM f 
in a reorganization of the f  
votture to be held at 2 o ’clock I 
day afternoon in Children.

■Die local votture has the distinc
tion of having two state officers as 
members: A. D. Montrith, grand 
chef de train, and Paul D. HU1,« 
grand aumpnjer. There fere only * 
three 40 and 8 voitures in the ISth 
district, Pampa Shamrock, and A m 
arillo. ’

Transportation o f those w ho do • 
not have oars who desire to attend 
the convention will be one of 
matters members of the ‘
Grossman post will 
meeting at $ o ’clock ' 
at the American Legion mu,. <

The local post has named 12 dele
gatee and 12 alternates to thg con
vention. at which Charlie Male*], 
of Pampa, dUtrlCt commander, wUl

Commander J. J. Huval will 
side at the post meeting 
night. It will be hia flw$- _  
since his return from Odessa, 
he has been working in the ott.f 
for the past two weeks.
-------------- .------------ Jjjf----- -
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This is a  -high qual i t y 
braided garden hose eff a 
price you con afford to 
pay! Outside caver- of 
black corrugated rubber!
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E very year thousands of visitors 
to the Chesterfield factories see thè 
infinite care with which the world’s 
best tobaccos are combined to give 
you Chesterfield’s can’t-be*copied 
blend.

It is this wonderful blend that 
makes Chesterfield so refri 
different. . .  milder, better-! 
with a more pleasing aroma.

When you try them you will see why 
Chesterfield gives millions of men and 
women more smoking pleasure. . .  why
THEY SATtSEY ^  7


